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Abstract 

The aim of this thesis is to improve HCI (Human-Computer Interaction) knowledge 

in the design of the next generation of photo search tools on small display devices. 

Today, these devices have all the ingredients for a truly mobile photo collection, 

such as large storage, multiple networking capabilities and high resolution screens. 

However, they lack the tools for searching through large collections of photographs. 

This is particularly important as users have expressed a desire to store images on 

mobile devices in the long term. 

No substantial research has looked at addressing users searching needs. Few 

researchers have considered the importance of supporting both searching and 

browsing to cater for user needs. None that we could find have assessed the 

potential impact of adding desktop-based annotation capabilities. Consequently, 

this thesis seeks to address these challenges and provide an empirical foundation 

for the design of photo search tools. 

To achieve these objectives an iterative user-centered design methodology was 

employed. The end practical result was a single photo search interface that 

incorporates the best traits of a variety of tools to support search. The thesis reflects 

on each cycle in the iterative design process. The first major area of contribution to 

the field of HCI improves existing knowledge on photo searching behavior by 

providing a number of empirically grounded findings about searching behavior. It 

identifies some of the core factors that influence search strategies and outlines a 

conceptual framework to guide the design of future systems. The second area of 

contribution is a single photo searching tool for small display devices that is based 

on iterative studies of various user interface designs. It integrates multiple search 

methods within a single user interface. In contrast to previous research in this area, 

the design is centered on locating events rather than individual images as we found 

that people naturally associate photographs with events when searching. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 llltroriuctioll 

10 th,' e~r1y 1800'5, phnlngraphy wa, t11f' bu,incs, illld p.~:;time of ~ :;mall number of 

ind;"id ual" ~xp"rl s in bnth Ihe lechnology for mpturing im~g'" ~nd th" chemistry 

of proce,sing Ih~m, Phnlngraphs would depicl the hmi!)' <lnd ils hicrard1), [421· 

Hll'y w,'r,' ><'c'n as ,tatus 5ymbn15, d"pkling pnwer and we~lih r67ll'nrtr~il ,tudio, 

would u;.c .,ll kind:; of prnp, In crNlt' a s.>tting, a wish~d lor si l tl~lion perhaps or 

even ~ lictiti",,, pa,t [11 1· 

(b) 

Figure 1.1, Th~ Kod,k Browni. (,) ,,,d Noki, N9ll (b) 

TIlf' intrnductinn n/lIw ;'-"'xpt'nsil'~ Kodak bro"~lic I""" Figure Lla) in the early 

1 'lOU's sparked a major ch;mge in the n~lurc of photography by 1,lk;n!; phologr"phy 

out of the :;tudio and m"kin!; it more' ilcc(':;:;ibk to the ma:;><'5. The Kodak E.,slman 

comp~ny propos<.'d ,I solution where' ,,,,-,y did all Ih,' prelCt's,ing (d~\' ~lnping and 

plinting), .md .n Ih" ""'r h"d 10 do wa, take lhe p;ct,,,~. CnfMILLnalt'ly, Ih,' 

premium att"ched 10 this ,,-',,- icc' kepi the' prire of phntngraphy r~lalh' ely high [67] . 
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Chapter 1 

1.3 Limitations of previous research 

Most photo search tools that support query-based searching rely on manually 

annotated metadata for each image [57][113][135]. With personal photography, 

people are reluctant to annotate the bulk of their photo collection [62][105]. The time 

and effort required to annotate each photograph far out-weighs any perceived 

benefits [105]. As a result, researchers have relied on methods that distinguish 

photographs based on the image content, as this data is implicitly available. These 

content-based methods have been quite successful in locating photographs that 

have similar color compositions. However, they are unable to identify and interpret 

meaningful features in images. Consequently, they have not been particularly 

useful, as people search for images based on semantic properties rather than visual 

properties [62]. The 'meaningful identification and interpretation of features in 

photographs has been described as an AI-complete problem which requires solving 

strong AI in general' [106]. 

One solution is to rely on humans to do this complex computation by exploiting the 

human ability to process visual information rapidly. Many commercial image 

browsing tools make use of this approach by maximizing the use of the screen real

estate, so that at any given time as many thumbnails are shown as possible. This 

technique works particularly well on high resolution screens where a large number 

of thumbnails can be displayed. However, the technique is not as effective on 

handhelds, where the lower resolution screens only allow a few images to be shown 

at a time. Given that about half the cerebral cortex is dedicated to image processing 

alone [136], we believe it is still worth investigating other techniques that may 

exploit the human ability to rapidly interpret large amounts of visual data. 

1.3 Limitations of previous research 

When searching through old photographs, people are most likely to look for: an 

event (set of photographs relating to a particular well defined event); a single 

(individual remembered photograph), and a property (sets of photographs with a 

common theme) [105]. Unfortunately, the majority of studies in this area have not 

considered supporting users in performing these tasks [62]. Most research studies 

have tended to focus on just one (locating a single) [29][65][128][118] or two (locating 

a single and property) [44] of these tasks. This raises questions about their ecological 
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Chapter 1 

1.4 Research Questions 

validity, particularly as studies by Rodden and Wood [105] have found that the 

most common photo search task is locating events. 

Similarly, very few researchers have considered the importance of supporting both 

searching and browsing. It is unlikely that any single approach is suitable in all 

circumstances. For example, a search is likely to be most effective when user needs 

are well defined. However, as user needs become more vague and difficult to 

express, an exploratory approach that exposes the user to the information is likely to 

be more appropriate. The ideal approach for supporting user needs is likely to be a 

more inclusive one that accommodates both methods of information access. 

Very little photo organization and structuring is performed on handheld devices. 

Most photo management is performed on desktop computers using specialist 

software such as iPhoto [4]. Photo collection structures are then migrated to the 

handheld device during a synchronization process. Devices such as the iPhone 

allow a mirror copy of an entire photo collection to be placed on the device. 

Replicating a photo collection's structure on a handheld has a number of 

advantages: it provides a structure that is already familiar; it allows the photo 

collection to be accessed anytime, anywhere; and it also provides a way of backing 

up the photo collection. Wilhelm and her colleagues [131] in their investigation of 

photo annotation on camera phones concluded that there is a 'need to develop 

hybrid solutions that integrate desktop and mobile application components into 

more complete and appropriate solutions.' They recommend adding desktop-based 

annotation capabilities to photo search tools on mobile devices. We were unable to 

find any research that has looked at how user-inputted metadata from the desktop 

might be used to support photo search on a handheld device. 

1.4 Research Questions 

The main aim of this thesis is to provide an empirical foundation for the design of 

photo search tools on small display devices, taking into account the challenges (or 

research limitations) discussed above. The key objectives are: 
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Chapler I 

1.5 Ju,tific~tion for the research 

1. To d,·viS<.' " set of empiric"lly ~rounded guideline's for dcsib'Tling pI1oto 

",arch interfaces on small display devices. 

2. To d~"el"r a I,hoto St'Mch tool t)",l aJJr~ss"" tlw limitatiuns "f <'ur"'n) 

systems un ,mall d !spi.,y d~vic"". J n contrast to pre'vi",", work, the des ; h'" of 

><-'arch tool nnl>t t.,h- into cons;,kration the' task types (clX'lI ls, singles and 

l"O!~'rl;('S), the lTX,thoJs of infomkltion access (""'fehing and browsing) and 

CUT"'''! .1nnoW lion pTa!'ti,-,'S 

15 Justificatioll for the research 

The need 1m adequate photo ""arch solutions on handheld, has been ad,'ocalcd in a 

number of research papers r29 ir44irbli. The arguments have J:,c.,n "ide ranging. A 

lc-elmo-ccnlric "'glln1cnl h,lS focused on the fact that mobile devices have all the 

necessary ingredients (large storage, multipl~ n~lworkin~ capabilities, and high 

r~solutjon screens) for a truly rnobj]~ collection_ For e~"rn pl~, the c' urr~nt iPod photu 

~nJ the iPod phun" M,' l'~PJb lc' of 'turing mu,,' th,m 2SJ( lti im,'gl's. Huwever, wh"t 

is I",-\':ing arl' tool, that allow lL>crs to ,iit through rX>i<'nti~l1y l"rg" nunlh,% of 

photogrc'phs, espeli., ]ly ,," people' haVl"'~p"'>6l'd tlK'ir dl'sire to 'tore imagl's in the 

long i<'rm on their mobile d,'vicl' [61 [_ Another argunlen t i, th~t ~s stor.ge increa>cs, 

user> "'ill lx' Ie;;, motinil'd to transfer photos to the FC, >0 ",arching acti,-ily will 

naturally migrate hnnl the I'C 10 the nlobile device. Kindberg at al. [iiI] have 

slre>sed Ihe need for adequate photo seMch tools to support the activities "rmlnd 

mobile phntography, such as story telling and reminiscing, which tvpicallv require 

u""rs to sift through old phutographs. Pbotu ""ardl tuuls are "iso need~d to support 

photo sbaring on mubile dl'vices, ''')X'l';., II ,. bet"' .... n gmup, of peopl ~ thM mutuaJl y 

~,perienl'-' .n event .,nJ l'wh''''gl' phutographs >onwtirne ~iler the ~,-ent wlK'n Ih", 

ne~l ITll'-'t e"dl other. 

Pholo search to"ls h~v~ tlw poknli~lto iml,.,d ,-jv;1 sudety. Fur e~amplc', Figure 1.2 

shows Ih.,t there are currL'lltly about 61XI milJinll camera phone uSt'rs [.';0]; if only 

ILYYo search for image< on their phnne, sa,-ing 1 second pcr search saves" lotal of 

166666 hours. Of c'ourse lhis nude e,tinl.'lte ignores a number of fac'loTS, suc'h ~s 
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Ch.pt~r 1 

1.6 IV!dhodnlngy 

""arching during 'd~"d tim~: Hnw~"er. it ilIu.,t'"t~'\ tlw it1lpurtance ni conducting 

r~"'ilTch in (hi, ar~". 

c, .. we,,, p~, 

• t~OO'~'M'$ Pf~~ 

Figure 1.2: WorldwiM mobile rho,,,, o"d eo"",'" rhon~ , hip"",nt ' 1-'"11 

1.6 Methodology 

C;;,' ,>n llw ~mph",i.' nn ,uppnrling u",'r llt,.,d" tho> t'i~ ld of Hum"n-Cnmputt'r 

jtlt~ractinn prnvjd~., wilahl~ llwlhnd, ior de,igning, d.'vdnping "<ld e,'aluating 

phuto s<-'Mch illtt'riaces, C"'r-c-."nt,,,,'d de 'ign i, tho> Lll0,1 wid~ly tL.<~d nwtho·dulugy 

(or design philosophy) for d~v~lt'ping CO Lll pUtH ,'y,'t~rn' that Lll<"<'1 USt'T n~~d" , It 

pl.K'-" u ,,'r, ~ t the (enk. of the (ksig<l and ",,"olves the Lll thruug hcltl t lho> d~sign 

pre,.."",_ 11 u,~, an jl~r"th'~ d~sign pmc~"., for d~vduping, ~v"l !klting and r~fining 

comp1Llt'r sy,t"m." Th~ h~llclil nf using a dcsiKfl hil . ..:-J rcscMch mel hodolngy i, ll",t 

it "nabl,·, r~'\l,arch,,,s tn 'underslond ll", world IhInugh the pro""" oi gathering 

r..q uir~nwnl.' and impH,,"c 11", work! tJu Qugh the process o[ design' [ 1 6]. 
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Chapler 1 

16 VI~thodolo~y 

Figul'<' 1.:1, TI,,~o photo ,.,,,,h 1",,1. lh,! "'0 donlopod ;t. I',rt of on il<'r.\i,'o design 

1'''''0''. Figure 1.:1. iJiu<I",!o. Ihe iolli"l search (001 thai ,uppmls [wo Vi,,,,,1 I,'wto _<€ayc/, 

',rlmiq".,. ( .. ~ .. ,\inn 1,~ fm definitiol1). In Figul'<' Db, Ihe _,o>reh 1001 i, modified 10 

indude conl,x!y,l cues_ In r-igure 1.3{, the fin.] ,.."h tool inlegrot" multipl~ <e,n,h 

method. which incluM,. Keyword Si'ard" T,,"e/i,,, I"Qw<,r, Timrli'" fiiter, Hifmrrloical 

!DlJfr-b"""j bro'"·;,, .od two I'is",,/ plw/o ;'''rel, luh"iq""_ 

An H~ratiw dt<Sign 1"')''''5s is lLsed to d~wlnf' thr~~ photo ('<'arch h~lls (",~ l'igur~ 

1.3). Fi~ur~ 1.3" ,how, the initi,,] seJr,-h te','] IhM ,upport' IWl' diff~r~nt \'is",,1 

photo """eh t~dUliqu~,_ 'l1w r~qllir~m~nt' I,,, this ",.reh tool ,"~ b,,,~d l'n " u",r 

nceds "n"lysis in Ch"pter 2, A design-ji"'l, study-sew",' ilppro"ch is uscd to dc\-c!op 

this search tool 1)on Norm"n [891 "rgues that when user n""ds h.we "iready ['""n 

investix,'t~d ilnd d benchm.rk ~xi'ts, • Je"gll -jirsl, sl~dl"SI'['U~d approilch is mor~ 

.ppropriate th.,n a stwly-jj",l, ,higll-."w",1 "pproach as it avoids replicating existing 

work. The dcsign is deliberately incremcntal so that it can be bcnchmarkcd against a 

b,S<'lin~ Ummbnail-gr id bmwS<'f, Th~ ~mpha,i8 h~r~ i, on improving current photo 

",.rch tools for sm"ll display device, by taking into account us"rs needs wl-;.,n 

visu.lly s~a,ching through photo collection" Thc next itemtion in the cycle is aimed 

.t id~ntifyin g th~ probl~ms with Ul~ "",.rch tool"" th.t thcy can be "ddrcs",d to 

p"wid~ ,l beUt'r ",arc-h ~'pt'ri~TlCe in krms oi suppc'rting u,cr.' m perfc'fminx the 

thr~~ cc,mmon "",rchinx tdsks. The "," rch tool shown in Fixurc 1.3b is dcvelopt><.l 

further by adclinX contexlu, l cu~, (d"t~ nnd fold~r iniormation) to the ,..,,,ch tool 
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Chap l~r 1 

1.7 Conlribution, 
-~-----

,hown in Figutf \.:\1 . Studi€, h;l\"f ,hown th~t J"t.." "nd folder I"l>fls Me uSO"J 

exten,ively when SO"arching through a photo collection f61lf1311. I~ the' final 

iteration, the' search tool i, devel0JX'd further based on the recommendations in 

Chapter ~ , Th<' ,earch tool (see figur<' 1..3<:) integrate's multipk S<.'ard, m<,thod, 

which include a K",Ywonl ",-'"rch, Tempoml bro"""" Hicmnhi"nl joid<'T·b"""d bnm-"1'r and 

two \-,i,,,ail,hoto "",,,,,h te"hniqu es. 

A set of <'mpirieally ground<'d guideline"~ are developed ior designing future photo 

S<.'arch interfaces bo",--ci on user e,-aluations of the Ulre" search lools, J'hree COllUllon 

<'v~luation practices ior visu~1 ,ysl<'ms f9~1 ac<' used, ,\ conlrolkd eX)J"rimenl i, 

used to eomp.1C<' Ih<' initial photo "'-'arch tool again,t the' sl~le oi Ihe arl (see Chapler 

3). An obse,,-ational study (or uSil bility study) i, ~,ed to a,",-'Ss the' <uitability oi U,C 

pholo """rdl tfXlI in supporling thrc", common user lash (_ Chapler 4). A furlher 

s ludy i, conducled in a mo"" l'eali-'lic ""Hing where the "..areh req "iremenl' are nol 

alway' well·JdineJ. Wf ga uge the uti lity 01 t h~ ,<,arch 1001 in 'Up),,-"'~ng tll<> thre<? 

common "'-'Mch la,k, a, inlormMj,>I1 abJ)u t ~ IM!>,'t bfn>me, If» w~ll·kI"'wn (sef 

Chapter 6). By examining Ihe"" ,earch toob fro'" mu l tipl~ p~r<pf'cli\'e<. tll<> g,>al i, 

to g"in 'WI\' i'''igh t< 111 10 Iww t" >uPI,,-,,1 the Common "..Meh t~sh !l"tio 

'luJntitati"e and <l "a]jt"iv~ rf'iNreh m~tho,-h ar~ u>eJ t" ""lIfct d,\t~ . fly us ing 1:>olh 

reseMeh me thods, the' aim i, overcome the flaw, Ih~t are inh<',ent in each method, 

1.7 COlltrilllltiOIlS 

'111<' first contribution t" fielJ of ll um"n c"mput~r Intc-r",-tion improH" <'xi,ting 

knowkdg<' on photo ""arching beh.wior by providing a number of <'mpirie~lly 

grounded flnding' a1:>oul se~rcl'ing beh~dor. One imporl"nt iinding i, lhal 

""ard1ing tasks rely on thf "b ility to I ,x,at~ fv.'nts TJpiJly. Th i, rf""Meh ["'''''We> 

>ome of the import~n t f~cto" thM im),"et th., w~y people SO"Meh for f"f nt'. OI1~ 

sib'Jlific~n t IJet"r is tlw u,""r', memory "I an ,'vent A nmcept"'1 fr"mewnrk i" 

J"velo)wJ to g uiJe f tLt ure """,,",eh "nJ design, based on a thorough inves ligalion oi 

thi' faclor. 

The' ,,-'cond arN of contribution i, ~ ,ingl~ photo "..Meh 1,,,,1 f"r ,m"1I J i 'pl ~y 

device's th"t i, b~SO"d o n l t~r~ti\'e ,h,lJie< "I v"i"." u,<,r intfrfaJe de,jgn, Ihat has 
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Ch~p!er I 

l.~ Thesis Dulline 

Iried to incorpor ""~ the be,t Irai Is of , \'ariety of ",.lTch tools to support the common 

pholo "'Mch lasks, The lool aliows users 10 perform a query-based search by 

retrieving evenls r.,ther than indi,"idu.,1 phnlogmphs, This t.,kes advant.'ge of the 

fact Uk,I people organize pholngraphs by evenls and pr,wide descriptions lor each 

evenl. The to,}1 also supporls two techniques lor ,"isually searching thrnugh 

phnl,}graph~, The leclmiques ~re designed to make optimalll5e ,}f the human ability 

10 pr<xess ,"isu.;l inform'lion ,apid ly, A number of alg,}fHhm, Me prnp.}5ecj lo 

suppml th~se It>chniglle, in li mil~d ~nv;ro"m~nts, ta,'kHnl\ th,,,,, majl,r limit'th "' ~ 

"ith mobile devi"", low resolution S<Teens, varied input mech'ni,ms, and limited 

rc",,,re'es sm'h as memory .md processing capabiJitie" J\ clear implcment.,tion 

gui de is pro\'ided fnr developers and praclilioners to enable lhem to replicate ~,e5E' 

teclmiqlles. 

1.S Thesis Outline 

figure 1.4 illustrak~ the thesis ,,,,!line, showing the k~y rese,"ch eoml>onent' and 

the tIT'''s of evaluation in the I>h'" bl<xks, 

Chapte' 2 introduc<'S th~ fi~l d of )lllm an-Compllt~r InkT'ction, It d iscllsseS the 

human facto," in photn ",."ching, It de..:ribe, thl" linkages betwcc"n twn nwthods nf 

inlormation access, searching and br,}wsing, Jt al5<} conducts a crilieal analysis nI 

previ,Hl' photn se<Heh t[){)ls and highlights the limitatio n ~ ,}I current gu~ry-bascd 

approaches and vi~ual phnto ",arch approaches, It uses fram~w,,, k for na \"igatio n t<, 

de5C'ibc ;,,}me de'ign imp1ie'th"'~ for visual ph,}to "". reh t(X)ls, 

Ch"pt~r 3 describes tbt> de velopment of a photo search t(1(1] that is designed to 

~ddr""s the limit.;!ion , of ,'urrent t(X)ls tbM .,llow tlse" to "iSll"lly 5CMch through 

photog<aphs, 111<' :;<"rch tool ~up l"'rb two tl'chni'lul"S lh ' t ~n.;ble 115< .. " to na,"il\atl' 

rapidly lh"mgh the ph,}t,} c,}l1ee!ion, The first t('dmi~t", is an ,d" I>tation oi a 

navigation tcdmique called Speed Dependant Automatic Zooming ISDAZj, SDAZ 

I",s oc'Cn propnscd fnr de~ktnp displays .15 ml'.lIl5 of overcoming ~,e problems 

ass",:i.,ted "jth n.wigating J.,rge iniomlatinn spaces, \\'ith this teclmique, scrolling 

Jnd Looming are intt'r·dl'penden tly controlled (Ar<ioLoolllj via a single user ""lion, 

With the s('cnnd technique, scmJling and zooming arc independenlly ccIDtr,}l1cd ' "ia 
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Chapler 1 

1.8 Th,,_,is Outline 

~ single uS<.-r action (Mmlll,IIL,,,:ml)_ IkJth iocchn i'l\"'" are e\-, lu,1tN in a large ""Ie, 72 

p~rticipant llsability e"perinw" t ,'Iong,id~ a '-o llventi""JI thumbn"il-grid imag" 

brow",r. Tl.,., kdmiqu~s M., tt'sted for th"ir "bi li ty to locate ,,,,,,Is, <i".~!es and 

pruperli(', in tc-rms oi effici~ncy (tim~ t ak~n), df.,ctiver","ss (~cn"a"y) J nd ""ti,fadion 

(subjoxtivc workhld" m"~'UI~d ,,,ir'l; th,· "-ASA -]'a,k l.oad T"d~x l38J)_ Th" 

<-xpcrim<-nt is carri~d out on a d<-sktor compnkr wlwre the v i~\\-r(Jfl ,i", for JIl 

thI"" intcrfiICcs i, sct to 2.t1),,34IJ pix~b to simula t" tl.,., display of ~ n T TP h3351) 

P",h·t K and" mouS<' i, u""J a, ~ stylus ,urrog"te_ 

Chapler I 

I ,,"no ""in,, 
I(,,,,,,",,-it A~'j>d" 

Ch'pler 7 

Concio,ion 

Figuro 1.4: The,i; ,,"Iline. The blue bl",.-k> highligh t t h~ key ,-,,,,,.,, h ,omponenl., 

de,.-,ibi ng tho koy go.t, and lype. of o>"" llI.t ion. 
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Chapter 1 

1.9 Definitions 

Chapter 4 describes how the photo search tool is ported to small display devices. An 

observational study is conducted to identify problems with the photo search tool so 

that they can be addressed to provide a better search experience in terms of 

supporting users in performing the three common searching tasks. The results 

enable us to obtain a broader view of the design space and allow us to gain some 

insights into viable solutions. The findings from the study are used to form the 

requirements for the search tool described in Chapter 6. 

Chapter 5 presents a follow-up study that is used to investigate whether people 

predominately organize photographs by events or by special themed categories. The 

shtdy also assesses the composition of the annotations that are associated with these 

picture groupings. The motivation for this study is to clarify some of the 

observations from the study in Chapter 4. The findings in this study provide an 

empirical foundation for the query-based search component of the search tool in 

Chapter 6. 

Chapter 6 discusses the design, implementation and evaluation of a photo search 

tool that integrates multiple methods (Keyword search, Timeline filter, Timeline 

browser, Hierarchical folder-based browser and two Visual search techniques) around 

events. The design rational for this search tool is based on the observations and 

design implications that are presented in Chapter 4. The results from the study are 

used to develop a conceptual framework to guide the design of fuhtre interfaces 

based on the amount of information that is known about at event. 

Chapter 7 reflects on the major findings and relates them back to our research 

question. It then goes on to discuss possible directions for further work. 

1.9 Definitions 

The terminology for photo search research is broad and varied among technical 

disciplines. For this thesis, we define the following terms: 
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Chapter 1 

1.9 Definitions 

• Browsing: This refers to the process of seeking information when the 

requirements are not well defined. It requires exposure to the information. 

• Searching: This refers to the process of seeking information when the search 

requirements are well defined and can be specified precisely. It can be 

accomplished by using a query to directly access the data. 

• Small screen device: This refers to a device that has a low resolution screen, 

such as a mobile phone or PDA. The term small screen device is used 

interchangeably with PDA, handheld, mobile device and mobile phone. 

Table 1.1 shows how current small screen devices have much lower 

resolution screens in comparison to laptop computers or standard desktop 

displays. The screen resolutions are compared by reading across a device 

row to a device column. For example, a Motorola KRZR's screen resolution 

is equivalent to 1% of the resolution provided by the HP LP3065 LCD 

Monitor. 

Comparative resolution of devices (%) 

CJ ... 
~ 

;;- .9 ... 
N " Oi 2 

·2 
~ u .: 0 
~ >. 0 ::0.. ~ 
'" t ~ "3 0 "0 (l) 

.... ~ CJ 0 U 
0 -'<: P.. ~ ....J 

~ 
u u 

" .t ~ ~ co 
A Motorola KRZR 

100 50 25 2 1 
Resolution: 176x220 pixels 

B BlackBerry Curve 
198 100 50 -1 2 

Resolution: 320x240 

C Apple iPhone 
397 200 100 9 4 

Resolution: 480x320 

D MacBook Pro, 17-inch 
4556 2297 1148 100 43 

Resolution: 1680x 1050 

E HI' LI'3065 LCD Monitor 
10579 5333 2667 232 100 

Resolution: 2560x1600 

Table 1.1: Comparative screen resolutions for a selection of common computing devices 
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Chapter 1 

1.10 Delimitations 

• Visual photo search technique: This refers to a search tool where users search 

for a target by looking through the images in a photo collection. One 

example is a thumbnail-grid browser. 

1.10 Delimitations 

The research presented in this thesis is delimited by the photo collection type (i.e. 

personal photography) and the application domain (i.e. small screen device). The 

focus is on supporting active searching as opposed to passive searching; where 

users have to actively acquire information (by searching and browsing) as opposed 

to passively absorbing information (by monitoring or simply by being aware). 

1.11 Summary 

This chapter laid the foundations for the thesis. It introduced the research problem 

and the research questions. The research was then justified, the methodology was 

discussed, the contributions were described, the structure of the thesis was outlined, 

the definitions were presented and the delimitations were highlighted. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature review 

2.1 Human Computer Interaction 

The field of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) is a multi-disciplinary field that 

draws from computer science, physiology, anthropology, sociology, industrial 

design, ergonomics and linguistics. Its goal is to facilitate the design, evaluation and 

implementation of iterative computing systems that satisfy the needs of users [47]. 

According to Boardman [12], 

"A key aim of HCI research is to provide a knowledge base to guide the design of interactive 

systems. The output of HCI research includes two types of knowledge: substantive, and 

methodological. Substantive knowledge documents the results of research and may include 

experimental accounts, the designs of interactive systems and techniques, and models and 

theories of user behavior. Methodological contributions offer guidance for future research 

and design in terms of heuristics, tools and methods." 

There are two main approaches for identifying user needs and developing design 

guidelines. The first approach involves modeling user behavior when interacting 

with a system. These cognitive models can also be used to predict user behavior. 

One notable example is Card et aI's [15] CaMS (Coals, Operators, Methods and 

Selection rules) model. During tasks analysis, CaMS can be used to determine rules 

for selecting methods and operations that a user is likely to perform to achieve a 

goal. Carroll and Campbell [18] have criticized this approach saying that it is too 

low level, too limited in scope, used too late to influence design and too difficult to 

apply. Some of these problems stem from the fact that COMS attempts to predict 

user behavior by assuming that it remains constant while using a computer system. 

It is not so straight forward to predict user behavior as it is often shaped by pre

existing mental models [39]. These mental models are not static but are continuously 

developed during the course of action [92]. Many researchers have proposed 
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Chapter 2 

2.1 Human Computer Interaction 

extensions to COMS to address these problems. John and Kieras [54][55] discuss 

some of these methods and provide guidance to practitioners about which COMS 

variant to use for different design situations. 

Possibili ties 

Requirements 

Figure 2.1: The Task-Artifact cycle. 

The second approach develops an understanding of user behavior by considering 

the tools (or artifacts) that are used in an activity and the tasks that users engage in. 

The task-artifact cycle [17] in Figure 2.1 illustrates this process. The tasks that users 

engage in define the requirements for an artifact. In turn, this artifact opens up new 

possibilities for human activities, offering alternative ways to perform familiar 

activities and enabling new activities as well. These new activities evolve into 

requirements for the redesign of an artifact. Essentially, the task-artifact cycle is a 

continuous process of mutually dependent development between a task and an 

artifact, aimed at reaching an optimal state. 

Donald Norman [93][94] emphasizes the need to center the design process around 

users as they are the ones that use artifacts to accomplish a task. This design 

philosophy is known as User-Centered Design. Users are involved throughout the 

design process. An iterative design process is used to obtain user feedback 

throughout the design and development of an artifact (or system). There are four 

essential stages: requirements gathering, design, prototyping and evaluation. 
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Chapter 2 

2.2 Human factors in photo searching 

At the beginning of the design cycle, the goal is to understand user needs and 

expectations. A variety of methods such as field studies, focus groups, dairy studies, 

interviews, or questionnaires can be used to obtain user needs. Based on these initial 

requirements, low fidelity prototypes are then developed and evaluated. User 

evaluations and feedback are crucial at this early stage as they allow users to get a 

better understanding of the system. User needs or requirements that are missed 

during the initial user needs analysis will often emerge through this process [1]. As 

the design cycle progresses, higher fidelity prototypes are developed and can be 

evaluated with more measurable usability criteria such as efficiency, effectiveness 

and satisfaction. There are generally two approaches to usability evaluation; 

inspection methods and usability testing. Inspection methods assess the artifact (or 

system) with out involving users directly [88]. Some examples are heuristic 

evaluation, cognitive walkthrough and COMS [31]. Usability testing on the other 

hand is centered on users and assesses how real users interact with software [88]. 

The most common techniques are experimental methods, observational methods 

and query methods [31]. A number of researchers have compared these approaches 

to evaluation [30][59]. Critical assessments of usability practice can also be found in 

these papers [14][72]. In addition, Norman [91] and Shneiderman [113] suggest a 

series of principles that can be used to guide design. Nielsen [88] has developed a 

practical set of heuristics for usability testing. Hix and Hartson [48] have outlined a 

practical guide for applying a user-centered design methodology. 

A number of studies have reviewed Mobile HCI research methods [10][64]. A key 

challenge has been how to evaluate mobile systems given that the context is 

constantly changing [63]. Some researchers have proposed novel solutions for 

imitating or recreating the context in laboratory settings. For example, by evaluating 

a mobile system while being simultaneously engaged in a cognitive activity [97]. 

2.2 Human factors in photo searching 

Numerous studies [52][61][67][74][123] have discussed how the mobile phone has 

changed the nature of photography, impacting end-user experiences, expectations 

and needs. The increased mobility has lead to people taking pictures in situation 

where they would not have had a digital or film-based camera. The ability to share 
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Chapter 2 

2.2 Human factors in photo searching 

photographs via MMS or email has enhanced the communicative nature of 

photographs. Photography has become a social event that is centered on gatherings 

and having fun [62]. The connection to other people and the capability to entertain 

them are ends in themselves, where as the utility of the image is often of secondary 

importance [68]. This interaction is best understood using the classical formulations 

of sociability, as Simmel [116] explains, "Sociability is interaction that has no 

external purpose: it is its own goal...Being autotelic, it is very close to games, play 

and art... The essence of sociability is in the entertainment: the joy an individual gets 

is fundamentally based on other people also enjoying the interaction. As such, 

sociability is first and foremost about leisurely conversation, telling jokes and 

anecdotes." 

Social Individual 

Mutual Experience 103 Absent Friends or 1i3 Personal 120 

Images used to enrich 35% Family 21% Reflection. 41% 

a shared, co-present Images used to Images used for 

Affective experience (either in communicate with personal reflection 

the moment or later as absent friends or or relniniscing. 

a memento) family (either in the 

moment or later) 

Mutual Task 11 Remote Task. 28 Personal Tasks. 29 

Images shared with 4°/cl Images used to help 8°0 Images used to 10(X) 

people co-present in accomplish a task by support some 

Functional support of a task shc1ring with remote fu ture task not 

(either in the moment family, friends or involving sharing. 

or after the event) colleagues (either in 

the moment or later) 

Table 2.1: A taxonomy of reasons for image capture [61] 

Davis and Van House [123] delineate the social uses of personal mobile 

photography into five major categories: creating and maintaining social relations, 

constructing personal and group memory, self-presentation, self-expression, 

functional and social documentary. Kindberg and et al. [61] present an alternative 

taxonomy that delineates the reasons for capturing images on a camera phone into 

two dimensions (see Table 2.1). The first dimension delineates images according to 

whether they were captured for affective (sentimental or emotional) verses 
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Chapter 2 

2.2 Human factors in photo searching 

functional (practical or pragmatic) reasons. The second dimension delineates images 

according to social (sharing with others) verses individual (personal use) intentions. 

The social category is sub-divided in two, depending on whether images are shared 

with people that are physically co-present at the time of capture. In total, their 

taxonomy has six categories, three affective categories: Personal Reflection (41%), 

Mutual Experience (35%), Absent Friends or Family (21%), and three functional 

categories: Personal Task (10%), Remote Task (8%) and Mutual Task (4%). 

These categories show that although camera phones enable new activities, they do 

not supplant the traditional activities around photography, such as reminiscing and 

storytelling. Both these activities are relatively common. In fact, the single biggest 

category is personal reflection (or reminiscing). When assessing the nature of the 

images across categories, Kindberg et al. [61] found that people often capture 

images with their camera phones in places where they often have conventional 

cameras with them, such as at home, at weddings, or on planned trips. Although, 

just as many pictures were captured in places where people typically do not have 

cameras, such as at work or school, in social venues such as pubs and restaurants, or 

when "out and about," they found that these images did not have a lasting value as 

they often depict unconventional subjects, which are captured spontaneously for 

reasons such as amusement, experimentation or curiosity. The more conventional 

pictures are likely to make up the bulk of the photo collection as these are ones users 

attach more value to and want to store long term on the mobile device [61]. The new 

activities introduced by factors such as increased mobility do not have a major 

impact on this research, as they are more spontaneous in nature, requiring pictures 

that are captured in the moment. The challenge is in supporting the more traditional 

activities such as reminiscing which require users to locate older photographs [34], 

taking into consideration the limitations of current mobile devices such as low 

resolution screens, varied input mechanisms and limited resources in terms of 

memory and processing power. Locating older images is not so straight forward as 

the familiarity of the pictures tends to decay over time. Users are less likely to recall 

the precise date, the location or even the identities of people in photographs [106]. 
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2.3 Information Access 

In a six month study on how people manage their digital photographs Rodden and 

Wood [105] found that when searching through old personal photographs people 

are most likely to look for events (a set of photographs relating to a particular well 

defined event); singles (an individual remembered photograph), or properties (a set of 

photographs with a common theme). These search tasks are performed irrespective 

of the reason for searching [105]. For example, to show pictures of previous trip, you 

need to be able to locate the event; to print a picture, you need to be able to locate a 

single; to create a collage of a particular person, you need to find a set of pictures of 

the person (with common property being the person). 

As part of the same study, Rodden and Wood [105] wanted to find out the type of 

features that are commonly used in a digital photo organizer. They developed a 

system with many features such as audio and text annotation for playback, and 

content-based image searching. However, users took little advantage of them, 

emphasizing the utility of two core facilities found in many commercial photo 

browsers: chronological arrangement and browsable thumbnails. There are three 

possible reasons for these user preferences: chronological information access is 

natural for users as shown in the context of email [133] and personal information 

spaces [70]; users shy away from the computationally expensive content-based 

image searches, choosing to exploit the human visual system to rapidly scan and 

process a grid of thumbnails; and, finally, these schemes do not require user effort, 

like manual annotation, in organizing or pre-processing images. 

2.3 Information Access 

Broadly speaking, there are two types of information seeking strategies; searching 

and browsing. When the search requirements are well defined and can be specified 

precisely, querying provides an efficient way to directly access the data. When the 

search requirements cannot be expressed precisely, browsing provides an 

alternative search strategy where users are spared from the difficultly of having to 

specify a query and can let their search requirements evolve as they browse through 

the collection. Of course, there is a cost incurred in the amount of time and effort 

required to browse through the collection until the requirements are met. 
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2.3 Information Access 

Searching and browsing are not mutually exclusive. In fact, the two are intricately 

linked. Rodden [106] points out that 'there are times when the user might browse 

through a document to satisfy a requirement, as an alternative to issuing a query. 

For example, when search requirements are difficult to express'. Likewise, when 

browsing, it is possible for a search to become more directed as users leam and 

discover new information. As Cutting and his colleagues [24] explain, 

"Access to a document in fact covers an entire spectrum: at one end is a narrowly specified 

search for a particular document, giving something as specific as a title; at the other end is a 

browsing session with no well defined goal, satisfying a need to learn more about the 

document collection. It is common for a session to move across the spectrum, from browsing 

to search; the user starts with a partially defined goal which is defined as he founds out more 

about the document collection" 

In fact, a study by Bates [7] shows that retrieval strategies are constantly evolving. 

As the requirements change, users will naturally migrate from one strategy to the 

other. A plausible intermediary step might be one that combines both search and 

browsing such as rough searching (which is similar to how people work with search 

engines like Coogle). Even when the search requirements cam10t be expressed 

precisely, a query can still be used to reduce the search space to a sensible size. This 

makes the task of browsing easier as users do not have to sift through the whole 

photo collection to locate a target. 

Chiaramella [19] points out that although a search can provide rapid access to 

content, it requires a great deal of expertise from the user as they have to master the 

query language and indexing language. A poor understanding of either is likely to 

lead to poor results (in terms of precision and recall). Another problem is that users 

can only view a single set of results at a time. This makes it difficult for the user to 

infer how previous searches are related to the current one. To construct new queries 

based on previous results, users are required to memorize information about 

previous queries and results. This increases the cognitive load on the user. Many of 

these problems can be overcome by using a browsing-based information retrieval 

system. These systems require less expertise from the user. They also allow users to 
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2.3 Information Access 

interactively access any document in the collection, using predefined access links. 

The transition from one node to another is based on a proper pre-existing link 

between the two nodes. However, extensive browsing does have its limitations. It 

can be time consuming to search large collections, especially when a trial and error 

search strategy is used. In large collections, another problem can be orientation. The 

system must ensure that some form of context is maintained. Chiaramella concludes 

that when considering searching and browsing in terms of cognitive load, bounded 

or free access to documents and orientation it is evident that they are quite 

complementary. 

2.3.1 Supporting photo search via query-based solutions 

The most widely used information seeking tools are web-based search engines such 

as Cooglel , Yaho02 or MSN3 [137]. These systems are able to automatically index 

documents by extracting keywords from each document. Each unique word is then 

linked to each document containing it and is given a relevance rank according to a 

number of factors such as the frequency with it appears in each document and in the 

collection as a whole. User search terms are then matched against the index, 

returning the most relevant documents. However, this strategy is less effective for 

images as 'they do not contain units, like words, that are both meaningful and easy 

to extract' [106]. 

Image retrieval systems such as Coogle Images or Flickr4 rely on manually 

annotated data, supplementary text, URLs or filenames to index photographs. 

However, the search results are not as impressive as those produced by traditional 

text-based information retrieval systems [53]. A reason for this is that most images 

on the web do not have structured metadata to describe their content. Any metadata 

that exists is often inaccurate or incomplete. With personal photography the 

1 Google: http://www.google.com 

2 Yahoo: http://www.yahoo.com 

3 MSN: http://www.msn.com 

-I Flickr: http://www.flickr.com/ 
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2.3 Information Access 

contextual metadata is even more sparse [105][106]. Studies have shown that people 

do not annotate photographs because the benefits of doing so are not always clear 

[106][111]. Often the annotation task is separate from the tasks that demonstrate the 

benefit of the metadata [111]. Researchers [38][40][99] often have to rely on lower 

level metadata, such as EXIF data which encodes the date, time, camera settings, a 

thumbnail and the location information if it supported by the camera. 

Given the rarity of manual annotation, the bulk of research has focused on more 

automated methods [62]. Instead of relying on textual metadata, content-based 

image retrieval systems (CBIR) are able to automatically extract and index image 

content. Similarity comparisons are conducted by comparing features from each 

image. The most common features are colors, textures and shapes. These belong to 

the primitive level [106]. Higher level features are closer to user requirements. These 

belong to the logical and abstract levels. Logical features have to do with the 

identity of the objects shown on an image, while abstract attributes denote the 

significance of scenes depicted [106]. Image similarity is usually based on primitive 

level features such as color. This method is very effective for returning visually 

similar results such as sunsets. However, people expect similar images to be 

grouped based on semantic properties, rather than primitive level ones [lOS]. 

Unfortunately, content-based retrieval systems are unable to identify and interpret 

high level features [106][107]. This disparity that exists between the low level 

features that can be parsed and the semantically meaning descriptions that users 

want is often called the semantic gap. Although many researchers have attempted 

to bridge the semantic gap, 'the meaningful identification and interpretation of 

images remains an AI-complete problem, to which there is no solution in the 

foreseeable future' [105][106]. 

Davis and his colleagues [27][131] have tried to overcome this problem by 

incorporating user feedback in a semi-automated annotation process (see Figure 

2.2). Based on the contextual metadata from a cameraphone (e.g. time, location and 

user name) and the similarity of previously inserted metadata on the server, the 

system suggests appropriate metadata at the time of capture. Users then have three 

options: they can accept suggested metadata with a single click or select more 
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find thilt use" wer(' "ble t() complete tasks more successfully v,ith the Timcline 

brav,,,-'r, O:tx' pbus ible expidn,,\i()n f()r the reiati\'(' l"ck ()f jX'rf()nn.'no-, dnd poor 

, ,, bjt'Ctiv<' r"ting' i, thM th<.' o><'r.ll d<',ign of the' Tim"line brO"",,'r "'w ]""ks the 

ide! thot ,'\'ents ,!r~ most 11"tur61 W"y ()f thinking .I:>out photogr"phs [62J[1O-5J 
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Chapter 2 

2.3 lnformMion IV,-",,,, 

Photographs n"tur"llv dusl~r around ev~nts, Howe,'er, these l1>,turill c,'cn l du,tcrs 

C'll1 gd brohn up into multipl~ hm~-b"sa! dusters, \Vhen looking at [I tim~-b"scd 

dust~r it is not jnlm~d idtdy obv ious "hidl ~vmts it contoin,. In "ddition, the 

"dded dilfin' lty of h''''ing to n~"ig"t~ in ~nd out oi "rtili(i" ll, CICdted clusters t"n 

"'trNse> th ~ cogniti"~ h,d on t h~ US~T. 

Other ilpproaches automatimlly duster photogr~phs into events based on vbual 

pattern_. ISNj, 'l his is alS<J problematic because th€ definition of an en,,1 is very 

wbjecti,·c, It is unlikd), th"t thcse event dusters will always malch what people 

perc<-iv<- 10 be ,ll1 en-nt, Any mismdtd, is likely to complicilte nil vigution. 

rigur. ",~: Org.n i> i "g i ",og .. "-ford ing to visuot , i", ,t .. itl' with o, ... topping lI .ft!, no 

m-e' t.ppi ng I middte), ,nd m,xLm izi ng thumbn,i t . ize (rig il tljllJ7 L 

Rodden ,,,,,j hcr colleilgue, 1107] hdve lookcd in to clustering pictures attording to 

visual similarity (we Figurc 2.4), Th<-y concetle Ih~t to duster imilges according to 

th eir semanti c similarities require, meiln ingful feature-based ex lraction and 

idcntification ",hi(h has y~t to be sol \'~d c"nvintingly by Al r~,c"rc'h. Fu rthenml<~, 

th is tcchni'lu~ will no t , ('ale a, , photo «(>ll ~ction l;n' ws in ,i,,· d" it rdi "" on 

showing ~ll th~ pi(\U ICS ;It on('e, n ,i " is mot~ , ign ilie, n\ on handheld de vices whe", 

'~ll, a ft,,," photographs can be shown a\ a lime 

['hotograph , ha,·~ abo been cluste red by loca lion [1i][8fiJ. Kirk and hi, collc[lgues 

[62] question the nee,j lor sum an ilPPWilCh, In Ih<-ir s ludy they obscrn<:\ th"t 

l"'OI'le organi7e photographs into folders ilccording 10 (-vmts. E".-h folder is often 
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2 .. 1 Information Access 

bbeled wilh a m,,"nin!';lul de":ripli",, and dote, b[)th of which user' M~ h~,w ily 

reliant [)n Ihis inimTIlalion wb<>n searching \heir phot[) collection. 'TIlC fad thaI 

u'<''' do Ihis nnlurally (-a,ls d,'ubt 0" tb<> J",~d for pj-wto grouping algorithms whid, 

ilr~ I,..ing de\-eloped to clu;tcr pi(-lure' using C;PS data, as grouping by timc 'nd 

~vent illso le"ds t[) group by location" a by-product' ih21. Furthermore, the 

io("tion of the phot[)grapher mn differ by sevcn1 ki1o"",t~" fmm the location 01 the 

photographed SL1bj<>d 12(,]. TIwre arc also tc(-hnologi",1 probl~ms. The cell 

inl[)mliltion from a ",,,,,,"'phone is nnt precisc. Although CPS is mol\' pre"i.,.., it is 

tmrcliable ["door,. CPS ~n"bb1 (',mer" arc abo uol wide·,prcoo TI,ill s,id, 

loc"li[)1l inlormation (-'n ,till I,.. hel plul lor di,Unguishing events. 

·1·· ... " ... , ~' " 0 

figure 2.5: Thro~ viow. of Pocket PllOtolvle>a brow,e,.t different worn I.>·.!, [651 

Bt,derson "nd Knella lh51 pro\'ide a visL1nJJy ,'pP<' ,1ing ",Iut,;"., thill L1~' qL1antum 

tr..emilp5 to displ"y ('ategMies 01 imagcs in the m[)st ",rccn efficicnt w'Y ("'" Figure 

25) . QUilntum treem,'ps "'~ a varialic>n 01 existing Ireemap' ~lgorithms thM 'l\' 

de,igned 1M laying [)ut inlilgc; [)r [)ther objects 01 indi\'bible (qL1,,"ll un) size. The 

problem with existing trccnMp "Igorithm, is thM tb<>y , II r~turn re~io", of aroitrary 

aspect rntios. Quantum treem'P' gUM'ntC<' th,t the t~gion, th"t <;how groups [)f 

photos hnve dimcnsions that arc intcgcr multiple, of tlw dinwn,ions [)f the photos. 

rhis minunizes the mnount [)I spnce thnt i, wa,tcd in ~il('h region. By d<'fault, U", 

Pockct Ph[)toM"" bww,<,r du,h'rs im'ges ",'cording I[) direclories. It can also be 
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2.3 Jniorm<,tion Acn'» 

C('nfigut~d 10 dust'" imagcs acco,ding to othe'r ll<;c'r dclilll'd metadata Th,' 

thumb ''''il ,i", i, adiu, tcJ accordingly So Ihal all Ihe phologmph' Nn be shown 

c'O!1cuITently. When d c~tegnry b seleclt>d, Ihc view is smoolhly anim~tcxl in 10 one 

01 ,eH'T<,J predeiineoJ /0<..11 I~,'~b. Wlwn a thumbnail is ",Iected the im~ge is 

smoolhly anim~tcxl in to fill th~ ,Cret'n. Tile lL"" can znom in furthcr 10 "iew 

portions ot the im<'ge or p,n Mound Ih., om,'ge. 

In a uso::r ,tudy tl,.. Pod,~t Phnte>\I""a browser was ne>1 able 10 Joc'ale im<'ge, any 

lasil'r Ih<lTl the' ba><,'line brow,er (pocket ACDSe~I, a cnmmcrcial IIn unbnai! 

browser), It diJ howe'w'r ,Con' highet in tlw ,ubjedi\e ,atmgs, mainly due 10 Ihe 

,moolh animation and the' trc'<-'map layou t . n,~ ' uthMs cnnct>d~ Ih;'1 Ihi, solu lion is 

I>t'rhaps bet Ie , suited lor navigating and ~'pl ori nil ,"th er ti"n lncattilg. The [,lei U,al 

u,~rs had d ifficulti es r<'Cob'nizing thurnbn;,;ls when 75 im'g~, where shown 

concurt~ntl y suggesls Ihat Ihis te,<-hni'lue' is UTlsuit,bl.' for im'g~ wllt'·rtio'" Ihal are 

ony larger th,m thi,. 

Visualiz~lion 

Givc"' the scabbilily pl'Oblcm 01 d isplaying image'S concurrently on a h,ndl ... IJ 

dev ice, one ,01 Ul!on 15 10 lrade off 'pan' lor time, by showi ng portinn, o[ ll .... phe>to 

n,llc'ction o"~r a ~'t'ricx! of lime. Special controls ,llow ,,><'''' tn ,earch through 11", 

c'emlen!>, by "'Mblin" them to no,-ig<,te' through til .. photo colkdjon . An example of 

,uc'h a te~'hni 'lu~ is R'piJ Se,ial VislLal Pre"'nt~tion (l{SVl'j ]119]_ whe,~ tilt' m('<;t 

lOllunOTl an<,logy b that 01 riffling tluough a book where moment;lrily ,~e"'g each 

p<tg~ allows you to a»e'" th., content. Olh~r pre",nlalion moJe, allow im~ge', to be 

dhpla},<'d al seveI,,1 fixl'J 1<><:<1Iion, on the ,crt ..... n [1 JRj. 

Apple's iFoci I'hoto PI p""' idt>S a photo search solution for r"l'odly scl'Olltilg 

tluough photq;r;'ph,. II ,,\'Crcome', the ><'TC,<-'n ,i,zl'limitMion, b y ImJin~ space [or 

time. Once an alhum is ""leeted, Ihe' photogr<,phs arc dbpl.'yt>d in a 5x~ grid of 

thurnbnaib (see rigure 2.h) . /\ thumbnail l~n I,.. "n]ug.'d te> fillihe screen. The iog-
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Chapter 2 

23 Inloffi1.a\ion Acccss 

wlx'C'I is u,..,d to rapidly semll thro ugh the thumbnails. It ,,In "Iw bt' u""d the 

["pidl} stroll Ihrou",h fu ll sized images, 

Fig"" 2.6; H'od rhoto Ileft), dos~ up of the s<r~~n (right\. 

M,usd~n dlx! Jon~s [56J ~xP"',s d i"PJX'inlment with lhc l,ck 01 smooth transition;; 

behv~"'n the two pre'ent"tion mude, (the thumbnail "iew and ~1C hIll -sized im,,[;e 

vicw) to maint"in ~,e conk' t. Anoth.c r ""nC~rn h thai the thumbnails arc l()() , mall 

ll) let you lel :"'u distinguish v,,,;Mion> of the ",me slxlt For e'"'''ple, a ",<tie, l)f 

pidLIr~' tI"l are I'ken with a camera's rapid sho l leah[[c, 'lhe lack 01 inteIllll'di,,,y 

Ihuml""il ,ize, makes it is diilicull to comparc neighboring photo[;mphs, 

Derthi"k [29J "n a number of sludie, 10 in\'estigule ~,c dfecti"cn5s l,r P"Idllci 

pre,..,nl,lil)n (,howing ~ grid of thumbnails) versu;; ",,' ridl pr~sel1l,'1iun ('huwing a 

single im,'gc) using tWl' control moo"litie;;, scrollinl': Jnd RSVP, He del-eloped four 

inlerfiICes; paI~llel presentation using ;;ctolling (PS), JMtoliel presentation using 

RSVI', seridl pre;;ent"tiol1 u;;i,,[; ,crull ing- (SS) "nd ,eri,1 prcsenlation u,ing RSVP. 

He fmmd th" t th" PS techniq",' WoS siflnifi""ntly i",teJ' than SS tedUlique at locating 

,i t,ug~t in'"gc' from ~ colll~,lion 01 200. Howevcr, lhere were no oth,,[ sil,'Ylilic,mt 
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2,3 Informalion Access 

diik'rences, Inter<'stingly, his participanls preierred scrolling in lerfaces 10 the RSVI' 

ones, 'I hey iliso prderred seriili presenlaliorl' over parallel presenlation .. , 

Static Mixed Slide show 

Spence and hi' colleagues [llS] conduc ted a much mor~ "go",u .. exp~rinwntai 

.. lUdy 10 identify the best pre,entaUon mode for displaying image .. (se~ r;gur~ 2.7) 

They crealed Ihree mode" sialic (showing 16 image, concHrtenlly), lIIixed ( .. howing 

4 imagt'S cnncuttenily) "nd slideslww (showing a ,;ngle in"'ge at " lime), Th~ 

prest'ntot ion time W~, d€P<'nJ~nt on Iht> nLlmb<'r 01 im"se, ,hc,wn CO\KllTrently. For 

example, if tht d llr"licm lOT a sinsle ;m"I;<' """S lOiJms, II ... 8Mic m"de w,,, 

di'plRyed for 1.6 seconds, the mi:n'ri fOT .JO:Jms and Ihe ~liJdwu' for lOOms. For e"ch 

pre'entation mode, H"'''" were required 10 locate a .'iingle largel im"ge from a 

(o ilt'di"n of M, .. hown al rour different presentat ion rates, u',Illg Ihree differen l 

screen size, (simulating a desklop computer screen, a l'DA screen and a mobile 

phone ",:reen), In the'ir study, "sers found it d iffinllt to identify im,'ses that were' 

display<'d for kss than 100m,. Thc'Y found the ;Iih,how mode particularly diificuJt 

when the pre's<-'nt"lion time wa, kss than loom, _ O'-~T"I I , the mjwd mode w~s the' 

le.st ,'mlT pron~ _ It w." . Iso Iht> m",1 pr€f~rr~d mode. 
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2,3 in i"rmati('n A"c~"" 

D 

rigur. 2.8: (AI I1mmbnail loyout. IBI flip-;;:uumjug I.'yout, IC) photo, anim,le .Iong Ih~ 

"Z" >h,ped motion p .• th. The drawn-in p,th in the figmo i. nol vi.ibj~ on Ih~ .clu.,1 

interf.c., .nd WI the /?~vp I .• yout [125]. 

IVang and his mll~agll"" [1211j r""~ntly nmJuct..J " study t(' finJ the "f)timai 

combin~tion betwecn presentation modes ,md physical control modalilies, nl~y 

d~veh'p'ed .' total of ninc diffcrent visu,d photo se.!Tch lools consis ting 01 threc 

prcsentMion modes (lnd threc control mod.,lities (see bb'llre 2,S). Thc three 
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2,3 Iniormalinn Acees .. 

pre"L'I1lalinn mrxle .. were a lradilinn,l! Thum['"aill,'ynut, a Flip7enm I'ynul and an 

RS liP laynu I shm";n,; a single im~ge "t a lime. Th~ thr<* phy,ical "''''tml ",odalitie, 

were a jag-nial, a squ,'eze sell<;l)r and a did-based Oil-sac"" call1mJ, 

They develnped a mndel to calegorize the search !r>nls acmrding In Cognitia1l and 

Ma1lip"/,,U01l (St.>e r.igtlTe 2,9}. Cogllitioll rd~rs In how w~11 th~ uSt.'r is abl~ to 

ClKllp,-.. h.,,,,1 whM is on th.' dbpl"y. Mr."ij!~hlll<)>l ",iers to how dfLo'ctivd} the user 

i, "bl .. to mJni pu)"t .. the control mo,dality. 

Cogn ition 

Ssnse off'l.cs I 
/ Thl."1bnad 

! 

( 
J , , , 

• Fllpzoom 

RSVf-' -~ 
Altel1llon feG'" 

Manipulation 

Control-sO'ect cOll~llI1g 
Glick 

S~Uttzt 

lr.nsport s<,eed 

Figure 2.9: CO!l"ition- Ma",p"latinn r"me"ork Cog";tiolO rder .• [0 h ow woll lho u.,er i. 

abl~ to tomp,.h. " J ,,'h,t i. "" t he d i,'pt"y , ,\fm,ipulnliolO yo re," 10 how dterlh'ely lho 

u,e, is able to ,,,,,nipu i . te lho '0,,1 ,oi mod,tity Insl. 

Tn lt'nllS o.f Cog1lilion, they fncus nn two heinl's thill il'" important for inklge 

""Mellin,;: the use]"S sense of pbee (context) unci the (kgr~e uf attentiun funls ~n 

interface elicits. The 'Jh"mbno,J ),'yuut provides significant ,d]se of place; ho.we\'~.,

the viewer is requirc'll to splil his ,\tl<'ntion "cn,"s the' entir .. ,;eT<"n, Tlw RS \-'P layo.ul 

"llows lh,' user to ,'xami ne a sinSle phutograph almu'i inunediately, aUnwing " high 

"Uentinn focus at the ex\x'nse uf cont~'t (or ",m* nf place}. TI,e 1'lip:l.oo", l"youl is ,\ 

compromi"-' klwc'Cn tl,.. two. 
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2.3 Information Access 

In terms of Manipulation they focus on two factors; the transport speed and the 

control-effect coupling. The squeeze modality allows the user to scroll through the 

images at various user controlled speeds. It also has the loosest coupling, since it 

provides the most indirect control, mapping the pressure exerted on the sensor to 

the scroll speed. With the click modality users have to explicitly click a "next" or 

"previous" button to scroll through a photo collection. The transport speed is also 

limited by the users tapping ability. The click modality has a high control effect 

coupling as each click advances photos by one unit. The jog-dial modality provides a 

compromise between the two. Its onloff nature allows it to be mapped to scroll 

speeds the average user can follow. One limitation is that users cannot accelerate to 

rapidly scroll through irrelevant pictures or decelerate when approaching more 

relevant pictures. In terms of control-effect coupling, it is placed between the two 

extremities. It is less coupled than the click modality as you can hold the jog-dial in 

the up or down position, allowing scrolling to continue without any further user 

input. It is more coupled than the squeeze modality because of its onloff nature. 

For both Cognition and Manipulation, a high value on either axis is desirable. 

However, they are mutually conflicting. For example, a high attention focus 

requires sacrifices in sense of place. Similarly, high transport speeds can lead to a 

feeling of less control. The interaction between Cognition and Manipulation is equally 

important to consider and understand. For example, the Thumbnail modality is best 

coupled with a lower transport speed, due to its low attention focus and resulting 

absorption delays, whereas the RSVP modality is likely to require a higher transport 

speed. 

To investigate all these issues, Wang and his colleagues [128] conducted a multi

factor experiment. They found no significant differences between the three 

presentation modes in terms of the time taken to locate photographs and the success 

rate in completing tasks. The RSVP layout was the most preferred presentation 

mode. Participants felt that it had the most appropriate photo size. Overall, the Jog

dial modality performed the best. This result was somewhat surprising for the 

authors as they expected the Squeeze modality to out-perform the rest. The Squeeze 

modality was actually perceived to be the least reliable due to this dynamic control. 
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Chapter 2 

2.4 Designing visual photo search tools for small screen devices 

The authors felt that this was due to the pressure sensor being too sensitive. 

Consequently users would frequently overshoot target photographs. In terms of 

their model, they suspect that the control-effect coupling for the Squeeze modality is 

currently not tight enough. However, the authors concede that it would be difficult 

to find a single operating parameter to suit all users. They recommend the need to 

personalize the slope of the pressure/ speed function automatically. 

All these studies point to the need for dynamic control of the presentation mode and 

the control modality. Spence and his colleagues [118] found that the Mixed 

presentation mode (showing a few large images) was the least error prone and the 

most preferred mode. This is because it provides the best compromise between 

context and detail. In the Slideshow mode (detail view), it is difficult to compare 

adjacent images as only a single image is shown at a time. It is not surprising that 

this mode was the most error prone as it suffers from a lack of context. In the Fixed 

mode (thumbnail view), photographs are too small to distinguish features between 

similar photographs. Ideally users should be able to adjust the level of detail that is 

shown to suit their informational needs. Similarly, in Derthick's study [29] users 

preferred scrolling to RSVP. The scrolling interface allowed more dynamic control, 

enabling users to rapidly navigate towards a target photo and slow down on 

reaching neighboring images, whereas with the RSVP interface a constant 

presentation rate was maintained. Providing dynamic control of the presentation 

rate is not enough. Wang and his colleagues point out the need to automatically 

customize controls to suit user needs. 

2.4 Designing visual photo search tools for small screen devices 

The discussion on visual photo search tools thus far has focused on presentation 

modes and control modalities. It is also important to consider the cognitive 

processes and activities users are engaged in when navigating through a photo 

collection. 

2.4.1 A framework for navigation 

Several researchers [8][120][130] have proposed general frameworks for 

decomposing navigational tasks into their constituent parts. Spence's model [120] is 
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2A Designi ng vi.,uaj photo ",a,eh tooL, for _,mall screen dcvices 

applicable to a whole r,mgc of navig"tion task;. His fr~mework dl'Comf'Oscs 

navigation into four cognitive activities: ",,,,,ching and browsing; formatiun of the 

jnt~rn.,1 model; interprt'lation of th~ intern.,l modd and fcmn~tion of ~ rctril','al 

't,at~gy (_,,,.. figure 2.10). Together, ~oese st,'ges fonn a single cyclc of ~n iterative 

na\'i!lalion pmce,s 

--- -
Interpret 

rigure 2.10: Spence" fromework for n»'ig, jio n [28 ) 

Tn the brn1l'si1!S sta!le, a uw' 1",-,"-' throu!lh th~ content to see what is tllt're. In the 

model ,t"!le, cuntent .cquired by browsi ng i, ""cd in the formalion of an intern.,j 

mudd (cogn itive map). In tr.., i"/fryJfrlaliv» ,t"gl', thl' ;nlern~1 mudd is used tu 

decide whcther the g["') h..,d tx-<,n rcached or whether the browsing stmtegr should 

be revis~d. In the fanm.lote R broIVs/us strategy stage, thc browsing stmlegy is revised 

and a new direction for browsi ng is chosen. This proccss c,m be cognitivc (driven by 

the in!crpret~hon of" new ide~) or perceptual (influl'nu'd by whdl is d isplayed) 

Dc, Brl1ijn and Sp"nce [2RJ u"",J thb framework 10 ill\"~sligd!e tlw consequences of 

th~ space-tilne trade-off for information lmnsfer. Their primary focus w~s on the 

hr_'t two stages of tloe framework (searching and browsing, and the formation of an 

internal model) a~ Ihese slages h.1\'e tloe biggcst impi\C! on the lIs~bilit)' of ~ 
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2.4 Uc.'igning visual phutu se~rdl tllOj; 1m ,m,lll.'KT=' devicc., 

nilvigilh()n·bilsN technique. Th<'y s~lte Ihilt Ihc limiting filcl() , 1m k chni'lu<'s th~1 

lrade-of! space for time L, Ihe human viwal system, as there is a lower limil for 

pre.,entation time beyond whidl an item cmUlol be pro. __ c.,sed hIlly. This limit is not 

Ihe,t, but depends largely on the nalure of thc lilSk. De.'igning an eflective 

n~vigalion ledmique requircs carelul comi,tcration ollhis tactM. 

2.4.2 Design implications for searching 

F()r "'Mching, wh<'n the targd im'gl" are known, the' ViSU,ll 'ystt'm m"y perfoml 

"tt<'ntiuml sd<'diun, " .. h<'r~ p()t~ntial t"rgets ~re rrocessed more full y t h ~n uther, in 

the ' tream!J Ul1!1l5] I'his me"n, th"t when loc~ting" t~rget im~ge the rresen lation 

time C,ln be much less th"n thc tutal time I"",d L-ci to process mch image fully ]28]. 

The ",arch time depend., on whether Ihe altentionill ""led;"" !ake8 ~)l .ce h.""d On 

visual cues (e.g. tlw appearance is known) ,,, c' t~gnric" l cues (e.g. ""arching h,wd 

on a description), as ""l"'-iion bas"d On Vi",~ll cues can take pbce at ]ugl",r 

prewnlatlon ra les Ihan ",ledion based On cat,-gorical CUeS [2RI. 

PerSO<1al photogr"phs are oft.-n c"ptu red in hurs!s [401. The tIn", JifierenQ' bet",een 

pl\()t()grdphs in " h,"s t (nr cl" ,kr) tenJs to I", S"Mlier than Ih" time' diif<'rl'nc'e 

het"',,<,n clusters [~OJ. R()Jden and W()od ()h"'"ed that ~)hot"gr'phs thill talen at 

tl\(' same time ' re ()ften "iollally simil" [R7J. Th.'se features ,,"n be <'xploitl'd t() 

"1Ju,,,, hil;hcr rresent,' h()n rat", by gi" hll; til<.' illu ,;ion of , muving C'()ix'rent Sl~' LX' ~s 

in cinem" [25], Thi, me".ns th~t e"ch imal;e doc, not need tu be processed fully ~s 

a,tditiona] infomwtion requirements can be obl,'ined frum subsecluent fr""n"s [12:]. 

Howewr, ii oJpcent imag~., ,u" nol similar. maintaining 11", .,ame rate will res ult in 

im.ge< n()t be int; f"lly re,;olved. 

If the u,,-,r is "-'~rc h ing for multiple it<-ms, tll<.' icienhfimti()n uf ()nt' m,lY interf<'rl' 

with the iJl'nl ii iColion of whseCJ"enl target,; [1.11. This ~)h''nom~Tlon is ~nown as the 

dlknlion.l h lin l [lOl]. II las!,; [or ""wra] hundred millisecon,t, afl.-r U", 

identification ()I the first targel [lIll]. The consequencc 01 Ihis is th"t .,ubsequent 

targ"'s may not be processed fully. Fur ex"mple, if ~ I~rget im~ge appeilr~ d<>se t() ~ 

landmark, the i,kntifi,'a\i()n ()f the l'nd"Mrk i"" l;e no"y in teri('TC' ,,·ith the 

iden lific ~ti()n ()f the target in"'t;e [2S] 
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2.-1.3 Design implications for browsing 

Chap ter 2 

2,', Summary 

When bmwsing, Uflt'l':S s~~rt wit h a p"rlially ddined goal and look through the 

<:()n ll'ntln ",e wh,l is there, As they ,cquire mnre infnrmation by browsi ng, Speoce 

[281 n<.lle' thM '0 intern,1 model b forn,ed 'nd ,...fin..J through ao iterative 

'Mvigation pl"O<:e". TIle o\'e" ll objedive b In defin l' the goal ,nd I].,., n hwale I].,., 

tMgd. 1'0 a"i,t u"'"' in tlw formation of an intern~l model the user mu.t l:>te oble to 

procc" and . tore informotion on each image. I'herdore the dfectivencss of " 

navigation tcdmique is ~lso dependent on how well users can recoil itcm. 111 un 

information stream. 'lhe ability to memorizc item. is dependen t on factors such '" 

the similarit .. of phologmphs ,md the prescutation time [28]. A. Ihe prescntoliou 

time d,'creaSt's the ability to memnrize il,'ms diminishes dramatically, from very 

gr>n<l w].,.,n the preSt'nta tin" tn",' i, set tn S St'mnds to very pcl<.ll· when I].,., 

pr..,..,ntation time is only 100m, ]511. TI,i, .llggL-';ts th,,! not more t h~n 10 im~ges 

,hould iJ.t, ,hown each " .. mnd 

llowe\'er. there ~re nllmber of studie. th.at sugge.t thal more infonnalion about 

individual items in , stre'm is hcing proce.scd than is apparenl from uscr 

p"rforman"e in memory reco~;nition Ie.t. 128 11 7711 1211. It may be the c"sc that 

sufficient infOlm~tion is processed to create illl intern"l mooel nf the cont~ n t, e,'en 

though indi,'idual items arc nol fully processed, These findings are supported by 

fsc "nd his colleogues 11221. who found thai user s "e "ble In de lermine the gist of 

"idl"'ClS ofter being s,hown key frame. "t" prescnlution rate of Iii fr~mcs pef <;t'cond 

using RSVP. Howe"er, ~leir recall nf individual frame, W", pn'" Furthermnre. 

Murcel [77J r~pnrb that when showing information for 0 brief period. more 

iniormation;. al'aiioble than ;vh"t can be reported by the ooselTer. 

2.5 SlIIlImary 

Section 2,] introduces the t'ielc1 ot Hum"n-Computer Inkractinn. g.,<:tion 2.2 

discusses the human lactors in photo .eurdling. <;Ccllon 23 discusses the linkages 

between two methods of inlorm"tion occcss, searching ilnd browsing. It also 

""nduc" " crilil',1 ,,,,,Iy, i, of l'urrent pholo seorch .oiutions, S. .. ction 2,4 use, 

f"mework for n,vig'tion In de,,:ribc ,orne de'ig-n impli"otions for photo ,e3T't, 
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tools. -mis S<.'<'Iion tevi<'IV_' the background liler,'ltLl'~ "nd di<C1""" Ih~ COllt", 01 

re«'"n:h th,,! is 101lNH'd_ 

Tili, ehilpl<'r high lighls il number nl u>er nced< and !h~ in~bility 01 ""m'Tlt, ,y,!<'m, 

to ,upport thl'm , When "'-'''",'hing ior phot"gr"ph<, pe"pl ~ "r~ li""ly 10 look lor 

tvml" singh ilnd prup"rlie, rlO5]. Depending em how \\~ll-ddin~d th~ ",,, ,,:h 

rl'c1uirl'm<'nL, MC, lhey mighl dxt to «'~nt. ()C b row",,_ WIx'n the' ",-'~rch 

rl'c1uirl'ment, C,1n c..., speciiied pred",ly, "'Mching (or 'lLJ~ryin!;) provid~, .'n 

dficienl way to dinxlly accc" Ih~ dal,' Wlwn ,h~ '~'1r<'h t~q1Jireml'nls ,'anI",t be 

expl'c<<<'d pr~cis~ly, brow"n!; provid~s "n "ltcmiltiV<' s,-,areh stril tl'gy ",Ix'rc U"-'rS 

.'r~ 'rM~d from II", JiffinlJtly oi having to '~x'cify il query ,1nd can lei lhcir ""arch 

rcqujrcm~nl< ",'olv~ ~s Ilwy brow"" through the' collcclion, Sc'ilrching sdulko,s 

h.w~ btecn r~t.1liwl y tln,uc,,,,,lu l du~ to th~ I,,,," 01 me,minglulm<'!"dal" fm e,xh 

im.'g~_ Brow,ing ,,,Iution< On th~ oth~r hMW do no l rd)" on user "rUlnl,llion_" Tk'j' 

m.,ke ll>t' "Ilwm.'n ,'i<LI~1 ,y,t.'m< 3bility to prcKess visu,,1 inf()Cmation quickly, 

I Ie 'W~V'>T, "ll IT,,"t browsing solutions aT<' not Ik-xibk- l'l",ugh lo aulnm"lic"l1y "djml 

!h~ pt~"'nt'tion moo" or th~ pneSl'ntalion rat<' to me<_'l u"-'r needs and dn nC1l make 

ortimal uS<.' oi Ihl' hWll,m ,isual sj's l<'m, 

rhl' fnllmving chapl<'rs "ddr<'_,_, the a llribulc_, oi _"",rching ,1nd brow<ing tlMI Me ml 

well supporled for photo scard" In Chapler 3, ,1 search lOCJI is dewloped 10 addre<.; 

lhe limi~llions of currenl visual pholo search lod, 0" ,milll di'pI3? d~"ic~, ,ueh ~, 

Ihe I.lC k 01 flex ibility in wnfigming Ihe prc"'nwli<~' mode 3nd th~ I."," 01 dj'll.'Imi,· 

control 01 th~ rr~"'Tlt.1lion ,-~lt,_ Two diH~r~nt Ih'hniq,,~, <H~ dl'\'l'lojX'd to "ddress 

til~«, i ,.<,,~s On~ 3ppro.'\<·h a u to<Tl~ti""lly conlig"rf'S th~ prl,St'ntation mcx!<- ~nd 

pn'-"'n~' linn ral<' b,'Sl'<i on user ,lClioI1S. 'Ih..' nlher apprOild, prmidc_, _"'par"le 

controls fo r the' prl'Senliltion mode ~nd pr,,,,-,"lalion ml<', 'Ill<.' ,,-'arch 1001 is 

l'v"lu"ted ~gaill't " tlmmbnail-grid brow",-' r \0 S<.'<' whether the new l<'chnic1Ul" 

provide' a signifieiln\ improV<'ment on n !l-ren \ rhoto s,-,arch solution,_1n Chapter 4, 

"n ob"'rv~tion.,1 slLldy is eond"d~d to """ wh~t is wnw!; w ith ~'isting vi,,,,,1 photo 

smrdl tool' ",', th~y ,','n be .,ddt~_l to pl'o\'i d~ ~ I¥tt,>, "'Meh ~'p"ri"nc .. in I~rm, 

tlw ("mmon phol" ",~rch t,lsh, Ioc"tinK ",'mts, si"sie;; and pmji"I'Ucs, Some dc_,iK" 

irnplic~lion, Me pwpo",d 10 iurU,e,- impr""e ti,e lcx,l. In Chapler C), ,1 small lnUow-
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Ch~ptcr 2 

2_5 SummM\i 

up sludy is moductt'd 10 clmi(y some olltw observ"lions lhal ~re !:""de in Ch,'pler 

4 Mor~ 'pedfkal ly, In inv~qigat~ w!wt!wr people prednminanlly organize 

photo,,'T"phs hy l'Vl'nt, Mld to obt_in an 'ceLl"t e r~II '""t i on of th~ tyf't' 01 m~tadat" 

lh~l is ~s5OCi~lcd with e\'ents. One m~jor finding is th~t f"'<lplc' eng~ge ;n a more 

light weight foml of ~nno talion thM i, Cl'Iltered On l'\'l'IltS, rhis p'Cticu)'Cly 

imporlnnl bec"u", it pronde-, an nllemati\'e solution lor -,upporlin!'; querr-b"S<M 

searching th~t doe" not r~ly on havin g m~laJ~t' 1m ~,ch im 'ge_ QUery-h,_",d I,hntn 

search InnIs c~n 1:><' d~sign"d h' lc>cal~ ~\'''n l, rathH tha n individual imnge8, 10 

Cha pter 6, a _",arch toni is d"vetop~d h,lSt'd no tlw Ll S<' r ol>"..rvat ions and d~,ign 

unplic' tion, pr e_",ot ~d in Chnpt~r ~ which ~m pha,in' two "Ore r~'I ui,,'nll'ots: Ii r, tty, 

the n~c'<l lo r tll<' 'Nr('h toul tu IOCMl' l'w'nt, r,'pidly and second ly, thl' lll'Cd to 

provide multipl~ nt~th,)<h to l","te ~Vl'nb , Th<· "",,-h tool int<'g<,ks multipk 

,NTCh k<:hniqu~s MO Hnd l'H' nt " Tlll''''-' inO'lu dl' , 'I",'ry-b_Sl'd techni'lue and tIll' 

,';,u,t phuto s,-" ,,'h te<:hni'l"'''' prc'''-'t1tc'<l in Chapters 3 and ~. Some de'ign 

b",idel ;T\l" arl' proposl'd for h lture system:; b~sc'<l OIl a user ev~1 mtion of lhis lool, 
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Chapter 3 

Improving current photo search tools 

3.1 I lltf(J(/lIctioll 

The aim [)i this chap ler is develop" visu" l phot" ",,"feh tool for small d isplay 

dC"ices. The Icq ui,,-'menls I[)r this ionl "r~ ba . ...., d On the limitat ions oi current "i'U.11 

photo .'<cMch tool .. which W~Ie iden lil, ed in the pred"lL' ( hapt~r_ '1'0 sup", r! "",,,8 

m'<-'cls more . Jcqua tely the',", tools nUiSl: 

• Allow the I'rfi<'liin/;(ln mc>de 10 1'<, dy,,~m"Ar¥ umfi!J,,,,,bie. Th., visual photo 

",-'arch l<-c-Im i(lu l's preientcd in this chap ter all[)w the pr"""nlali()n mooc In 

be automa tic.l ly adjusted so tha i the " P propri"t~ l~vd nf dd,H (an be 

""ledcd. 

• Provide' a Ulntmi m(liinlify Ii"" a',v""miwUv OII}I"!' the presl.'flirilj"" mil', Th<.

,'isual photo ,earch tl'Clmi(lu l's abo allow "_"'IS to adi"s! the p,,-'-,cn lalion 

rale. This is essential 1m suppmtin£; atten ti[)nal wlection (sc~ Chapter 2,·1.2) 

,nd ,1."" as,i8linf; tL,".<"8 in f"c,ce"inf; and slnrinf; ,nfnrmatieJn em ~.ch i maf;" 

( ...... .., Ch'pler 2.4,3), 

• S"I'I,,'rt ;w'<mn/iZ"iiun, The mool'ls and al£;oriLl=s us"d 0"" kl'pt as simple 

a~ F[)ssibl~ t[) mak~ it ~osy to ('u~torniz~ the search t~('hni(IUl's_ 

• Make "Ftimu! ""'" r~,f li/e irum,,,, "is"",' , ys[em , Twn diller~nt apprr",cl"", a,~ 

uS<'d t[) make np timol usc oi the humo[) \[i8U, 1 ,y,tem, One app""ch 

autmn.tically adjusts the ,isHol ilnw nf inf[)mlatinn to mointain t[) optin'kll 

ratl' ot which thl' humon visual ~:'skm c,m P"x-~ss infonn.1tion. 1t pr~wnts 

th<> v isua l syst~m flUm J;><>ing owrload€d 'flw othN apprni\<h provides 

manlLa l mnl"'l nf tlw vi""l ~n"'_ 
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Chapter 3 

3.11ntmdlLclion 

The de.ign appmach that i, u<;cd i, t[) devel[)p the t()[)1 is deliberately innerncntal 

rall,,'r lh,n rev[)luti(mary. Whitaker, Tervccn and Sardi [J32] n[)te that while 

revollLtionary design is vital for making progress, dt,.igne" sl)Quld always try to 

improv~ existing w[)rk. Only wh~n prior work can no longer k improved doe, it 

make, ,~n,~ to 1L.,., a r~volutiot\ary apprC>ach. Boardm", [12] nDtes that "a radical 

inwntion doe, tlOt n~c~,""rny ~nt~il a ,trong wntribuliDn in t~rm, of He! 

knowl,.dg~, ~sp.,dally ilno ~\'al uation h', been performed" Tnnemctltal d~,igtl , 

~ llow dir",,·t "ompMi><\lh to be Inad~ with l·xi,ting work. HleY prom'>t~ ,y,tem 

"pt~h' and al,[) take' iKlvantage [)i user familiality. F[)llowing an incr"mmt~l 

approach docs not mean further mort' ambi tiOlLS changes Gill n[)t be milde. Once ~,e 

initial changes have been e\'aluated, ,lIb"'quent refin~m,,'h c"n b~ m"d~", pMt of 

an iterative uSt'r-centt'red de:<ign prcx,es.. 1he efleds of any reiin~m~nts ar~ 

snutinized ,tur ing a de.ign cyde and are more ea.ily tLnde"tnod becalL'" Ihey can 

be wmpared ID a previous d~,ign ]112j Thb ~\'olutiDfklr}' d~,ign facilitMe; th~ 

cr~ation of know I ~dg~. 

3.1.1 Outline 

Thio ch~pt~r f"~"""b th~ inn~m~ntal ,l~,ign, impl~m~ntation Jnd ev~lu~tion 01 ~ 

photo ""Jr<'h tool that ,uPfXJrt' thr"" difler~nt \'ioual photo ""arch tedmiques, two 

n()V~1 le<'hni'l"~S and one mOre tr.>ditiOilal tl-dmique'. Secti[)n 3.2 provide, a critical 

~nJlr'is of diife'rent method, that allo,," u,e," t[) vi.ually ",arch through large 

information spaces. Speed Dependent Automatic Z[)[)ming (SDAZ) i, id~ntifi~d a, a 

5llitablc appmilch, due to it. ability to ~ddre" the limitation , h ighlighted in s.,.·tion 

3.1. Soxtion J.3 discusse. the mechani", [)l the SDAZ t""hniqu~. s.cction 3A d iOC lL"'-"" 

<;orne alg[)rithmic extensions that Me mad~ t[) SDAZ t[) mak" it mor~ ,tLitabk for 

'lllall display •. SeCti[)ll 3S di",u,,,,,, hDW thi s t,,:hniqu~ ;, ",cd to <Tc.'t~ two no\'d 

vi,ual ph[)to search technique •. It abo dioctJ"e, till> d~,ign Jnd ,1~v~lopment of a 

tr~dition~l visual photo scMch interface. Soxtion 3.6 e\'illuates the new intertace. 

JgJin,t the triKlitional interface in term, Dt u<;t'r peri[)rm"lCe and subje<:tive 

prd~rcnce,. Scdion 3.7 ,urrunariz(" the major iindings and provides an outl[)[)!.. tor 

sub"..qlLent ,·hJpters. 
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3.2 BackgrOi/lld 

Chapler .1 

.1,2 ~ackgrmmd 
- ---------'-

'A probl~m humans e'p ... i~r.:~ in Iheir e.eryday liws i, hadng too many things to 

put in " limited :;pa<~: f"'njjur~ in d hotlse, boob on ,hel,'e" windows OIl a 

compukr sue~n, ,1;,\" to displ.'y on a POA' [78]. The information explo<ion in th~ 

la,t hundred y~drs has 'T~"ted inform.l!ion 'PM", tiMt are often too lu))e !o be 

displayed on a single scr .... " . l),;,cumenls, wt'b pages, >predd sh .... t" dnd pictures are 

enmples oi inform~tion 'paccs that commonly ,uffer from thi' problem 

One way nf dealing with thi' prcsentation problcm invokc, showing a portinn of 

the inlomutinn space on the s.creen and pm\'iding controls to na\'igate through the 

inlmmation space, Somc common contml, are scmlling, panning ilnd zoommg, 

S<.rolling and panning are used to bring dala in and out of the "isihle area Zooming 

i, u'<."J to increas~ or dee red,., th~ si7e of th~ informdti"n 'pac~ thM is "i,ihle on th" 

screen 

Although many ~pplic~tion' adopt these b~sic lunctions, tl",rc are number 

limitation, in the navig~tion they provide. Igarashi and HindJcy [4Y1 note that 

when browsing a documffit u>e" ha\'c to shilt thcir locu, between thc document 

and the s.crollbar, This cau"" an attentional O\'erhead "nd also increa"'-'S the 

opcralional lime. Thcy also nb,..,,,'e that when browsing large documents, ,,,nall 

scrollbar movement, result in large mO\'emenls nf the document, Thi ' can 

disoriental€ and ,'onfu,e U,""fS, Co<kburn and Savage [211 nnte Ih"t !>e<'au"" 

zooming (hanges th~ size of the inf,"mation 'p,,'e that is visible, mor~ ",rollin)) is 

requi red" hen z()(lmed in and I~" when Loomed out to na\'igate thc same dist,lncc_ 

In order to prt'(jict scroll hd[ interactions, u>cr mu,t underst~nd thc rdation;.h ip 

betw"",", the scroll di,tance and thc znom level. Furthermore, when panning i, not 

,upported in ;m dPplintion, u .... " Me restricted to independt'Tlt hori/,ontal and 

vertical controls. TIlis requires a greater nurn ""r of int~rf",,~ ." tions a, ndv igaU,,,, in 

other dircctinn, (,uch as diagnnallyJ requires at least two "'mlling oremliolls, These 

problem, are 01 "'- ~n greater C()flcem nn sm~ll di 'play devices, such a, i'DAs and 

mobilc phone, as tlw portion oi thc inlom,ation spacc that i, visible is much sm.,lkr 

than standard desktop displap_ ['he implic"tion i, that morc scwlling, p~nni ng "nd 
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Chapter 3 

3,2 [l"ckpocmd 

,ooming i, requiTed to nav-is"te iniorm~hon "P"Cl'S when C011\'l'ntion,,1 n""ig"lion 

mech~n isms Ml' u""d_ 

Two d"",ic solu tions to this p roblem Me O"l' lTil'w-"nd-det"il i\Ild locus-Md

,,"' te~t. TIw o\'~T\' i.'w-dH" i l " ppm.lch , im ult" nl'ou,ly d ispby> two S<'}'Matl' views, 

one ior ,ontl'xt ~nd the ,,(h l'r for dl'Wi!. Chitt.lro )20 ) notes that '-"lthoush thi, 

apprwch i, fNsible on desktop computers, it tends to lail on mobile devices, 'rhe 

Iimitl'd SCU'l'Il sp.lce mdh" it difficult to wl" tl' th.: tv.'o "iew" .lnd il c~n eVl'Il be 

impossible to properly fi I them on Ihl' ,,,me ,creen.' 'rhis approach also iorce, uSt'rs 

10 m.'ntally i nt~gral~ the contcxt Md d~tail views, An op<'rulinna l ovcrh""d is also 

inclirred itl m lwing betWH'n tht' two "iews, An" Uwr dBign apprr,,"ch for the 

o,'e,,'it'w-an d -d~laiJ d~sif7' pa ll ern nn mnbile dt'v i",', is a Ollt'-wiadow- d rill down, 

where uSt'" are initi"ll y ,hown an ov.',.".-i~w and can dri ll dnwn to d~w dt'taii. This 

appro.lch maximiz!', tilt' USt' of Ih" li m il.'d ,cn'~n l't'al-"'I~ t., and can be pmt icu].,rly 

dlt'cl1\'t' in guiding navigation wht'n tilt' o\-H\-it'w (.Ii'plays nbjf'cts Ihal arf' of 

in t~r~,t tn the lLser, Ont' l'~asnn why th is apP",," ch has Mll " ""d l ~ss on mobile 

d~vict's is dut' to Ih" scalabil ity i " tI ~ which relates ci iL't'elly to Ihl' silA' of Ik 

o\'Hvi~w_ When tlw mom facior;" hIgh, Il¥ (WN\'lew c~n ,h L'i nk too much ill s i,e, 

owu ri ng point" of inkresl ~nd m~king mdn iplLl~ti,'n d iffi cult io'- U """_ 

' 111~ locu s--<:o n te~1 ~ppTO.1C" ink"r~tes the N'Cr\'ie" dnd det,'il "ilh in " s i ""leo d ew 

One cX"-mplc of this approach is the fish-cy~ vi~w " hich m"".,ifies obj<-'Cts " t the 

point oi focus and progrcssi,-dy dt'cre"",,s the size of mOlC dist"nl objects, 

Implemenlinf( an ~fiici.'nt fish-~yt' d~w on a mobilt' d",'iCt' in llt'ither casy nor 

elft.;,ti , e 110':; J. Tl", !';ranularily 01 tllt' control dt"Ch'a,", ~, the informa lion SP.1Ct' g~I' 

brger, JT1"k inS it h~rdeT to le'c"lc' .1 tM"ct chi,',t The "rad"ally i",rN,i n" 

m"gni li ,~ti,'" m,'kes t"'f(els mo,-~ i.1SIl'r ~nd 1."Il' r th t' dowr Iht'y Mt' I" tht' foral 

fX,int. Th i, mdkc, if d illicult 10 acqu iL't' lar!';"ts as tlit'y modng fast~sl wht-n th t' 

poin t of f<", " s is d irecd y 0'-'" the target )·1 1 I, 

Another ~pproach fnr ad d l'~"sinf; tIlt' limit"tions of conv~ntion"l na\'i,,~tion 

m~ch,-l n i"'n, r~ lain, trad ition,,1 scroll "nd zoom ftUlctio", but proYide, "ltl'm.1\i",' 

inpn t mechanisms, For ex~mplc. some "m.l n SCll"''' devi,,'s haw " hl'd con twl, or 
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Ch.'pt~r 3 

3_3 Sp<-'ed de'p<-'micont "utom"t i," /O<ltninr; 

joystid, thM c.ln hl' used lor scrllll inr;. tll , ll~v;'1 t.- wm~ 01 tI", as"-><'iat,,-1 problem_., 

such as the attentio naJ oH'Ihe' alL One attendan t pwhk-m tho ugh is that a,; tll<' sc",ll

,.ate incre."", th e flow of infom1ation become~ too great for u ;.ers to p<-'fC<-'iH', 

resuUmg in ,'isual bluning ond consequent ll"''' disorien ta tion, 

To counkr this vis ual blu rr ing 19ua,;hL ",d H inckl.-y 1 .. 11 prclp'-'",-'d 5»<,<,<-1 

Dc'pendent ... utllnlatic Zlxlming. A, the scroll sp<-'Cd inere'a"", the' infomlMion 'pace 

is ?lxlme'd Ollj to ",dllc<-' the vi.ual flow (l" ralc' oi pi,~1 n"'v~nwnt)_ This allc,,~s 

u,;er.' tll .owll more rapi d ly thrcltJ gh an in lo rm"ticm ,;p'ce withllO ,t ov~rloading the 

"isual sy't~m_ TIle> Iced of detail that is , hown is automatically adju'kd accordi ng 

to the scwll ,peed. , hl"~ in g the' detail view when scwlling slowly ~nd progre'&ivdy 

showing less de't"il a, the' scroll 'p<-'e'd is increa><-u_ The' smooth tmnsition betwe'en 

the global overview und the magnified local "iew ussists u",rs in building a mental 

map of U,e infomlation space. The simplicity of technique makes it e",y to 

customi.:e tt) meet u_",,. needs, 

However, SOAZ ",os miginally prcl!X1S<'(! on ior d"';i<tllP d ispl""s " .• ,neaM III 

o"~rcominr; tlw problems "",-"i"teci with navigating brge inform,ltion sp~c<-'s 

nwr~ i,; • need to ad,lFt th i,; techniqul' to the' ,mall screen, Gefore doing so, it is 

nf'<:essary to e'xaminc the mechanics oi SD.-\Z. 

3.3 Speed dependent all tOllla tic zoomillg 

19MHhi and Hinckl~y 1 .. <) J 1l >C the follov.ing e''lu"tion, to comput" speed ond sC<11e, 

In Equutit)n 1 dy d~ tll)le .• tlw d ispl .c~nl<'flt 01 lX,inting dl·vice such as a mou,"",_ C is a 

const'Ult that is l1s."d to ,djllst tlw scroll .p<"f'ci. The scale b ,omput..u u>ing the 

following equation; 
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Ch~pt"' 3 

3.3 Speed dependent ~utomati( zoonting 

,0 
,\'rale =--

.'peed 

Equotion 2 

where '"l i, a const""t that rerresents the >croll ,reed wkn z(XlI"ing commences 

(".,e Fi gllre 3. ')') . liowever, there ,re two eonc.rns with "'1\.1' tion 2. Fi "tly, no Ii mib 

Me rrovidt'Cl, so wh~n th,' WNd - G, sc"ie - "". Thb contr~dieb Fig\."e 3.h which 

show> thM ",he'll the 'i'""d - 0, scnlc' - 1 $t>condly, a> the scroll 'p"l'C! incre''''--' thi ., 

formula C~ll"">' >",Iden dror in tlw se,l~ ",d then, I<Ir"du~1 d"""'",,, there ,ft.r. 

fo ~chieve ~ pt'rceptu_'lly con,t",t ,celie chani;e, they amend EqllMiom 1 ,,.,d 2 ," 

foll,,,,'s: 

,~ 
,pa<!=-

-,,(ule 

Eq nation 3 

hq".tion ~ 

I-'ii;ure 3.1b ilhl>trMes th~ b"havior of th",~ two ~ellL.1Iio"" !lel ow dll th~ USer C[ln 

,croll thrO\.lgh the informat ion Sr,lee withollt _"'Y /lKHn ing j,\l.ini; rl.lee. Th~ 

info"'''tion space is a lso shown ~t it ","ximum le\'el of J~t.,il. 1><>lw","n dll ,md Jj 

the S(roll speed incre~,e, M,J Ih~ /,oom level decre"",> in r_,,, lI el ," defined by 

EqUillio!1' 3 ,lnd ~, l\bove d1. no furthe r /oorning or ,,"oiling t"l.e> rbce. ,<;() 

;;f'C'Cifies th~ minim~1 zoom Ie",,\, 1'0 specific> the ,croll 'Fx'CJ M dO. 

AltholLgh the g'"rh m Fii;ur~ '),1l> reflccl> thc desircd sCl'Olling [lnd zooming 

bch" .. ior it does not accur"tdy relle<:lthc elfe<:l of thc ctju"lions. Whilc thc .,c,lle is 1 

when th~ I noU", JistmlC,' c'l"lal, dll, for "[llucs of dy grcatcr them zcro mld less thun 

1, the ",,,Ie b i;lt'att'J' than 1. Also, neither the ;;cale nor the .'pecd bccome" constant 

.1l dJ, TI'lualion;; 3 anet ~ only define thc lx'h,1\'ior b~t'H'en dO anJ Ill. OutsiJe- thi' 

rani;. the lwh[l"ior h~-, to be controlled pros",mmMically fJ'lCSC eq'hltion, _,Iso 

n.,flicl wilh the notion th~t ~(XHninS i, derendent on th~ ,croll 'reed, III faci. the 

opposite i, trl1C, the >croll '1",,,,1 i, del",ndent on !h~ 2(x>lllI,'wl. Thc zoom level i;; 
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d~pendent on the dispiMement of the mouse, furlhemlClre, igRmshi ilnd Hinckley 

[49) mexlified Iheir '''C[Llalion, during impienwnlalion by inlrooucing a ddily in 

,C"linll' Thi, W", nt'Ces",ry 10 a,'oid inslanlanrou, z,,,,ming to full 8ize wlwn th~ 

mom;" w~s rekJsed "nJ un,ksi,~hle "".,·lIinS aff .. d8 when Ihe 8cmlllng dire·clion 

wa,rever,..d. 

",,'. ."' .. 

b 

ig"ra,hi and Hinckley l-t~l canducted flJl i"fomlal n",bilily ev~luati'm of Iwo 

inletioct'S, " w~b brnwSt'r and a m"I' hrnwSt'r. With Ih~ w~b bmw""r, participant_ 

were rt"quired In IOCdt.' imoges usinJ; a stand"td ,,'rollinll in(etr"ce' "nd " 50,,7 

inh'rbce. Tlw I"sl.. cmnpl.,t;nn times w~re appru~imdtely equal, allhuullh ,ix out of 

seven participants prefetrecl u8inll SO"Z. With the m"p browse'r, p"rticip,mt, were 

requit<'d tu tl<\vill"tc Iu a m.>rkc'C! loc'"tiun u,ing" tr"dition~l p"rUling-~nd-zooming 

interi"ce' JnJ ,\ SOAZ interi"ce', The tJsk completion time, were 100 diverse 10 

ptuvide evide'nce rCJ;,uding the inter"ction modes, In Ihe >ubjective evalu~tion, four 

p"tti('ipdnts prcierred the SUAL inleri,lCe ftnd Ihree preferred Ihe Imdi lion"l 

P"IUling,_nd '~ollming mterface, 

Cuckburn "nd s,,"~I1~ (21) cund,,,'k'C! ., mure riJ;urous e~pcriment eV"hMtion of 

Iheit n ... n impkment"tion ul the' SDA7 dUO::Clme~t ~nd m~p vie'wing "pplic.tilln 

lhey mack use ul 811phistic,\!<'d Sr"phk"l pru,.-essll'll tc,.-hn;'ICle, tu provide morl' 

r~sponoive, smnnlh~t S('rnll "nd mum animations. Their tesults wete mtLch mure' 

prnmising ~nd show~d SDAZ in a neW light. In theit SltLdy. they fnunJ Ih"l 

p~rtidpilnt' were 22% I~sler when u,ing SDAZ than wh"n tLsing a c()mnwrcial 
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Chapler 3 

JA htl'Tld in l.; SlJAZ 10. ""., 11 d i,pbys 
------------------~ 

dc>cument vi,'w.'r. In map browsing, th e pt·durnMn", I"",wfib incre.'st0 tu 43"',. 

I'urthermOI~, workklild ao.,<,,,m,'nt,, pre/erL"'''''' dnd p"'tici p~nt's ,'001,,,,,,,15 .,ll 

aml'lifi~d the diic-ifficy ,md liiKti ,~m'" ui the dllj{I01~ ted z00ming approach. 

C""kbUrLl and Savag~ lX11 rL~'omm""d u,ing SDAZ fu r in lo{["dtion sF'''''' of 

inl~.rmediat~ .,ize. TIwy fX1int otLt that trad iti un,,1 ", rolling is suilicil'T1t fur sm"ll 

'p,we, and thM 'luery-b;,,,,,d ""arch mdhod s Me rt"lui{('d iO{ larg" sp",,,s 

(thousand, of "", ... 'n,l . Ijnlortunately, th~y do nut pwvi dc' d imensions for sm~ll, 

interm..diate or brg.· in lorm.Hion ,p,-"u; TIley do hOWl·, 'er stal" that thl' 

expt'rnn~ nt wa, cundlLct,'d '-'" a 19 inch d i'pl.,y with ;, .esohJtion of 1024 X 7Ji.8 

The dlm"",ion , 01 the i"lo{[""tion 'pa", ,'nd the r"solut ion ~.e mor" critic~l for 

sm.' II scr""n de\'ices, rake for example an informa lion spac" of 1O~4" 7(,.8 pi>.~ls, Ih e 

who le "p"c~ i.' \'i~w"ble on ~ 19 inch display (with a r~"" lul l()n 01 1024 x 7liS p'lx~ I», 

btll only 9.R~'o ol Llw 'pac., is dsibl.· on a HI' i1'AQ 4'j()0 (with a ''''''~ n ,<,,,,l"tiun ul 

320 x ~40 pixels) and 4.7% on a Nokb 6&lO (with a sert"n w,ollLtion o[ 176 x 20R 

pixels), Th" delinitions of smalL int"rmedbl" and larg., in[",mation .'pac~., mu,1 b.· 

am~nded for ~pplicntion (In small sere,'n de\-ic~." In Llw next ""ction, ,(lm~ dwngte' 

"'~ "ugg.'s l.·d to Igam.<hi and Hinckl~y's original equa~(ln, to !ak~ in to ,,,,count th~ 

proportion o[ Ih e inlormali(lll 'fMC" I1MI is v;"ibl~ (In Ilw "''''~n, 

3.4 Extending SDAZ for slIlnll displnys 

The tlt'W alXorithm, that "'~ P"'f"w'd in th;, ,~d"'n are 1(I0",ly b.,,,,,,l un Igar",hi 

dn d Tl inckky', r~d""cl equation" Lik~ igam,hi and Hinckl~y, tlw ""oil 'I'~",J is 

li tl,-,ml y dept'ndant on 11", curr~n l z(I0m lewJ, 1n lac!, 11", nolion of scmll spt't'd is 

It'piacf'(l wi Ih two fact",,, wh ich denot" 11", ciisplnc~ment in the x ~nd y dimensi(lll.'_ 

TIlt' sewll 'peed i" (omputed wi Ih the lojjowing algori lhm: 
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Chapter 3 

3,4 Extending SOA"': for small displ,,)", 
-------------------~----~~ 

sciX« 0 

sciY <'< 0 

if(no horizontal nmstraint) sdX« C • vi <;iblcAr"" • scalc\' "Iue ' dX 

if(no v"rlical c<""traint) sci Y « C • "i <;iblcAm, • scalc\' alu" • elY 

ii(bQlmd, "i information spaC<.' in X dim<'l1Sion not "i,iblc') 

""roll horizontally by . dA 

iJ(boun,l; of miotmalion sP"'''' in Y dimen,;ionn"t d<;iblc) 

scroll ,'ertically by sdY 

Algn'ithm 1 

><IX .md ><IY M~ the dbpl~c~mf'nh in the x ond y dim~n,i"n_ C b .. con<tont (wh~te 

C> (1) th"t is ust'd to conttol th~ scroll 'f*<'d- Thi, v'lue can b~ ru,tomiZl'd by u,ers. 

It can l>c U,l-d to comp<'nS<lk for diffl'[('nt d<'vice mp~biliti<". ,,,ch ~, proc<'»ing 

pow~r or hatdw~r~ gt"phic; suppott_l'i~ibleArea j, ~ r~~1 v~lu<, (U < l'i;i/!leAren <= 1) 

that indicat~s the propottion of ti", iniormation space that is currently vi,ible in th~ 

viewport wh<'n the' inforrn~tion spaC<.' i, dj'play"-d at its initidl sc~k, This "now, the 

~Igorithm to "'pport dispbys with difk[('nt SC[('<-~l rl'solution" ;ml"V<lI~(' is ~ [('al 

valu<' (U < ;cul" VIII"e <= 1) thal sp<'cifi<" the current zoom kvd. \\ihl'n the &:.ilI'V a/,," 

is I th" information 'pace;" di'play"d at its maximum level of detail , When the 

scale V"lu~ j, 0,25 th" informati"n 'pace i< ,ji'play"d at quart"r of i h mig-ina! ,ize. dx 

.. nd dy t~pre".,nt th~ dbpl~e~menl ()f ~ mou,.. in th~ , .md ". dim~n,ions ond are 

rc,tricted by the bound, of tilt' informati"n spae~ in e.,eh dim<'n,ion Til<' unit> for 

"lgorithm, l ,lnd 2 .,t~ d'·pf'nd,>nt on the input m,,<:h'ni,m th"t i, ""'d_ For 

,%"npl<" wh.,'n u,ing ~ touch scr<'l'Tl th~ unib Ml' pixds or wh<'n 'l>lng a tilt

c"ntrollet th" unit> ar~ d~gt~~,_ 

The s('(deVIIlu" is computed "'ing Algorillml 2. The dragDist is til(' cm[('n! 

di'pl~cl'ml'Tlt of a mOU5<', min'!'hn>;huld 'pl'cifies til<' displaC<.'m<'nt of a mou,,, helow 

which only ",rolling i, op~ration,'1 and no zooming take, pl.lC~, "'a_<Thrc>;hoM 

t~ptes""l' th~ di'placem,."t of a mou,~ abo\ie which th~ sc,,,11 spt>t'd i, mdim"ined 
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-'p,moq ~Tqr.'wll" 
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-,'1'1'''' 
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:,mll ~m""'? SlUlllW,li]V til >llO!ITP"'JJ ~"T! ~lll 

l Ulljl!",li IV 

( 1,'''1" k'l e.'SLJ ILlL-t) , I V -ll ) - ·'''1" A ~l~_'S"'Ul >" .'" Wk' l .':>' 

I (YI"'-I"<l·" I.Lll! Ul - ['["q<.., LU UUl) / (P[()'I'~ ''{lU!U' - l~!ali~lp) l"q~ » V 

O\;V 

(l\;V 

O.'\\' 

(l\;V 

I ~nw,.\ "WX;U!lU < ""W;V[l'·" 

P10l["~Jl{I ,xrlU => ]51(]:J!'lP => p'0l1s~nTl.1TI\lL 
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p.,ilu,,!p s"'I1SL(lilel[' )~ j 

P~W)OI A]lU~lmJ SI ~snO\lL ~l]l LP"I." 1C r:m!<,-Wtlxv", 
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·"-iL -1110 p.l\Ul111/ ."1 ",,-,J, lL0!H'WJl'jll! "'lllPl!P' W ""ITI.\ mlllU!XUUl "'11 "~ljl=i5 

1~Li1 (l - > )1<!~fjJfU'J"lr!1II - > 0) ."' )l',\ i"~' U <! Jlrl~,PJ")S"'''' "ttl ',"'w.{PIVJS"!i"' 

~!H It' f""!j ~! i·',h'i Wl"'" ~lH pLJ~ p_i, Hon< UllllUlX"Ul "tTl W luqWOJ 

,_\qd,!p IWw, JOJ ZYOS ~U!PU"IX] tT 
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!"nuou sl1 1~ Al'pmb p~llon' ') "",,d. U0I1UlU10JUl ~lJl u"'-I." ,llDX> l~lJl ~ur.L!nl'1 

Imnb,)';IK») pup ,\lO ll 1 ~IlSL' ljEllj .141 .,,,np.lJ 01 PfO'(,P.1111X1!'" 1"'.w 1)~"I"l.I'I.lW!UJ 
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,\EME P''''''W ~ ! "'""W "'-ll U" 4 "'" ~U!S,'q jlU!ll"J.>S -uonnq ">,,,ow .> 5.)55,,,d ..L.)5n .> 

U;3W" pal~lllUI . 1 ZVO':i -~T ~JllI>!J U! P~IE'lS~ II! ~ ! ~W t{j!,o l>l" ""'I ""~41 JO JOpelp<[ 

"'lJ ·U~~JJ' ~41 41 1A\ pquro W ' ! Sn!KI' E ~ [ 14'" ,,, ",nOm ~ uO p"s'~Jd~r $! IHll\l1<[ 

.> ~1'4'" \)!dwVx,) JOJ . U01p~ SUl)UlM ~ Suunp l"'ln"."" ;31~ >lmfllJ"l>w 0·"1 "41. 

s.(U[cislP TTUlU< JOJ ZVU':i I>U! pU~j ';J n ; 
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Ch,'plcr 3 

~5 \'i",,,1 l'hoto "",,,,-h interf",-,,>; 

H,<'"'-' ~lgorilhms ,lre generic and can be applied 10 a number of diff~ "'nt 

~pplication., ,uch as map bl'owsc'rs or document viewer" Cl)n"'''luently, they do not 

t"h' ,'pplication sp""ific user need, inll) accollnt. 11w next ,,'clil)n di,CL.ls,,",s how 

SUAL is t.Ulored tl) make it mor~ " ,hable (or browsing l,hotog'''I,h, 

3.5 Visllal pflOto search illte~faces 

11w de'ign of the \iisual phoh) """,,,-h inkrf",:"s t,k", in to a,-count thl' two co'e 

(~alure" Ihat ,'r~ ~tn!,ha'i7ed by""''' (lhrnnological "rraLlg~ml'Llt ,,"d brow,,",bl ~ 

tlnLmbnai ls lWSj) alld also the de, igLl '~'iuirc'mellb that ~rc' outlil",,-,i;1l Se<:tion3.1. 

fhe "',]U; 'cllwnb ill So::<:tioll J,l a,c' met b), b,'Sinl,\ thc' design oi thc' ,'isual photo 

,.,or,-h interf,cc", on SD,\7, a, SUii7 pwYid,'s dynamic control oi Ihe pre,c'ntalion 

modc' MKi thc' prC''''nt<ltiOIl E't~, It i, also mah, optim~l use l)f the hun",n ,'isual 

system by m'illt,linilll,\ the' rak dt ",hie'h us"" arc able> to proce'ss images, Our 

version of SUii7 call ~lso be I"-'r>on,,liL<.'d by 'impl)' "djusting the const,li,t C ("'" 

iilgoritlliil 1). 

Thl'<'" visua l photo se,ll'ch interfaces are presented in thb seclion, AJlloZ""III, 

MHIIJI,1!7ool11 and Oi,'Hel,'Zwln, The A;/loZ""", inler(ac~ i, a dil'ect <,xt...-don or 

SDA7, The M,l)Ju,,17.(>(1111 inte,f,,'e is inspired b y SDAZ, but diff~" by Im)\iiding 

md!U,,1 ,-ontrol> for ",-'oIl ' l"",d ",""J "<'"m le\ieL 11", Dio<:rd{7(II)I" int",f",~ 'efl"ct,; 

the' Ie'atures iOUl1(l in commc'rci,1 bro", S<.'" such 's thc' iPod Photo brow,c" or 

Pocht iiCffi'c' Photo brow,c'r. It "'''' d"wlop",J for the 1""1'0,"" of coml'"'"til''' 

~v"hh,tion 

fm the new interlace" the photog""phs MC' prc"'-'nted i ll a vc-rtical lis t th"t is " 

s illFk imagc' w i d~ (_ Fig"'" ~.J Mit' fjgUl'~ 3.5). Tho> ml)li" ation lor Uus de,ign 

d"c;,ioll "'''S b",..d .,n two ,Iudie,. 111<' fil',1 study by Wang and h is mll~agu('s [12S] 

w"s ",mdudl'd tn filld th~ ol,timal 1,,~.,.'tllalion tn()de ()r """II disp lay devices, 

Tl'l<'Y c'y"h",k'd th,,·~ inh',fa,-"s: th"mbll,,1 L'j'ouL rlil'-70otning layout and an 

RSVP "yo"t, They found no significances bclw,'en [he IhrL'" presentalion mode, in 

tC'fm s of lho> lim~ taken I() 1<)C,'I~ photograph, .Uld the ,ucce» m completll'F ta,h 

U""rs pl'cier,ed the RSVP layout ,lS it hoo Ihc' most appropriate photo SiA' ior thc' 

tasks. Tl", ,",mOO sludy by Spence' and hi, colle .. gm·, [ llbJ W,lS c'<'lI-,ducted to 

,';2 
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Ch~P"'T 3 

3.5 Visual photo ",.;,,-h i"kTf,,<:~s 

icten tily the besl presentation mcxte Irn d isplaying images, slatic (shnwing 16 

images concl1rrently), mixed (shnwing 4 images concurrently) ,met ,lideshnw (a 

sin"le image at a time), They rnund that mhed mnde was the least ermr pmne and 

mnst preferred as it pmvided Ihe hest mmprise hetwee n Ihe o,'er"iew ,,,d ,teta i!. By 

d ispi'ying the photogr"phs in, linear struclur~.;nd SlLPf)ol'\ing sm[}Qth trall6 it io"s 

betw"",n tht- ov~,,-i~w "nd d~tail, u'~rs ,-an Nsily ",led the level of dct,,;1 that is 

"ppropriatc for" t"sk, U",r> (an ZOClm into an indi,-idu,,1 photogr"ph to inspect 

det"i! "nd smoothly ZOClm out lo ob tain ,m overvicw of the cvenl. Thc linear 

.' lructurc m~k", il casier lo rNd c,-cnls, a" cven'-, naturally ncnlT in ."'ql",nce. The 

abili ly t" znnm nul and see a munber nl' C\'en'-, in seqlLence prnvictes mers with 

add iti""al mnleduai cues (slLch as subtle changes in m lor '" SIMpe) th.;1 allow 

even[s In be identified even when ind ividlLal phC>togr"phs "re Inn sm"ll tn be 

rt'Cog"iz ~d Tht- lin ~M stTl1,t l1r~ w ith add~d >:O<Jming ,"p,bil ity gi v~, users have tht

"""t fNtures of .; thumbnJi l browser, coupled with mor~ f1~xibl~ control of th~ 

pr"s~nl.;tion mode. Th~ photographs M~ Mr"ng~d ,-hronulogic.;lly, with th~ mos t 

r~c~nt photogr"ph heing pLKed at the top of th" list. 

3.5.1 AllfoZoolll in terface 

Thc AuloZoom in lcrf.,c c (S0C Figure 3,3) is op"m IL'll by vcrlic,,[ dra"gin" actinn, with 

Ihe f){)inting device. The"e Mi,nns mntr,,1 Ihe rale at which images sc roll thmlLgh 

Ihe viewport. the image size (7wm I~vd) .; nd Ihe "'Toll d i Tedi"". n,., \,~Tli,-, I """kT 

nl' the \'iewpm\ act.. as the threshnlct for directi"n "hange------draggill" abo\'e the 

center nwves Ihe ima"es dnw"w.;rds ,,,d vice versa ImJge si7e is inversely 

prop"rtional jn the dist'''ce of Ihe pointer from the verlical ,-enter, .;nd ,-h"'6"'s 

dyMmic~lly as th~ pointer m'\V~s ~ith~r "way from or towards th" ("nl"r. 'jh" 

pt'r<:";:n'd df~l'I to the us~r is the f,lSter you go. the higher you fl y, Imag~' are root 

r~du,,,d heyo nd " minimulTI (uS<'r ,pe'ifi~d ) ,izl' thr~,hold . On<.-~ thi, thre ,hold is 

reached, '" .;"celer.;lin" runcli"n maps ["rlher in"eases in Ihe ,trag ,tisiance 

pn,porlinnally In the ,cmli spee,d (,ee fi"l1re J.4), When the mer complel'" ,n 

action by rcleastilg ~,e poinling dcdce, lhc imagcs arc smoo~liy oninlalcd back t,) 

their normal ,ize a l the currcnt Incati"n in the list. 
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Ib I 

fill"'. 3.3; Th • . 1utuLuum inlerf.c~; ., CUThur i, dr.l\Jo\ed """'y from ceuler, 'noll 

.peod/im"ge ,i,e change. (,,) l11(xie,,,le .peed, im,ge< <lightly ,educed; (bl f" '1 <('<cd and 

minimum ,ize ICw» "dded fo, cl.,ily) 

Speed / s,:,,]e 

T 

Scale 

II 
___ c _____ • drag[)i5t~n(v 

minTlweshold m~x'l 'hreshold 

figure ].~, Gr"ph <howing lhe beh»'i", of 11lc AutoZomn i nlerf.lcc 

5 .. 
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(h.pltr) 

>.5 V;~"~ll'h"t,, ><,,,,,'1> " "Crf~l l-:' 
.- •• -

T" .. elm','" this l>ch,w;or '\ 'Sonthm I i~ m<>clirH."d ,lS folio .... '" 

<,,;IX« 0, 

<;<!Y«!J 

if(,..., horiz"nt •• ] .'\>Il>I,i;nt) 

><IX «C • v,~,I:>I,'Ar,,~ .... ·"lc\'"h"·· JX 

,' (no '"crtlC"ilOn.t r,l InT) 

sdY « C • vi~,IlI .. A to"" • <;cal,,\, dIu" • .:I V 

if(no h"rizuntal r"n .tr ~ i"t I 

sdX -« K' C ' v;. i r. lcAr~,,' m;n..'><:~ I ~V"luc · JX 

if(n" w.Ii("l ,...,"'H,,;nt) 

".IY« K • C' 1l"l;>lcAr,,;.· minS,:"I~V .. lll"· <1\ 

If( no horiWfl\~l ~nn,tfJI nt ANI) 

bound, of ,"fom. ~lion '>Pole(' in X J,mc" ,ion no, ,·;,;bJ .. ) 

,,-mi l hori7,,"t~l l y by .,J X 

II( '''' ,-erHcal mll,t , ain! A'\"I) 

bound, o f information <r~C(' in \ ' di",e",;ollllOi ' l<ible) 

snoll "c,t,rnll) b~ , •. W 

Algorithm 3 
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Ch.,pl ~r3 

J .5 Vi$ua l plwto "'-'Meh i[l!c',I,,,,~,, 

lhc cnn,jfl.nl K (wI",,,> K > 0) L, ll",>d jt) contml tiL~ """,II 81'~""'1 onC~ th,' minirnurn 

zoom level is r,>'lChed, 'lh,> occ~ l ~rajll)n h 'ncli,'n .,lIow$ U'"-''' t" qlLickly $purt 

bel ween cwnL" movinl' r"pid Iy nve, irre lev. nt l'hot0S' "1' h' .Hkl slowly OH' r m,,,c 

n, levilnl"",,, 

'1 he "'rill' Vol Uf is cmnpulLx! using lhc fc'Unwing ,llgt)rililm: 

Jf( dr.,gDi_,t has chilnged 

mi" Th",_,h t)lcl <e= d r,lgOi,! <e= m.lX T1"esJwld 

,c.,lcV.,lue'" mins.c.lkV"ILl e 

((no hu,i/,m!,1 con"t raint 

Full wid th 01 i nlo"''''lion "I),lec 18 n"t \ i,ible) 

((n" H'rtic"1 co.drilin\ 

Full heiiliL t "I infcm'1dl ion 'p,lce' i>lwt v;,il:>Jc))) 

AND 

,\NO 

AND 

AND 

'" AND 

,\ < < .hs( (.1, "gObt - mi n T11l'c,hold) .I (m,'x Thrcshold minl'hreshold)) 

"".,kV, luc <:< minx. leV"lue' + ((1-;\)' (l-minS<:alcV.,luc)) 

Algori th m4 

;\1 go rith m 2 i$ eme'ndc~j to . lI ow the image" to be' "", k,1 '''''llk r than d imensiom of 

the :;.:: rcc n. Sc.lling i, .lliowe',j ii tl", lull leng th 01 thc Imconstr"incd dimensiou of the 

i nlorm.1t ion ' IML'<C b ,w\ \ hiblc "nd il thc fcoif \/aiw i, greeter than the ,,,inSmli'1'llilf_ 

3 .. ~.2 Atlll1UIl/Zoom inlerf,l(e 

J'he M"n~"ILt"}m intcrf.l<'e pro\'ide', indcpendent conuD), ior .,djusting thc 

pIescnlation modc and the prc>'Cnt"tjon ro tc. lit any Icvd of dct.,il, u,eIS eMl ",lcct 

" suil"blc ,croll 'pc<'I1_ 'l hi, ,uppmt' u,'-'" more "de'quiltcly in performing 

"ttcntion,,1 ,de",ti,,,, when "-'Mdlin il th rU lI ilh im"ilc,,; ("'-'c Ch.ll'ic" 2A ,2)_ The' 

,\\amlaI7l11l1lJ interfM'~ .lb" "11""'8 the ,emU $P~~J .nd the :wmn l"et I" be 

cont rolb.1 in pMalld minI''' 8inille inl'U! de'\ice_ Th i, pmdde$ tile ildv,lllt"ges " r 
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Chap ter 3 

3.5 Visual photo search interioces 

independent controls without the OJgnitivc overhcod 01 simultaneously 

manipuldting two input mechanL",ns. The ability to zoom withc>ut scrolling allows 

lL""" to ohtain '" ov~rvi~w witholLt h.Ning to s.cwll away fwm a point 01 interest. 

Figm~ 3-';, Th~ Ma"u"IZ~~H! inlcr r ><.~, (.) m<>d~r.l~ s,",ol l 'I'.~d . nd ,,"o il i moge 

redmtion; (b) m.nimllm .p.~d ond minimum .i ... (Cm .. added for dorily) 

For the MmlUulZoom int"rbc~, "crtiml dr~g of'Cmtions control the scroll s)X'Cd and 

1h,' direction~' with th~ A/,/oZoom int~rfacc, but dc> not control th~ image siz~ (or 

zoom le,'e1). The zoom level is contmlled I>l' horizontal movement 01 th~ pointin!'; 

device ow~y f!'Om thc horizont~l centel' of the viewpOl't to the right-hand or J../t

hand side 01 the display. Thc zoom level is inversely prnportiOl\al to th~ hurizont.,j 

drag distanc~. l'igur~ 3.5., silO'>" th,· pui"t~r8 p<Jsition Ondicdted by the no,,), 

leooing to a moderate sc",11 speed wiU, small ima!';~ reduction: th,· User is d"ggin!,; 

below and slightly to the right 01 th~ viewpmt ccnt~r. In Fi!';ure JoSb, the user ha, 

dr~gged the pointer to thc l'ight-hand corner 01 the display, producing the 

m.,ximum ",rolling 'I'<-'<'d ~nd the' minimum im~g<' sizc. I{cturning the pDinter to 

llw c~"t~r of th~ dewport r~t\lrn> tlw im.'ge, to the full si/c. /Is with t11J/o7.oom 
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Ch.pl~r 3 

3.5 Vis,,~l photo ,earrh inler/iKe, 

illt~rbc,', when th~ "s~r rde~",s the p"iLlt~r tlw LrTl~g''S smoothly ~nimale b.ck lo 

their normal size. 

I'h" scroll sp,.,ed is compuled u,;ng !h~ followi n~~ ~lg[)fi th1'" 

sdX«O, 

sdY« 0 

ifino horizonl~1 con,lrain!) 

sdX«S '.\'dX 

if(no wrtic~1 con"l r"int) 

;;dY«S ',\'dY 

iff no h(} ,;z"ntal um,t,.;nt AND 

wunJ, ,'f inforl11o l ion 'P,Kl' in X d iml'llsion nol visibl~) 

" "011 h" 'i/",nlaliy by odX 

ii( Ill' "erlica] mnstrainl /\NI) 

bOI111(1) of infonnalion ,voce in Y dimen,;on nol \' i$ibl ~) 

"'oil ,~rti""lly b\i ,dY 

Algorithm 5 

Thi, algoriUun en,mes lhal lhe m.xi"'IJm ,(,,,,II opt ... "" fo' 11", lill10700", ;,nd 

,v],'mw,/Z",,,n inlerfiKes is lile ",lme. This L. n,"Ces-'~ry for mmpar ali \'e )"")'0,..," nw 

constdnt S (wl",rl' 5 0> 0) ib be useJ to conlrol tht' >croll ;;l-"""d When ~ = L ll", 

m," i ""1m scroll sp,-,cJ, i, '-'quin]cnl Il' the Au ic'L'''''' inlerhce. 
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ChapiN 3 

3.5 Vi~ml ph()t() S<.Wdl in!erf,"-l'S 

'fhe scale is l"m I'''!f'd ",ing thO' follow ing algorith m, 

H( dragDist hos ch~nlle'd AND 

dragDist <= moxDidllDist,lnc-e "'''0 
!iCaleV. lue ). minSc-.kV. 1Ll e ANU 

((no horizontol constraint A"D 

FIJ II wid th of informalion "pa", L, not vi'iblc) OR 

((no vertical Cfm,t r,lint A:,U 

Full he'jght ()f inf()tmMion SI'Me i, not vbiblf'))) 

A« ob:;( (dr~llDj ,t) / (m~'Dr"gDi,t~nce)) 

S<.-akV"lu.., « m in S<.\l kV<llue + ( (1-A) • (1-m inScalf'V alt",) ) 

Algori!hm b 

ma:rDrax[)j;tm!(:r re l'r..,..,n!> th~ dril.'; dbtMlce abm~ which no lurlh~r 7.(~'rning 

tok~s pl",--~_ As stated ob<JYe, both A1sorithm, 5 Md /) Me' compLlt~d in I'aranf''-

(b I 

Fi~uro 3.b: Tho Dis.,.eteZoom inlorf.(c: 1.1 tho thlEmbn~i1 \'i.w .nd (bl thc cnl .u~cd vi.w 
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3.5.3 /JiscrcicZoolI! interface 

Chopt"r 3 

3.5 Vis "al photo ",arch interfact"\ 

n'e Dism' teLvom interface (we l'iglLr€ ],h) pr...,.,n\" l'hot" K'""phs in ~ 4<3 row Mid· 

""IUTlln ;'(I\lll .,blc·list oId"red by cre" lion lime. \]"'1', ,'ilIi click /t" p on thc' des irc'd 

p l"'to to "iew ~n enlarged \'ers;on, The selecled p hu to i, " ni n"t,'d \0 fill tl", ,n,'<-'n , 

Si mil Miy , "sers crn, click (}n Ihe enlmged pholo tu "'!um to the tlnnnbll~il "iew 

3.3.4 ['cr~unaIi7"atioJl 

The 5t'ttillgS iel' c'Ol,h illterface cM, lx' cu,lomized a" .J",wn in r ig"", 3.7. With the 

Au:oLe",", int~ ,"lac€ u,,,,~ .;rt' "ble te' m stmnizc' the scroll speed, lile minimum 

thumbn.,i l ,i/e, th~ millimunl thr""hold alld tl", ffiilximum llll"e"huid. The min imum 

"nd m~,im"m thrt>'hold gOVC'rll the range in which zooming oc" urs. TI ,e )lld~imllm 

thrc' , lwld 'JX<:ilies the poinl at which the minim um !hmnb n"il size' is rc'ached, I'or 

Ihe MnmmiZ""m interf"ce u", ,", "an simil"rly uJ>tomizc' thc' ,croll speed ~nd 

lnininultn thmnbnilil size. The Liisrre/,,7 .. >Cfn intcrftK€ "l le,ws ""'" to 'pedfy tile 

number (}f m lumns of thumh nail, to "huw w ithin thc' vi,'w. All c(}lltwls "l1ow U"'I'S 

, , ,'''' ~-:;::;-:.. , i" , CO"",·,,, 
,_ l-_,,_~, 

., " " ., " 
_.J.l_,,_ , 
., "" 

h~'" ,-i ~' .' .. 
r" ) (h) (rl 

I igur" .1.7, Cl1stnm i"tion pone l In, e,d, "'" ,"h inteTi"c~' I,) ,111tOZOU1Ii interface, (b) 

Manual7nmn inl",lo<e and lel JJ;srrt' lr~"m" int,,!.« 

AIl \hrc'c' illt,'rf'Kcs haH' J scrollbar to pro,-jdc' context. The s<:w l1b al' can be used to 

'lui,'kly iilld ,\1\ "P I 'ro'i)lL~\c' lcK~tion in tl", phot(} coIl,'ctioll, I'm the Au["Z(HmJ Mid 

,\clanJl"IZ<J(IIII int~rlace, a, tilt' U",," l"'gins t" d'''g the' , li d er thc' image" ~Tl' 
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Chapter 3 

3.6 Experimental Evaluation 

immediately reduced to their minimum size and normal scrolling follows. At the 

end of the scrolling operation the images are expanded to their normal size. Hence, 

when scrolling, users have an overview of the image set. 

3.6 Experimental Evaluation 

The objective of the experiment was to compare the three visual photo search 

interfaces in terms of user performance and subjective preferences. 

3.6.1 Hypothesis 

The hypotheses were as follows: 

1. Both the AutoZoom and ManualZoo111 interfaces support faster navigation to 

target photographs than the DiscreteZoonz interface. 

2. Both the AutoZoonz and ManualZoonz interfaces support more accurate 

identification of target photographs than the DiscreteZoo1l1 interface. 

3. Subjective task load levels are lower for both the AutoZoOJ/l and Manua!Zoo111 

interfaces than the DiscreteZoom interface. 

3.6.2 Participants 

Seventy-two participants (38 male and 34 female) took part in the experiment. Sixty

one participants were students (either postgraduate or undergraduate), 6 were 

lecturers and 5 were software developers. 45 of the participants had previously used 

photo management software, but only 5 on a small screen device. None of the 

participants had used SDAZ interfaces. 70 participants described themselves as 

casual photographers (i.e. occasionally take photographs). Two participants 

described themselves as professional photographers (e.g. take photos for magazines 

or weddings). 

Participants were recruited through poster and e-mail advertisements and each 

received a minor gift for their voluntary participation. 
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3.6.3 Method 

Chapter 3 

3.6 Experimental Evaluation 

A between-subject design was employed (see Table 3.1 and Table 3.2). Seventy-two 

participants were randomly allocated to one of three groups, each containing 24 

participants. Each group used one of the three interface designs to complete photo 

navigation tasks. Random allocation was used to avoid any external bias that might 

be introduced by manipulating the participants in each group. Seventy-two 

participants were needed for a complete counter balanced experimental design of all 

the factor level combinations. By having a large number of participants, we were 

able to ensure that variables such as age, gender, and experience were fairly evenly 

distributed across each group (see Table 3.3). 

The independent variables were as follows: 

• Interface: Between-subjects variable with three levels: AutoZool1l, ManualZoom 

and DiscreteZoom; 

• Task type: The task type was a within-subjects variable with three levels: 

Event (participants searched for a set of photos relating to a particular well

defined event, e.g., "locate the Motor Rally"); Single (participants searched 

for an individual photo containing a specified feature, e.g., "Find this image 

of the Sky Tower"); and Property (participants searched for a set of photos 

taken at different events, but all sharing a property, such as all the photos 

containing an specific object, e.g., "Count all the photos that contain an hot

air balloon"); 

• Navigation distance: For Event and Single task types only. Within-subjects 

variable with two levels: short and long. Short distances were no more than 

half the length of the photograph list, and long distances were always more 

than half the length. 
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Chapter 3 

3.6 Experimental Evaluation 

Interface Type 

AZ MZ DZ 

Navigation Distance 

short long short long short long 

Event small G1 G1 G2 G2 G3 G3 
Or 

Single large G1 G1 G2 Gz G3 G3 

Table 3.1: A 3x2x2 repeated measure factorial design for Event and Sillgle tasks. 

Interface Type 

AZ MZ DZ 

Property G[ G2 G3 

Table 3.2: 3x1 repeated measure factorial design for Property task. 

Interface type 

(number of participants) 

AZ MZ DZ 

Male 13 11 14 

Female 10 12 12 

Photo management software experience on desktop 15 14 15 

Photo management software experience on PDA's 1 2 2 
Participant 

Casual photographers 23 24 23 
attributes 

Professional photographer 1 0 1 

Students 22 18 21 

Lecturers 2 2 2 

Software developers 2 1 2 

Table 3.3: Participant demographics. 
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Chapter 3 

3.6 Experimental Evaluation 

Events could be small (3 or fewer photos), or large (more than 3 photos). A 

photograph feature could also be small or large. The area of a small feature (e.g. a 

small child in a forest scene) was l/Sth (or less) of the total area of an image, while 

the area of a large feature was greater than 1/ Sth of the total area of an image (e.g. a 

skyscraper). In both categories we chose pictures that maximized the amount of 

space available, so the area for a small feature was as close to 1/ Sth as we could get 

and large features took up most of the space in a photograph. 

Each participant completed a total of 27 experimental tasks, using one of the 

interfaces. For the Event task type they completed 3 tasks for each of the 4 

navigation distance/event size combinations. For the Single task type they 

completed 3 tasks for each of the 4 navigation distance/ feature size combinations. 

For the Property task type they completed 3 tasks (requiring the user to find 16, 30 

and 120 images respectively). 

The presentation order of the tasks types was counterbalanced to minimize learning 

effects. For each task-typelinterface combination, the presentation order of the 

factor level combinations was also counter balanced to minimize learning effects 

3.6.4 Materials 

The experiment was carried out on a desktop computer with a 1.7GHz processor, 

1GB of RAM, and running Microsoft Windows XP. The viewport size for all three 

interfaces was set to 240x340 pixels to simulate the display of the HP h5550 Pocket 

Pc. A mouse was used as a stylus surrogate. 

This experiment was simulated on a desktop computer because when the software 

was written, devices such as the HP Pocket PC did not have sufficient processing 

power and memory to run these applications. In fact, other studies in the field have 

also simulated experiments in the same way [29][l1S]. Regardless of this fact, the 

key factor for investigation in this study is the screen size rather than the interaction 

device, hence the focus on adapting SDAZ for small screen devices. Of course it is 

important to evaluate these interfaces on actual devices. This is done in Chapters 4 

and 6. 
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('h'pler " 

3,6 Experimfnt'l F,',lu"tirm 

A singlf s<'l of 300 of photogmphs wa.' u .• oo 10 pwvide a consistent 5('t of ,timuli 

"cw" "n t"sh, pMtidp"nt,; "nd mndilirms, This was done' to en,ure thM we could 

ea,ilv isc>late the "iit'('!' thai W~re due to the olher independ<'nl ""ri"b1<>, and "),;0 

reduce the' numb", of indept"ndfnt "ari"bl~s. I'or simil'" re",.-,n" nlh,'r similar 

eXp<'rimmts ha"e al", u,..J " ,tand",d ,,<'I of pictures [29][1I8]l 12Hj, A major 

mncern with using a stock mlb.-tio" i, that it ,.lIs in tn que,lion Ihe ecnlngic"l 

\'alidily of Ihe ,'xperim,'nt. 'jn minimi/~' thi" th e ,!{x·k {·()Ib·tinn was "n actual ", l nf 

pictures I"ke'n on fwm" trip tn New Ze..land. AIl()thtor con(~m is tlMI it in lroduces 

annther v",iable, the parlicipant', ability to le"m a St"t of ph()tog"'phs. We 

"ondud",] exlt-"siw I",init,!,; ",,,,inns ~) familiarize til<' piUticipflIlts with the' "" I of 

photographs and minimi7~ l~arr\Lng dfed, when mnducting Ihe cxperim'Tlls, It can 

ill", lx' "rgu~d thai", putic-ip"nt,; h",'e v",ying mgnilive "bililies, the ability tn 

remll thei r ow" F'ersonal phot()g"'ph., ;" likely In differ bel ween lhem "ny",,,y, 

Fnr til<' e~peri me"l, th~ Discrete?""''' interface W", ",I to shnw 12 lhumbn"ils ()[l the 

"",een, !Ill' minimum thumb"ail size f()r thto ArI/n7.oonr .,-hl !vlar",~IZ""m inter/flce 

was ""t to the' ""me Si7f ,'" Ihe Discrl'ir7oonr interface. rnr the Au/oZ",'", "nJ 

!;1anr",/Zuom inl<'dace the const""t K w,,,, set to 4 and the co"slant C was sct In 10 10 

pr<widc " re.ponsive anJ n"tur"l int,'radion. TIw max imum >cro ll sf"'f'd w"s 

identical for both till' !\u/uZ""nI ,md Mamwl?c'om i"h,rr",e>. TI,e fMrticip"nt< wcre 

nnt "ble to ch"ng<'s th,'''' ""ttings during till' experi ment. 

A printcd qu~>!;ont,"irc w"" dcwlopoo and issu<'d 10 participflIlts to record their 

b,ll'lgT()und "ncl ~,perien(es. Ad,tilimMI wflwarc w"s dC\'clr>ped for training U5('," 

,,,,d m.m"ging th e fxperiment. 

3.6.3I'roccdurc 

On ani\'"L particip,mt, were askfd to read , summ",y nf Ihc cxperimcnl "nd 

pm"ide consent to "onti"uf ii Ihey Were in ,!,;"""ment (see Appendix A for 

e,xp<'rim<'nt"l m"t<-rial"). Thfy thm cumpldt"d a profile qucstimmairc and w<'re' 

given 15 minute, to i,,,,,ili,lTi7e Ihtom >eh 't"S with the,.,t nf phnlogmphs lo be u",d in 

thto e"F'erim,'nt (see rigurc 1,HJ. rr>llowing this. they w,'rc "sked lo n'"d instructions 
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J_6 F.xr,<,rimen!al E\'alllaUon 

tha! providcd ~ dct~ilcd dcsniphon of eiKh t<lsl.. ~Yl'e .,nJ ~ho "x l,lain,>d Ihe 

ol",ralion 01 th~ir as'igncd intcrbcc_ 

The oP<'"tion of uw illlcrl~cc w~s th"n dcmonstrated and the p."t idpa nl> wer~ 

~\'c", 10 rn itHltes 10 e'-plore thc operation (}f thc ",ftw~rc for themselves , Following 

lhi" thc'y "'e l-e given a set of training lasks of thc same form a, the c'xpc'riment" l 

tasks. P"rticip"nl, wer~ ,' n ("""ag~d to a>k quc>tions throughout the t.-"ining 

period. OrKc thc h';'inins tasks were compleled participants muld t~kc a short 

brcak beforc ('olluncncing the eXI*rimental t"sh. nne aim oJ lhc h'aining session 

wa, 10 al low u,,"-'r, to f"m il i",ize lhem,d VeS with the im~gc set so thai an ,. Ie" rill ng 

died, d " ring IIw ex I",rim,'ntal 1"cJ<s would be rcduced. 

Particip,ltlb co ntrolled progrcss of the cXp<.'rirtll'nt,,1 ,"-,,,ion vi" "n on-"",,'<,,!l dialog 

th,lt ,,]I,n .. ed uwm 10 initiatc" t~sl.., d ispl"yeJ t,,, .. instructions, and cnablcd Ihcm t() 

indicalc when" t.,," WJs completed ('<'c Figu"" 3.Y). At thc stMt (}f every t,lSk, ~he 

,'icwport W;" feSe to show uw bcgiTUling 01 thc im~gc li st 
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~wnt t3,ls were described tCAtlhllly. An CI'C ll t was found by seleding <my one of 

the photog raphs witi,in the e,'cnt. Far Single t~sb, pdrtidpanls were shown thc 

larget phatograph Jnd it'; c(lrresp" nding caption, For bath "r"nt ~ Ild S;J!g!e tasks, 

u,*r;<; were prompted 1:>;.' the ,y,tem to retry if their s~kction was incorre<'t; thl',.

were able la attempt the t~,k a, m"ny time, as they ,......d..d, 

r'~·.....v,:i .. - ----_.-•. =,-" 

Find the photo 

Rf)d poisonou~ mushroom 

For ProJinty t"sh. participants werc r~'<]uircd to (LIU llt the number of photographs 

that , hued" common prop~rty. They were given 3 ficld inlo which to enter the 

number. 011 coml, letion of a ll th e ta,k, participants werc requcsted to lill-out 3 

que,U()JUlaire that captured lheir subicdive view, of thc ,,-,ftw Me. 

3.1'>.6 Data cap tun"d 

For Nch t"l the ,oitware aUlomati cally recorded a range al event> im'luding ' the 

time to complcte t<lsks; distind s<:rollbar oper,!tio'" a lld di,ti nc t zoom operatim-,.;, 
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3,6 Experiml'ntal Fvaluati"" 

For Properly tasks there were a t<lIget mInl""r of phot(}s (A); in mml-'ll~i" g th~ t"k, 

a u."" found a numbe, of images (C), /\('cur~(",. wa, lhen c.,kubtro as f"lll'ws: 

__ ". ,1,_,.'1' CI'I .4ccuracv "'" , . 
This measure pcnaliz~s "verlooh'd imagl's and fal"" p(}siti,,('S . Fi""Hy, 'H' ('(}lb't"l 

subjecli,'e responses abl'u t the wl'rkload lcqui,,-'d to cumplete tasks, Js mc"sLJrL~1 by 

th~ "IASA task load index I·Ji' I, Keponses lo srx me~sures (i, e. ment~l demm-.:!, 

phy .• ;cai d~mand, t~mpmal d~m"nd, efiOl'l, pe,lmmance, frustra lion level) were 

("1*",,1 ,,,i,,S • fh'~ poi"t Lihtt scale, with lowe, ,'alues reflecling lowe, task 

Jo"d •. Dming the' ~x p<-'rim~nt, ,-riti"a i ~\'~nt' and c{)I11m .. "I, W~ .. ~ also noted, 

3.6.7 Results 

1" all ca,~s, tlw statistical data was sub jecled to signiiicance testing using the 

an. ly, is 01 \fa .. ianc~ mt'lh,xi (ANOVA). Ilefore conducting any A~OV/\'s we t<'slL'd 

the- • ~'U mplio", of 110 rmalil}' and hm11"l';erwH y 01 variances lo ensure they were n()t 

";l'IM,'d 

Int~rface Type 

lI,lZ D' 
me~n s,d. mean s.d mcan 

Tjm~ 
35.211 411.70 Jfi . 6~ 411.26 ·1,4,10 4R,31 

(seconds) 

Ow, all la,ks the interf,'c~ typ<.' h,ld n () ,ign ifi ,,,nt dle'd on Ih~ ta,k cornpl~tion 

times (1'(2, 6+5)=2,61n, p-O.07Jii4 ). !lo"',"'"'r, tlw ;I"t07.o"", m ldface was 

signiiiconlly tast<-r at p<-,rr"rming t.,\.., than th~ D;,cret.c:o.:lIlm interface (F(1, 

BO)=4,270(', p-(I.03~38 ), v"ith rn~"ns of T,,211 secm-.:!s m-.:! 4·UIl secl'nds, 

respe<:li\' ely 1"'-'-' T.1bk 3.J). 0,'","11, tlWt~ ",lS no signiiicanl differen<:e in !c'lms (}f 
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3.6 Experimental Evaluation 

the time taken to complete tasks between males and females. There were no other 

significant differences. 

Locating Events 

The AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces were significantly faster than the 

DiscreteZool11 interface when searching for small events (F(2,69) = 5.0597, p=0.00890), 

with means of 26.01 seconds, 29.41 seconds and 45.46 seconds, respectively (see 

Table 3.5). Over all Event tasks, though, the interface type had no significant effect 

on the task completion time (F(2,69)=1.2848, p=0.28323). 

Interface Type 

AZ MZ DZ 

Mean Search Time (seconds) 

mean s.d. mean s.d. mean s.d 

Navigation Short 25.97 26.34 30.62 38.91 43.15 51.49 

Distance Long 20.93 23.66 27.45 26.56 21.99 17.30 

Small 26.01 28.15 29.41 31.16 45.46 50.32 
Event Size 

Large 20.89 21.47 28.66 35.40 19.68 17.55 

Table 3.5: Mean completion times for each factor level combination for Event tasks. 

Regardless of interface, participants took significantly longer to locate events which 

were a short distance away (F(1,69) = 8.9667, p=0.00381), with short and long 

distance means of 33.25 and 23.46, respectively. At long navigation distances, large 

events were found significantly faster than the small events (F(1,69)=6.5946, 

p=0.01240), with mean search times of 14.04 seconds and 32.88 seconds. For short 

navigation distances, the event size had no significant interaction with the amount 

of time taken to locate an event, with search means of 34.38 seconds (large events) 

and 32.12 seconds (small events). 

Locating Single photographs 

The AutoZool1l interface was significantly faster at finding single photographs than 

the DiscreteZoom interface at long navigation distances (F(1,46) = 9.5749, p=0.00335) 
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with means of 28.90 seconds and 44.06 seconds, respectively (see Table 3.6). Both the 

AufoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces were significantly faster than the DiscrefeZoom 

interface when searching for images with small features (F(2,69) = 3.1596,p = 

0.04865) with means of 39.15 seconds, 34.52 seconds and 48.69 seconds, 

respectively. Over all Single tasks, though, the interface type had no significant 

effect on task completion times (F(2,69)=0.79012, p=0.45785). 

Interface Type 

AZ MZ DZ 

Mean Search Time (seconds) 

mean s.d. mean s.d. Inean s.d 

Navigation Short 30.76 37.38 24.47 19.20 25.32 19.41 

Distance Long 28.90 20.76 31.96 25.93 44.06 37.36 

Feature Small 39.15 37.34 34.52 25.83 48.69 35.69 

Size Large 20.52 16.08 21.91 17.93 20.67 16.65 

Table 3.6: Mean completion times for each factor level combination for Single tasks. 

Regardless of interface, participants took significantly less time to locate single 

images that were a short distance away (F(l,69)=11.330, p=0.00125), with short and 

long distance means of 26.85 seconds and 34.98 seconds respectively. Also, images 

with smaller features took significantly longer to detect than those with larger ones 

(F(l, 69)=61.446, p=O.OOOOl), with small and large means of 40.79 seconds and 21.04 

seconds respectively. 

Locating photographs with a Property 

The AufoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces were significantly more accurate than the 

DiscrefeZoom interface (F(2,69)=14.614,p=0.OOOl), with mean accuracy rates of 

92.38%,89.98% and 76.15%, respectively. 

Over all Property tasks (see Table 3.7), the interface type had no significant effect on 

the task completion time (F(2,69)=1.5150, p=0.22704), with search means of 103.66 
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seconds (AutoZoom), 101.14 seconds (ManualZool11) and 127.89 seconds 

(DiscreteZoom). 

Interface Type 

AZ MZ DZ 

mean s.d. mean s.d. mean s.d 

Time 
103.66 59.74 101.14 59.50 127.89 57.08 

(seconds) 

Table 3.7: Mean completion times for Property tasks. 

Subjective Preference 

There was a significant difference between the mean task load ratings for the three 

interfaces (F(2,69) = 6.0275, p=0.00387), with mean ratings of 2.31 (AutoZoom), 2.53 

(ManllalZoom) and 3.01 (DiscreteZoom). 

Interface Type 

AZ MZ DZ 

Inean s.d. mean s.d. mean s.d 

Mental 2.67 0.92 3.00 1.06 3.38 0.77 

Physical 2.04 1.16 2.46 1.50 2.88 1.19 

Temporal 2.95 1.20 2.96 1.20 3.50 0.93 

Performance 1.77 0.83 1.88 1.17 2.13 0.89 

Effort 1.75 0.90 2.25 1.11 2.58 1.14 

Frustration 2.67 0.92 2.63 0.92 3.63 1.10 

Average 2.31 0.64 2.53 0.84 3.01 0.67 

Table 3.8: NASA task load rating, lower values reflect lower workload. 

Looking at the individual factors measured by the task load index (see Table 3.8), 

participants found both new interfaces significantly less frustrating than the 

DiscreteZoo11l interface F(2,69) = 7.9593, p= 0.00078). Furthermore the mental 

workload (F(I,46) = 8.4033, P = 0.00572) and effort (F(I,46) = 7.9310, 0.00713) were 
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significantly lower for the for the AutoZoom interface than the DiscreteZoom 

interface. 

3.6.8 Discussion 

Considering the results in the light of the three hypotheses noted in Section 3.6.1 

1. Both the AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces support faster navigation 

to target photographs than the DiscreteZoom interface. The results indicate 

the new techniques performed as well and in some cases better than the 

DiscreteZoom interface. Overall the AutoZoom interface was significantly 

faster at performing tasks than the DiscreteZoom interface. More specifically, 

both new interfaces were significantly faster when finding Single photos 

containing small-sized features as well as detecting Events consisting of a 

small number of photos. The AutoZoom interface was also significantly faster 

than the DiscreteZoom interface at locating Single images at long navigation 

distances. 

2. Both the AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces support more accurate 

identification of target photographs than the DiscreteZoom interface. The 

new techniques were significantly more accurate when finding a set of 

photographs that fit a given description. 

3. Subjective task load levels were lower for both the AutoZoom and 

ManualZoom interfaces than the DiscreteZoom interface. The results of the 

task load calculations show that participants perceived the new systems to 

be significantly less onerous than the DiscreteZoom interface. 

It is worth remembering that none of the participants had previous experience of 

SDAZ-type interfaces, while all were familiar with the conventional scrolling 

approach of the DiscretcZoom interface. It is encouraging, then, to see such 

consistently good performance with the new schemes after minimal training. 

During task completion, the average amount of time spent operating the 

zoom/ scroll control with the new interfaces was 22.5 seconds; this is nearly four 
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times the duration spent using the scrollbar (5.9s). We are satisfied, then, that the 

benefits provided by the new interfaces come from the integration of scrolling and 

zooming. 

Small features in an image, small groups of photographs and individual target 

photos are more easily overlooked with the DiscreteZoom interface, as they scroll 

past at thumbnail size; the explicit zoom-in/ zoom-out operations needed to check 

individual image contents also contributes to the slower performances. Such 

problems with grid-based thumbnail browsing have been recognized by others who 

suggest, for example, processing the images to present only the salient details [129]. 

One counterintuitive result seen in relation to the Event tasks was that it took longer 

to find events close to the starting point than those which were further away. On 

closer inspection of the data, this effect was largely due to a small event that was in 

between two large events that had similar types of pictures. This event was also 

near the top of the collection. We observed that the participants would begin 

searching rapidly with scant regard for the initial images they were scrolling past; 

there was then ample opportunity for participants to easily overshoot early targets. 

On possible explanation is that participants could have scrolled right passed the 

event, thinking it was part of an event. Participants then spent a significant amount 

of time trying to locate the event between these two events. Further evidence of this 

is the fact that same effect was observed for each of the interfaces. 

3.7 Summary 

This section summarizes the chapter and provides an outlook to subsequent 

chapters. Section 3.1 describes design requirements for visual photo search tools. It 

also motivates an evolutionary design approach, rather than revolutionary one. 

Section 3.2 provides a critical analysis of methods for navigating large information 

spaces. SDAZ is identified as a suitable approach, due to its ability to meet the 

design requirements that specified in Section 3.1. Section 3.3 discusses the 

mechanics of the SDAZ technique. Section 3.4 discusses algorithmic extensions that 

are made to SDAZ to make it more suitable for small displays. In particular it takes 

in to consideration the proportion of the information space is that visible on a low 
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resolution screen. Section 3.5 discusses how this technique is used to create two 

novel visual photo search techniques. It also discusses the design and development 

of a traditional-grid interface that is used for comparative purposes in the user 

study. Section 3.6 compares the three visual photo search interfaces in terms of user 

performance and subjective preferences. Lastly, Section 3.6 reflects on the main 

findings of this chapter in terms of the overall thesis goal. 

The aim of this chapter was to develop a photo search tool that addresses the 

limitations of current visual photo search techniques. The findings in the experiment 

show that the AutoZoom and ManualZool1l interfaces offer substantial improvements 

over current visual photo search tools. The real benefit of these new techniques is 

they can easily be extended. While the new techniques have been implemented to 

accommodate a device using a pointer (e.g. a stylus), they can be extended for use 

with other interaction devices. For example, the AutoZoom interface could be used 

with physical dial-type wheels as seen on the iPod or the smartPad (proposed by 

Rekimoto, for use in mobile phones [102]) providing one-handed interaction. 

Meanwhile, the Manua/Zoom interface could permit the use of joystick-type 

mechanisms. Furthermore, when the photographs are zoomed out the white space 

on either side of the photo strip allows additional contextual cues such temporal 

data or folder information, both of which are used extensively when searching for 

photographs [62]. The next chapter begins by discussing how the AutoZoom and 

MamwlZoom interfaces are modified to include this functionality. It goes on to use 

this search tool as platform from which to ask more interesting questions about 

photo search. 
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Understanding how to support search tasks 

4.1 Introduction 

In the previous chapter, the AutoZoom and ManualZool1l interfaces were designed to 

address the limitations with current visual photo search tools on small display 

devices. The goal of the study was to gauge whether these new techniques provide a 

better search experience in terms of specific criteria such as speed of retrieval, 

accuracy in identifying photographs and the subjective workload. Although, the 

results show that the new techniques offer some improvements, they do not provide 

any insights on how improve the techniques further. What they do provide is an 

empirically grounded 'platform' from which to ask more questions about search. 

Questions such as: how do people search for events, singles and properties on small 

display devices? What problems (or limitations) arise when using the AutoZoom and 

ManualZoom interfaces to perform these tasks? Are there any instances where one 

interface is preferable to the other? Given that folder labels and dates are used 

extensively when searching for photographs [62], how might we extend these 

techniques to incorporate this information and what impact might this have when 

searching for events, singles and properties? 

This chapter tackles these questions. The AUtOZ00111 and ManualZoo11l interfaces are 

modified by adding folder labels and temporal data. Both interfaces are evaluated in 

terms of their ability to locate events, singles and properties. The goal is to identify 

problems with the interfaces so that they can be addressed to provide a better search 

experience when performing the three search tasks. 

In contrast with the previous chapter, the study is conducted on a small screen 

device using personal photo collections. A qualitative research paradigm is used to 

help us understand and develop explanations for questions above. John Creswell 
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[23] notes that a qualitative research paradigm is beneficial when: the concept is 

'immature' because of a lack of previous research and theory; a need exists to 

explore and describe the phenomenon and to develop theory; and the nature of the 

phenomenon may not be suited to quantitative measure. 

4.1.1 Contributions 

The main contributions include: 

• Algorithms to support the AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces in limited 

environments. The algorithms tackle two major issues with mobile devices: 

varied input mechanisms, and limited device capabilities. A mapping 

function is used to provide a unified way of accommodating multiple input 

mechanisms. A number of optimizations are presented on how to implement 

these techniques in a processor and memory efficient manner, ensuring that 

they scale elegantly and are independent of the photo collection size. This is 

important because future devices will be able to store significantly larger 

photo collections. 

• Improving our understanding of how people search for events, singles and 

properties. Based on an observational study, we found that when searching a 

photo collection the participants would primarily think of their photographs 

in terms of events. This seemed to occur irrespective of the task type. For 

example, when locating a single they would first try to associate it with an 

event and then locate the target photograph. When locating properties, they 

would think of events that were likely to contain target photographs and 

then navigate from one to the next. Often participants would automatically 

think of the date as secondary process to identifying a target event. When 

the date was precisely known, they would navigate directly to the date. 

Otherwise, they would narrow the search down to a year or month by 

thinking of when it happened relative to neighboring events or landmark 

events. The task of locating an event was made easier by the fact that people 

organize photographs by events. Participants noted that the metadata that is 

associated with an event encodes the kind of information that they are likely 
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to remember when searching for an event. We observed that this metadata 

was used extensively when locating target events. Some participants noted 

that they preferred to use the folder labels to distinguish events rather than 

scanning through the photographs. We also observed that some participants 

would organize events according to special themed categories. When 

searching for an event in a category, the participants would first identify the 

event, then think of an appropriate category and finally navigate to the 

category. When the spatial location was known and participants could not 

pinpoint an event temporally, we found that participants preferred to 

browse spatially rather than temporally as they felt it was more cognitively 

demanding to constantly resolve and reevaluate where you are temporally 

in relation to a target event. Based on these observations it is evident that 

multiple search strategies are used to locate events. 

4.1.2 Outline 

Section 4.2 discusses the prototype implementation. It begins by discussing the 

challenges in porting the AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces to mobile devices. It 

also discusses some interface changes. Section 4.3 describes the experimental goals 

and setup. Section 4.4 presents the major findings in the study. Section 4.5 discusses 

these findings. Section 4.6 reviews the chapter and provides an outlook for 

subsequent chapters. 

4.2 Search tool implementation 

Mobile devices have many limitations that must be considered when designing 

visualization or navigation techniques. 

• Limited screen size 

• Different input mechanisms: stylus, DP AD, mini joysticks, dial-type wheels 

• Limited device capabilities: processing power, memory, storage space 

Although device capabilities will continue to improve, future devices will store 

significantly larger photo collections, requiring scalable and efficient solutions that 

are independent of the photo collection size. The continuing trend towards 
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miniaturization (Motorola's ultra thin handset, RAZR was the best selling phone in 

Europe in 20061) will mean that some of these limitations are unlikely to disappear 

in the near future [20]. 

The limited screen size was the topic of discussion in the previous chapter. This 

chapter focuses on addressing issues related to input mechanisms and limited 

device capabilities. Section 4.2.1 describes how different input techniques are 

accommodated in a unified way. Section 4.2.2 discusses a number of optimizations 

for achieving responsive and smooth animation in limited environments. Lastly, 

Section 4.2.3 discusses some interface modifications that are made to incorporate 

contextual data. 

4.2.1 Input mechanisms 

There are four key challenges to consider when supporting multiple input 

mechanisms. Firstly, the AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces must be designed to 

accommodate a range of different input mechanisms which can also be manipulated 

in different ways - for example, pointing-and-tapping with a stylus, one-handed 

thumb input with a mini joystick, pressing buttons with a D-pad, or tilting a tilt

controlled device. The challenge is mapping these different actions to the scroll 

speed and zoom level. Secondly, input mechanisms have different resolutions. For 

example, a four-way joystick or D-pad can only distinguish between two levels (on 

or off) in any direction, whereas a stylus has a much higher resolution and can 

distinguish between multiple levels. The challenge is mapping variable scroll speeds 

and zoom levels on to input mechanisms with very low resolutions. Thirdly, the 

AutoZoom and ManualZoonz interfaces must support single and dual-handed 

interaction. When users can pay attention to an interface (such as when they have 

dead time to fill) dual-handed interaction is likely to be more appropriate. On the 

other hand, when users are engaged in multiple tasks that require the use of their 

hands, single-handed interaction might be more appropriate. Fourthly, a control 

1 http://www.telephia.com/html/insights032906.html 
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widget must be designed to provide feedback, minimize the screen real-estate for 

control and avoid distracting the user. 

Accommodating multiple input mechanisms 

The AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces can be controlled by adjusting one or two 

values, respectively. This simplicity is the key to supporting multiple input 

mechanisms. A mapping function is used to convert any input mechanism actions 

(such as, the displacement of a pointing device such as a stylus, or the duration a 

button is depressed with a D-pad or the tilt angle with a tilt control device) into 

translations in the x or y dimension. These translations are then used to determine 

the zoom level and scroll speed (see Algorithm 1). 

maxDistX and maxDistY are constants that specify the maximum displacement of an 

input device. For example, when using a tilt control device, these values would be 

set to the maximum resolution of the device, such as 360 degrees. The maximum 

viewable angle can then be determined by assigning appropriate values to the 

following constants mil1 ThresholdPercen tageX, maxThresholdPercentageX, 

minThresholdPercentageY, and maxThresholdPercentageY. Some typical values might 

be 2%, 25%, 2%, and 25%, respectively. This would result in the minThresholdX, 

11laxThresholdX, minThresholdY, and maxThresllOldY being set to 3.6 degrees, 45 

degrees, 3.6 degrees and 45 degrees. 

These threshold values determine the boundaries of the positive and negative 

viewable angle. The positive viewable angle region would be between 3.6 and 45 

degrees and the negative viewable angle region would be between -3.6 degrees and 

-45 degrees. Tilting within either region determines the scrolling direction and 

scrolling speed. No scrolling occurs between 3.6 and -3.6. This provides a stationary 

position. For a tilt control device this is particularly useful as it difficult to hold a 

device at a specific angle. initValueX and initValueY can be used to specify the 

stationary position. The value might be set to 45 degrees, so that the device can be 

held in a more nahlral position. currentValueX and currentValueY specify the current 

tilt angle. distX and distX specify the displacement from the stationary position. 

These values are then used to compute the displacement in the x and y dimension. 
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4.2 Search tool implementation 

maxThresholdX« (maxDistX*maxThresholdPercentageX) / 2 

minThresholdX« (maxDistX*minThresholdPercentageX) /2 

maxThresholdY « (maxDistY*maxThresholdPercentageY) / 2 

minThresholdY« (maxDistY*minThresholdPercentageY) /2 

dX « 0, dY « 0, distX « 0, distY « 0 

distX «currentValueX - initValueX 

distY «currentValueY - initValueY 

if(distX has changed AND minThresholdX <= abs(distX) <= maxThresholdX) 

if(distX < 0) 

dX < « distX + minThresholdX) / (maxThresholdX-min ThresholdX) 

else 

dX < « distX - min ThresholdX) / (maxThresholdX-minThresholdX) 

if(distY has changed AND minThresholdY <= abs(distY) <= maxThresholdY) 

if(distY < 0) 

dY«(distY + minThresholdY)/(maxThresholdY-minThresholdY) 

else 

dY«(distY - minThresholdY)/(maxThresholdY-minThresholdY) 

Algorithm 1 

Other input mechanisms can be supported by providing suitable values for the 

maxOistX, maxOistY, initValueX, initValueY, currentValueX, currentValueY 

maxThresholdPercentageX, min ThresholdPercentageX, maxThresholdPercentageY, 

minThresholdPercentageY. For example, for a stylus-based interface, maxOistX and 
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4.2 Search tool implementation 

maxOistY can be set to the resolution of the screen; or for a D-pad to a period of 

time. The mapping functions allow input mechanisms to be used interchangeably. 

Addressing the resolution problem 

There are two pertinent problems. The first occurs on devices that have a relatively 

high resolution, but a small operating range. For example, when using a tilt 

controlled device, the tilt angle is restricted within a narrow range as the screen is 

only ideally visible within a very acute range. This effectively lowers the resolution 

of the device and results in the transitions in the scroll speed and zoom level being 

less fluid or smooth. The solution is to use a smooth interpolation function (see 

Algorithm 2) 

Algorithm 2 uses cosine interpolation to produce smooth transitions between data 

points. dXl, dX2, dYl, dY2 are two interpolation points in the x and y dimensions. 

This data can be obtained by recording the previous and current dY and dY values 

in Algorithm 1. xVal and yVal define where to estimate the value of the interpolated 

line, it is 0 at the first data point and 1 at the second data point. A value of 0.5 would 

estimate a value between the two data points. The number of increments between 0 

and 1 determine the number of data points to estimate. dXcllrrent and dYcurrent are 

the interpolated values. 

The second problem occurs when the resolution of the device is extremely limited 

(e.g. each button on a D-pad can only distinguish between two level levels, on or 

off). The solution is to map translations in the x and y dimension to the duration 

each button is depressed. Of course, with this solution the reactiveness of the 

interface is lost as it is not possible to instantaneously change the scroll speed or 

zoom level. To counter this effect, a more aggressive mapping of the scroll speed 

and zoom level is needed. One benefit of this approach is that it allows smooth 

scroll and zoom transitions as data can be sampled at high rates. The sampling rate 

is constrained by the resolution of the system clock on the device. 
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dXcurrent« 0 

dYcurrent« 0 

xValTemp« 0 

yValTemp « 0 

if( 0 <= xVal <= 1) 

xValTemp = ( 1 - cos(xVal*PI»/2; 

dXcurrent = dX1*(1- xValTemp) + dX2* xValTemp; 

if( 0 <= yVal <= 1) 

yValTemp = ( 1 - cos(yVal*PI»/2; 

dYcurrent = dY1*(1- yValTemp) + dY2* yValTemp; 

Supporting single and dual-handed interaction 

Algorithm 2 

A byproduct of providing support for multiple input mechanisms is that the 

AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces can be used with single or dual-handed 

interaction. Both techniques can be used single-handedly using input mechanisms 

such as a D-pad or tilt-control, or dual-handedly with a stylus. 

The AutoZoom and ManualZoom interfaces can be extended for use with other single 

or dual-handed input mechanisms. The AutoZoom interface could be used with 

other physical-dial type wheels such as on the iPod or the smartPad proposed by 

Rekimoto [102] for use in mobile phones. Meanwhile, the ManualZoom interface 

could be used with joystick-type mechanisms. 
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Designing control widgets 

Chapter 4 

4.2 Search tool implementation 

Two separate control widgets where developed for the AutoZool11 and ManualZoom 

interfaces (see Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3). The control widgets were designed to: 

increase navigation efficiency (i.e. there is a one-to-one mapping between the drag 

distance and the length of the green arrows); minimize the use of screen real estate 

(i.e. the design is kept simple and the arrows are kept thin and transparent so as not 

to occlude the information space); provide minimal distraction (i.e. the control 

Widget is overlaid on top of the information space, so that the user's focus of 

attention does not need to shift as is the case with conventional widgets such as 

scrollbars); appears at the user's point of focus in the information space (i.e. with the 

stylus-based interface the user can select where to begin dragging, for other 

interfaces its placed in the center of the screen where the users point of focus is 

likely to be); and indicates the target location when completing a navigation action 

(i.e. the yellow dot is used to indicate the animation point). 

4.2.2 Limited device capabilities 

Cockburn and Savage [22] note that system performance is a critical issue for 

smooth scrolling and zooming interfaces. These systems need to be rendered 

rapidly and smoothly to work effectively. Their SDAZ implementation relies on 

graphics hardware acceleration to achieve high frame rates. Although most desktop 

computers include powerful graphic cards, very few handheld devices are equipped 

with this hardware. 

Smooth scrolling and zooming applications also tend to be memory hungry as the 

entire information space is often loaded into memory. This can be extremely 

problematic on platforms such as Symbian as version 8.0, where third party 

applications are only allocated a maximum of 2MB of memory. 

In order to attain high frame rates on mobile devices, a cross platform (Symbian, 

Windows Mobile and Palm) 2D gaming library called GapiDraw l is used. Using this 

highly optimized library, the search techniques described in this chapter are able to 

1 http://www.gapidraw.com/ 
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4.2 Search tool implementation 

run smoothly and responsively at 30fps without needing any graphics hardware 

acceleration. 

To overcome the memory problem, data is only loaded when it is needed. The 

information space is segmented into smaller portions that can be loaded and 

assembled when needed. To save even more memory, the information space is 

segmented at multiple zoom levels. High resolution segments are swapped for 

lower resolution segments as the view is zoomed out. 

Multiple thumbnails are created for each photograph. The maximum thumbnail size 

is set according to the resolution of the screen. Successive thumbnail levels are 

created by scaling the maximum thumbnail size by a power of two (e.g. 20 (100%) 21 

(50%), 22 (25%), 23 (12.5%) and 24 (6.5%). Each successive thumbnail level uses four 

times less memory. Lower resolution thumbnails are loaded into memory when the 

view is zoomed out or when the scroll speed is too large for higher resolution's 

thumbnails to be read in quickly enough. However, the more thumbnails levels 

there are, the more swapping is required and the more storage space is needed. 

To guarantee that an image can always loaded quickly enough; the read speed must 

always be faster than the scroll speed. The read speed is largely dependent on the 

type of storage used (memory card or main memory) and the file format 

(compressed or uncompressed). Reading images from a memory card is much 

slower than reading them from main memory. Compressed images (e.g. JPEG) can 

be read in faster than uncompressed images (e.g. TARGA) as the file sizes are much 

smaller (e.g. JPEG images are up to 10 times smaller than TARGA images). 

However, compressed images require more processing time to decompress the 

image. Furthermore, the compression ratio tends to be better for larger JPEG images 

than smaller ones. For small thumbnails the compression may not be sufficient to 

counter the overhead of decompressing the file. In other words, it may be faster to 

get into memory a thumbnail that comes from a large uncompressed file than 

reading and decompressing a smaller file. Of course, the exact figures are dependent 

on hardware capabilities and the types of memory cards that are used. Using our 

hardware (HP4100 series pocket pc with ExtremeIII SD Card) the best combination 
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4.2 ""arch 1001 im plemen!ation 

that k~pt the ratio of the total reild timc' to th" S<.-,Ik mOf!' con,b!<'nt w., to use tho> 

JT'FG form"l for tlw li",t three le,'el, and the TAI{CA fomlat to ,tor<.' th" sm,n..,,1 

thumbnail siz". 

• 

• 

~igure 01,1; Memury bufter stmct",e .. ith four thumbn.it le,"l, IreJ _ le.e1 I nOif·,,), 

yellow = leve t 2 (5!J%) , green = level .> (20"0), b lue = lewl ~ I12S~)' 

Tho> numkr of images .It ~.,ch thumbn.,ilie\rd """trid~d to k""p the total m~mory 

u,agt' below 2MB. It is lW'Ce."''''Y 10 pre-huff~r image., at ~ach thumbnail le\rel .'o 

Ih"t they c.,n]-,.. "wappt'd in a, th~ zoom le\rel dMnges. Figur~ 4.1 iliu,lrJte, tix' 

[nemory huffer ,Irndur~ . Tl'\(' fonr <,<,loTs ,,'present thl' four thnmbnJil lewis (e.g. 

r~d repT~""-'nls Ihe highest thumtm;, j] r<',olution, .md blu~ «'pTesents the low~st 

thumbnail T~solution), 1'0 guaranI<" an image is alwaY' a,'aiiable, the lowest 

re:;olut ion thumb na ils arc rNd in first. Urt<:c the lowest ""solution images al'C read 

in, the next len'l is rNd in, working its war to the highest "".,olution. If a lower 

re,olulion im.g~ b repl.lC..J by a higher r",olnt ion onc" the loweT resolution image 

is deleted immediatdy. Belor~ rt'ading in a higlwr re>-<,Iution im;'ge, " ch,'ck b 

pc'donned to see if there are ony lower re<;{)lutioll image; th"t musl be T~ad in firSt. 

The highc'st priority is assigned to the lowest "".,oiution thumbnails. A total of 69 
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4.2 Search lool i mplem""~'lion 

imagl'S arc' p,,-'-buffere'ei, 5 at level 1 (lUO" o), 16 allevel 2 (S{)%j, 16 allevd J (25 %) 

""d 32 at lewl 4 {12.3%j. Tht' buffer is centereei on the point of [ocu, (i. e. the 

",nc'ntly seb.:tl-d iInage), 

F""h frdme is co nstruc'lc'd usi ng data from tht' buffers, This is done by d,,'1ermining 

which phot()graphs n t'ed to be' drawn in the Irilme and ob taining U,e necc'Ssru), dala 

from the huffers. The hi ghest a\'aildble tllllmbn, il resol Hlion is u,ed. If tho, 

resolution is lower than what is requi1-.,d, the im d,,~ ,bta i, s(aled up to m",t tho, 

requ iremen ls. How~ver, this results in f'ix~li?"io'" TIli, dl .. ", c~nl,.. m inimi,,'.] by 

incre,1Sing the number oj' thumbnail levels. Ho wever, UljS int"Kluces , gr~'t,'r 

,Wdpping L)verhe,d . 

The poinl " I reaeiing in multiple Ummbn,ils is to gHMdnt .. e tiMt ,n 'mag<' c~ n 

"lw~\f' 1>.' re~d in quickly enmLgh, eve n at tlot.' m~,imum "'''011 sp .. ~d_ R~,ding ,,' 

only h ig h r .. solut'L)n thumbrut ils is ~ Wdsk 01 memL)l), ",ld p1\x~ssi n g fX\w~r wl"'n 

I "W~l' r~sol'dion thumbnails d1\' ~ dequd\t' k_g . \Vh~n th., v i~w is z()(}m~d out) 

lIaving m'Litiple thumbnaillevds and bull~rs fo r ~ach I~v el help, Us m" nag" tr..'SI: 

r~ sourC~s_ Th., bulf"ling sdwm~, arc' HSt'd \L) m~t"'g-~ m~mory "nd "nsun' that only 

" few lmcompre's5t'd liIrge' thumbnails Me stoled in me'molY at illly given time, 

When the view is l.[)[)]ned Ollt, liIrge lhwnbn"ils are down sealed in "ccoreiance lo 

lhe memory buffe'r stmcture, I'm e'xample, in Figure 4.1 the largest resollllion 

thumbn"iI is down sc"led to Ih" appropriate resolution if it fall, in levels 2, 3 or 4. 

n,e lMge'st rewllliion thumbnai l is kept if it ialls in levd j to ","oiei reloading il if 

the user decides to 71)om in again. 

4.2.3 In!erface modifications 

With th~ AlilvZool>I ,wd !.irml",17oo'" in t~ rli"'''', w lwn tlw p h,' tog r,'phs ,1r~ mom~d 

L)ut, tr..'l·~ i, :;ome wh Ite sl'",e "n either side of U,e pholL) <;tr ip_ A well known 

m~xim .lttrihllted to Ben Slmeidel'ffidn [91 stat,,'S tha t ~a pixel is a terrible ~ling to 

W""t~" TIlt' white space on either _'iieie oj' the strip provides an opportunity to place 

'dd itiona] navigational ' ids. To ma~imize the use the limiteei serl"-'n fC'alest"te', we 

eiKi eied to modify the' inlc'll"ces by "dding f"lder infol m,lti()n and tempo"l d~ta 

(oo lh 01 which are u>cd extensively Whl'n 5(\1fc'hing for photog"phs 162J and "n' 
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J Iso T(wjily "v~ ilJble.). TI'e lold~r inlormatirm is gle" ned I rom fil~ stmclUre.' .• tored 

on di. c. It i. di,play<'d on ~ tT,lll,p~T('nt inlormation IJhel , hown at Uw top "I th~ 

SCl"<-'<'I1 (see Figure -1.2) . Th,' fold<'I iniannatian shaw. the' path of tlw currentl y 

selected ph" lo (i.e. phoLa directly benc'alh th<' yellow dot). Due to sP"e<' constra in ts 

only a porti,," "I Ihe pJth i. displayed, SCI the top-l,'vel lolders arc givc'n prior ity. 

TIle t~l11poral datil is obtain",j by ex tracting EXIF data from each im~ge header. 

Each photograph b tim~ 't~mP<'d hj a digital Cam~ra at Uw moment "I cap lure. The 

two horinl[l\,,1 hands on ~iUwr side of th ~ phuto strip are U,N to show the dat~ Tht> 

outer band show, th<' ,'UTTent year, while the in~'" bJnu ,hows the curr<'nt month 

I""" Figur,' ·Lk). Chang'" in th<' year Jnd mOflth ar,' depicted u,in" ,' l tern"ti~g 

color b~nd. (se<' Figur<' -1.2f), TIll' infomlation l.lbo: .. l ilt the top of sc,een ~lso ,how, 

the n1ITe,pOllding ye"r ,,~d month 

The <;crollbars were remC>\'cXj tn allow us to focus on understilnding Ihe problems 

wilh the AliioZoom and Manila/Zoom in terlaces and I" gauge their ulility in sifting 

through large ""ts "I images. In eS.wnce, rem"ving th~ ">Croll",r, remnves annth"r 

fac t"r 1m inve .• ligoli"n. The scmllbar is replaced by a pointer. The Iw" yellow 

arrow' indicat~ th~ curr~nt position in the pl"'!n mllection, where the top nf tlle 

""",II i, th<' lx'ginnillg of the wlb:tion (mo,! re'('('nt photo) and the' battol11 of 

"-TC<.'n i, the end of the mll,'<:tian (alde,t photo). 

Three dl<lnges were made' to Ihe .4utoLoom and MmmaiZool!l interfaces. The first 

"hang<' allow. th<' photographs to be zoomed o ut Lo il level where a lemporal 

overview can be seen "" a single sc"'en (see Figure 4.2c). nlt' gnal is I" pmvid~ 

con lexl and tn investigate Ihe utility 01 imag~' wlwn the y ar~ disp la j ~d really smaiL 

The second chang~ was tn r~m""e th~ acceleration fUllctioll from the A"lnZolJfn 

tedmique. The m"tiv"lion r"r this was to all"w u, tn compare aut"m"tic verses 

manual control of the visl~1110ad . The Ihird ch"nge was to lock th~ zonm l~vd wl">?11 

re\'er>ing the' scrolling dir<'clian. This was d"ne I" allow lI",rs tn acquir~ targt'l' 

rrll"~ ~a,ily Pre'''iou,ly, whc'n the "rolling direction wa, suddenly rever:;ed, the 

rapid increas~ in the' 700111 kvd would cau,,-' a swelling effect that was very 

disori~nta!i"g wh,'n ~cqu iring ~ tJrgd th~t h~d jll .t s(:wlkd p~st, 
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Ie) 

{ fj 

Fig"'~ -1,2: Scr~on<hot, of the , ,, g"'~nt~d ,111/ "L"om int~rf,ce 

Ihl' control \\'idgd w.,s ~m<'nd<'d to provide fe<-'dback ior t h ~ locking m~dMnL"n_ 

Wh:.'n the ,,:rolling direction is re\-erscd, whit~ fl'roW< U~ "huwn ("'''' Figurl' 4 2b 

and d. Tl,,-' w hile arrows iJldica!~ tlw dis!~ nc~ a .'Ityl l!_' ha, to bl' dr"&;l'd bl'forl' the 

zoom I ~\' ~ I " unlrx'k~,L T1,~ g' .... n bM "Jw w, thl' C"rl'<'nt drug distflllC~. The zoom 

l~\;d is "Iso locked on l h~ lv11JJ;m,'Z()()!II in!;orl ,,,,~ {'"'>~ l';gl1r~ 4_1h <lnd d- Th j~ is dune' 

to lIklke it easier to scroll at sJX-'<:ific zoom [~\; ~I 

Fo< both in1<'ri.lCl'S till' "Le'W is ~l!torn~ tic,'lly ~nim.1tLx! in when the styli" is rd~aSt>d 

from Uw ,","<'<'n . ThL. rTOvid~" 'no! h~r ml,<:h~ni ,m for ~di "'1illg t]'l(- LoUm k,-d by 

_"mpl y li lting !lw o!ylu. ofl tk "'.,"'"' ,md then huld in!; thl' stylu s Oll tlw scrL'CTl 

whe n a ,uilab l~ 7'()()m I ~,'e l is re",'h..J. Tlw "'h it~ M,OW' r,ovi d~ ~Tl indic~t i (m of 
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~.3 E\'~luation 

the' current ",,,,m I~\'d (s<'<' figu"" 4.2 d, e and f). i:kside's these eh~n~"", the 

inter dclion is simil", to th~ v;,u, I photo ",arch t~c1Uliques described in Ch~pte'r 3. 

(a) Ib, Ie' 

Figure ~.3: Screen,hot, of the .ugmented Mm,,,a/700'" ; "terl 're 

4.3 Evaluatioll 

The mdln dim of this s tudy "'.IS to id~ntify the limi tations of the AHIDZomn and 

Mml1wJ7oom interfdces in "'pportin!; th~ th ret' ",arch t"ks (evenls, 'ingles and 

I""perr,es) so thdt they can "ddrl'ssed to provide d bett~r se~rch l'xperi ence 

·1.3.1 Participants 

Twdv~ pal'ticipants (3 lemak, 7 mdk) took pdrt in thl' ~xperiment. :-"Tinl' of the 

p"rticip~nts were students, while 3 were unh'emily lecturers. While h.wing a larger 

and more varied sample would hm'e increased ~le external \'alidity of the results by 

making them mo"" I\en~ralizabl~ to tilt' broaJ"r populntion, using 12 participant, is 

~n ac,~pted compromi.",. Similar MuJies by Rodd~n "Old W,,,,d [1051 anJ Kirk etal. 

162] h.n-e ~lso uscJ 12 participants. These papers are widely cited and have b..'Cn 

dca'pted dt CHI (the leading dmdemic forum in the' He! community). Rl'gardless of 

this f"ct, l.indgddrd and eh,'ttr dtichdrt [ill contend that the question of "how mdny 

"wrs" is the wrong w~y to think "bout it. For example, in our study we' Me' look in!'; 

for ~ m;sm~tch ktw~en Our mo<-Id of how pt"<lpl,' seMch for phot0w~phs ~nJ lh~ 

u<;,'''' menl~1 mu.JeI on the key and <Tjti{'~1 t~sks . FrMned this WdY, th~ hy .. rit~rion 
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4.3 Evalualion 

that dl'k,minc" thl" numlx·, 01 prohkms th,\! ,'r~ Immd is not the number 01 users 

tlx'y Me. hut ",thc-r how many ta,,,, the p,lfticipants tr:-·. Lindgaard and 

Ch"tlr"ti,'hMt ]71] lound thJt thl"re I'.' ,IS no reliahl~ ("Orr~blion belween the number 

01 pMticipanh te,ted ,md th~ number of , ,,ability problems uncowr~d. How,"'~r, 

they Immd a sij;nifi,-ant c'orrelation between t h~ number of ta,ks thai are ~,·alual<.J 

"nd the numbl"r 01 probkms th~t ~re 'm("Over~d . fhey conclude lhal WiU, all oll",r 

things being "<IUJL the k Iter prl"dictor ior lh~ number of us,lbilit:-' probl~m' \h"l ar~ 

unc'o ,wed is Ih" numlx'r 01 W<ks th.!I pMtic'ipants conduct in the ,tud:-' ilnd nollh~ 

number of participants Ih,lt take part in the study, in our stud y gr~at ca'e is lak~n 10 

creal~ a brmd "nd b"lanc"'" rant:~ of lasks , In fact e"eh parlicirant mnduet,,, total 

of 27t",k;;, 

To ,'ns",,' the st udy WJ' ffologic"lly valid Nch PJrtidpant was req uitl"d I" u,"-' 

their lull I"-",,,n,, l pho1<l mll""H"n, rathe"~ th"n " , in l'l a <kx-k c"lle-c'Hon or l'H'n J 

1,11,"-, sul->;.et Ih"t is "dited t" mc,-'I ,'xf"-'riment"l eriteri" . Thl" p.1tlk ipdnts h,ld 

v,ltyinj; numlx''"' of photo"",phs. with" m{'Jn 01 148Y.08 and a standard d~vjation 

of 122·U5. H,\\inj; diffl"reLlt si"-l"d phot" ("Olk-c-tions in thl" <ludy "llow' '" i'\<lin ~ 

bettl"r undl"r<t~ndinl'l of thl" utility "I the "iou"l "",''''h photo s,'~rc'h l<'c'hni<IUl", 

~Thlblint: us to obt,lin J b[C).,dl"r vi"w 01 thl" deoij;n spac'~_ 

4.3,2 Method 

n,ere a,~ ""rim" qu"lit"li\'~ research m~thod ,. '[he;;e include direct observation, 

int,c"'f"-'clhlll m~thods "nd query m~lhod;;, 1'0 u",e'ligi\ l~ the rese~rdl goal;;, direct 

o\>ser",ltion "'"s u'\{'d J' it i, Wl<xj al ident ifying d~'il'li' probl,'ms. Dir",,1 

ooo.:.,n'.'tion invoh'c'S o{1,"-'rv ing and ",'cording u""r. int~racting with th~ 'ysh'm, 

Th" 'n,Ulk Aloud' protocol wa, "lso u>cd to gain insight, into d~"ision prex",,,,, 

(what palti,-ipilIlts l"-'lil',"" i, h"PI,,-'ninj;. W)hlt th"y "n' trying to do ",xj why they 

de<ide an ,I pMtk"IJr "our,<-' ,,( ~cti"n). A, it is not n"tmal 10 thmk aloud , 

pMti"i p,"'ts wer" "ft"n ~ne"tI,,!ged tn \'~rb"liz" or ~"pl"in tlwir "e lio1);;, 

n", ""lidil)' and r~liabjlily oi Ihese methods (Drect observation with th" 'Think 

Aloud' protocol) is depend"nl on how contli"cd or controlled th" situ<ltion h_ Tn 
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4.3 Evaluation 

this study, participants were required to conduct common searching tasks using 

their own personal photographs. The tasks were also tailored to each individual to 

ensure they were as relevant as possible. 

Semi-structured interviews were used after the observation session to clarify 

observations and explore a small set of directed questions. They were used to gain 

information about unobservable phenomena such as thought processes. By having 

control over the line of questioning, we were able to examine any issue that was of 

interest. The interviews were very informal to give users the freedom to provide 

feedback on unexpected, yet relevant issues. 

4.3.3 Materials 

The AutoZOO11l and ManualZoom interfaces were deployed on a HP iPaq PocketPC 

4100 series. A 1GB Extreme 3 SD card was used to store photographs. Two different 

input mechanisms were provided, stylus and D-pad. 

Prior to the experiment, participants were requested to submit their entire photo 

collection. Each collection was processed by resizing the pictures to the same 

resolution as the screen. This was necessary to ensure that thousands of 

photographs could be stored on the 1GB SD card. Other than resizing each image, 

the photo collections were not altered in any other way. 

An informal study with 12 participants was used to determine the number of 

thumbnail levels that would be appropriate for the HP4100 Pocket PC (which has a 

resolution of 320x240). The ManualZool1z interface described in Chapter 3 was used 

for the study. Participants were required to look through their photographs and find 

the minimum level at which they were able to recognize events in their photo 

collection. The median scale value was 15. To avoid having to read in more data 

than is needed a minimum thumbnail size factor of 12.5 was chosen (in other words 

four thumbnail levels). The next step was to determine the maximum scroll speed at 

this zoom level. The ManualZoom interface was locked at a scale of 12.5. Users were 

then requested to find the maximum scroll speed at which they were able to 

recognize events. The median value was 407 pixels per second (or 9.25 images per 
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second). This finding is consistent with research on human visual perception which 

shows that visual signals are summated over a period of approximately 120-125ms 

in daylight [22]. This means that users can just about process each image as it scrolls 

past. It is quite interesting that the maximum scroll rate at this zoom level is set 

fairly close the upper bound for visual tracking (i.e. the upper boundary where 

people are still able to track and identify images). 

4.3.4 Procedure 

The participants were randomly split into two groups, one for the AutoZoom 

interface, and the other for the ManualZoom interface. A conceptual model extraction 

[99] was conducted. The goal of the conceptual model extraction was to "extract 

how users interpret a completely new interface, given their existing mental models 

of how interfaces should work" [56]. Participants were asked questions such as, 

"what does this symbol represent", "how would you accomplish this task" and 

"how do you think this feature works." There are two benefits for using this 

technique. Firstly, the experimenter is able to obtain some feedback on the 

metaphors and ideas that work. Secondly, the participant is able to experiment with 

each feature in the application. 

Following this, the participants were requested to scroll through their entire photo 

collection to familiarize themselves with the format of their photographs. They were 

then given 10 minutes to practice using the techniques. During this period they 

were encourage to think of photographs and look for them. 

For the main experiment, the participants were required to complete 27 tasks. Being 

consistent with the study in Chapter 3, they were required to locate events and 

singles at short and long navigation distances. Events could also be small (3 or fewer 

photos) or large (more than 3 photos). Singles could have small or large features. 

The area of a small feature (e.g. a small child in a forest scene) was 1 /8th (or less) of 

the total area of an image, while the area of a large feature was greater than 1/8th of 

the total area of an image (e.g. a skyscraper). In both categories we chose pichlres 

that maximized the amount of space available, so the area for a small feature was as 

close to 1/8th as we could get and large features took up most of the space in a 
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photograph. The tasks were read out by the experimenter. The participants were 

encouraged to think-aloud when performing tasks and were allowed to take breaks 

when needed. 

Following the user observation session, an informal, semi-structured interview was 

conducted (see Appendix B for experimental materials). 

4.3.5 Data captured 

User actions were recorded for later analysis to avoid forgetting, missing or 

misinterpreting them. Pencil and paper was used to record events, comments and 

interpretations. A video camera was used to record all interaction on the device. 

The audio was also captured using a microphone. Both feeds were combined to 

generate a video for each participant. All the sections were video recorded and later 

transcribed. 

4.4 Results 

To ensure that the evidence collected and the interpretation was accurate and 

reliable, multiple verification strategies were used. According to Creswell [23] , the 

internal validity (the confidence in our explanation of experimental results) can be 

improved by various strategies such as: triangulation, deliberating rival hypothesis, 

including discrepant evidence, participant reviewing of the raw evidence, multiple 

researcher interpretation and analysis, and clarification of researcher bias. Several of 

these methods are used in our research. Multiple sources of information (Le. direct 

observation, think-aloud method and interviews) were used to ensure the 

triangulation of data collection methods. Alterative explanations for the evidence 

were considered and checked with the actual users in follow-up interviews by 

showing them the raw evidence. Any discrepant evidence was also collected and 

assessed. 

Section 4.4.1 begins by discussing how the participants went about locating events, 

singles and properties. Section 4.4.2 discusses how the interfaces were used to support 

these tasks, focusing on the folder information, temporal data, spatial cues and the 
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two visual photo search techniques. Section 4.5 analyzes the results and discusses 

what is needed to support the search tasks more adequately. 

4.4.1 Task types 

Locating Events 

We found that when locating events, landmark events and neighboring events were 

used as a navigational aid. When initially considering the position of an event, 

participants would think of the immediate surrounding events and would try to 

resolve their position relative to landmark events such as Christmas or birthdays. 

Landmark events were often be used as a course navigational aid, after which the 

participants would look out for neighboring events and use them to discern target 

locations displacement and direction. The position of a target event was 

continuously re-evaluated as more information was learnt and rediscovered. 

When approaching a target location, participants would hover at what they called a 

"comfortable" zoom level. At this zoom level, they were able to get a sufficient 

overview to distinguish events and still pick up salient details in photographs. 

When more detail was required, they would zoom in momentarily to sample the 

event and then return to the comfort zoom level to continue searching for the event 

(assuming of course, that the target event was not found). 

The process of finding photographs was similar for small and large events at short 

or long navigational distances. The process was rather more dependent on how well 

the event was remembered. 

Locating Singles 

When locating individual photographs, participants try to associate it with an event 

and then locate the event using the methods discussed above. Once the event has 

been located, the next step is to locate the target photograph. 

The process of locating a photograph varies according to the type of features being 

searched for. Large distinct features can usually be picked out from the comfort 
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zoom level. For less distinct features, participants would zoom in until they have 

sufficient data to identify the target image. If an image turns out to be a false 

positive, the view is zoomed out to obtain an overview. 

When assessing many potential target photographs (e.g. photos containing the same 

object), participants would zoom in to gain as much detail as possible. They would 

then perform head-to-head comparisons until one was picked. 

Locating Properties 

Two different strategies were used to locate properties: a structured approach and a 

more sporadic approach. With the structured approach, the participants would 

systematically work through the entire photo collection from newest to oldest. 

Participants would move rapidly over irrelevant events and more slowly over 

relevant events. The information scent provided by the folder labels and thumbnails 

was used to guide users to "hot spots" (regions of the photo collections where 

likelihood of finding a target photograph was high). With the sporadic approach, 

participants worked through event folders from one likely event folder to the next. 

The decision of where to go next was not fixed, but evolved as more was discovered 

and learnt. Often visiting one hot spot would trigger memories that would form the 

basis for the next phase of exploration. Sometimes participants would navigate to a 

wrongly remembered event. In this case, they would backtrack and go down an 

alternative search path. 

4.4.2 Contextual information 

Folder labels and file structure 

Event folder names were used to locate events in all photo searching task types. 

Participants preferred to use folder labels to distinguish events as opposed to 

scanning the photographs. We observed that event folder names contained different 

types of information such as, who attended the event, what they were doing, when 

the event occurred, where the event took place and why the event was so 

significant. Not all these categories (who, when, where, what and why) were always 

used. Participants usually choose the ones that were most important to them. The 
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fact the users relied on this information shows that this metadata contains valuable 

information that is useful at search time. 

We found that not all folders were event folders. Some folders contained special 

categories of pictures (e.g. scenic pictures) or events (e.g. weddings). Sometimes 

these categories were artifacts from previous searches. This allowed subsequent 

similar requests to be processed quickly. 

The hierarchical folder structure was used for multiple purposes. It was used to 

organize events into main events and sub-events. Participants stated that this was 

done when importing photographs into the collection. Main events were given more 

generic names that served as an overview for sub-events. Sub-event names were 

given more descriptive names to distinguish them. In essence, the hierarchy was 

used as a level of detail filter, by providing an overview of the photo collection at 

the top of the hierarchy and allowing users to drill down the hierarchy to obtain 

more specific details. Participants would often scan through the top level folders to 

find an appropriate starting point. Selecting a main event effectively filtered off the 

rest of the photo collection. The hierarchical structure was also used as an archiving 

mechanism. Some participants would archive photographs at the end of each year, 

by placing them in a corresponding 'year' folder. This enabled them to have much 

easier access to the current photographs and also enabled them to search through 

older photographs by selecting the appropriate year. 

Temporal information 

The temporal arrangement was also useful for locating events. As these participants 

explain: 

"Organizing photographs according to time is really usefut especially if you don't label your 

photographs. It's the only way you can think of finding them. My cameraphone doesn't allow 

me to organize my photographs, well probably because I can't store that many. But anyway, 

I'm reliant on the date when searching through my pictures." [Participant 4] 
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"I think of my photographs in terms of events and then try to remember when the even t 

occurred. When I can remember it precisely, I go immediately to the date. When I can't 

remember it precisely, I try to narrow it down to a year or month. I also try to think of other 

events that happened around that time. " [Participant 3] 

Events naturally occur sequentially in time. As a consequence, there is a unique 

temporal location for each event, assuming of course that events that can be broken 

down to sub-events are viewed as a single event. The temporal dimension provides 

an absolute dimension on which events can always be distinguished. For example, 

the same cannot be said of the location dimension as it is possible to make multiple 

visits to a single location. 

Temporal navigation becomes more useful for larger and older collections where it 

becomes more difficult to recall event folder names accurately. For smaller 

collections, other cheaper (or less cognitively demanding) methods are used. As this 

participant explains, 

"I think of my photos in terms of events, but don't really think of them in terms of time. I 

think this is because I don't have that many photographs. So normally, I just do a directory 

listing and scan through folders until I find what I'm looking for. This is far easier than 

searching by date as I don't have to remember when events occur in relation to one another." 

[Participant 2] 

When temporal arrangements are applied naively they can break up categories of 

photographs or events. This is because categories will usually contain pictures from 

a variety of events, taken from different time periods. For highly categorical photo 

collections, an alphabetical ordering is usually more appropriate. As this participant 

explains, 

"I have mixed feelings about the usefulness of organizing my pictures according to the date. I 

can see it is useful when you are thinking along the lines of when did I do that trip, but I'm a 

very categorical person, more categorical and less chronological. I think I would prefer an 

alphabetical listing to a date ordering and scan for the name. With all alphabetical listing 
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you can quickly skip to folder name because you know its relative position in the alphabet. I 

actually know my categories quite well. Once I find a category, the time information becomes 

more useful to find an event or picture" [Participant 11] 

Temporal arrangements are also prone to synchronization problems that occur 

when using multiple capturing devices or when receiving photographs from other 

people. When multiple capturing devices are not synchronized in time, a temporal 

arrangement will often place photographs out of order. Having photographs out of 

order can be very confusing and disorientating. 

Spatial information 

The arrow pointers were used to passively portray the relative spatial location 

within the photo collection, allowing users to learn the spatial information if they 

attended to this cue. After interacting with the system, participants were able to 

remember the spatial positions of various landmarks events. When the spatial 

location was known and participants could not pinpoint an event temporally, we 

found that participants preferred to browse spatially rather than temporally as they 

felt it was more cognitively demanding to constantly resolve and reevaluate where 

you are temporally in relation to a target event. As this participant notes, 

"I've got no idea when the Sombrero party is. I know it's at the bottom of the list. I'm 

scrolling to the bottom Llsing the arrows as a guide. Normally, I would try to think of the 

date, but I know the pictures are near the bottom, so it's easier for me to just scroll to the 

bottom and then look for the pictures than trying to remember the date." 

A few participants noted that they would have liked to use the arrow pointers like 

scrollbars to enable them to navigate rapidly to various locations in the photo 

collection. They also commented on the need for spatial cues that show the cost of 

navigation (for example, showing the number of pictures in folder or month). 

4.4.3 Visual photo search techniques 

The two visual photo search techniques were deSigned to control the visual blurring 

that occurs when scrolling rapidly. However, a few participants complained of eye 
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fatigue and dizziness. This was largely due to the fact that participants were asked 

to perform 27 visual searching tasks consecutively, as part of the study. There were 

other smaller contributing factors though. One was the fact that the SDAZ technique 

tends to push for the upper bound for visual tracking to allow the fastest scroll rate 

possible. Perhaps a less aggressive mapping of the scroll-speed and zoom level 

would have been more appropriate. Another reason was the fact that participants 

did not control the visual load with the ManualZoom interface when navigating large 

distances. Participants were expected to zoom out to the minimum zoom level 

before scrolling. However, they scrolled as fast as they could at whatever zoom level 

they were at. Obviously, this led to visual blurring and could have contributed to 

the eye fatigue and dizziness. In fact, the ability to zoom was used to gain context, 

rather than a tool for controlling the visual flow at rapid scroll rates. When 

navigating rapidly to another location, participants did not mind the visual 

blurring. What was most important was the ability to get there quickly. Both 

techniques provide high granularity controls. This makes them ideal for moving 

small to medium distances, but not for navigating large distances. 

The AutoZo011l and ManualZoom techniques were most useful once an approximate 

location for the target was found. The AutoZoom technique was particularly effective 

when spurting between events. This was due to its ability to automatically control 

the visual load using very simple controls. However, the inability to zoom without 

scrolling made it difficult to "hover" over a set of photographs when inspecting 

them. As this participant explains, 

"I like the AutoZoom techniqlle simply because it reqllires very few movements. I can scroll 

rapidly through a set of photographs without paying much attention. It's particularly good 

for finding groups of pictures. But it's a little awkward to check out pictures because you 

can't zoom out without scrolling. This can be annoying when I want to get an overview, 

without moving away from a picture that I'm interested in./I [Participant 1] 

The independent controls provided the MarlualZoom technique were more suitable 

for inspecting photographs. A few participants did however find them quite 
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cognitively demanding. The participants that were more effective In using this 

technique would zoom first then scroll. As this participant explains, 

"The ManualZoom technique is really good for checking out photographs. It's a nice 

comfortable action to adjust the speed and zoom level. It's difficult to get to grips with 

initially. I found once I separated scrolling and zooming it was actually quite easy. So I 

would first think to myself, what is the right zoom level. Once I found it, all I had to do was 

think about finding the right picture. I controlled the speed subconsciously, and kept my 

focus 011 the picture." [Participant 8] 

Another benefit of these teclmiques is in supporting serendipitous browsing. As 

these participants explain, 

"This technique [AutoZoom/ is particularly good for finding photographs, but its even better 

for browsing though them. I like the way it forces you to see every single photograph. You 

get to see photographs you weren't looking for or had even forgotten about." [Participant 1] 

"I really like the [ManuaIZoom] technique. There is something about it that attracts you to 

it. You just want to keep on playing with it. It's nice way of looking through my pictures. " 

[Participant 12] 

They are also useful for storytelling, especially in situations where an individual is 

lInsure about what other people are interested in and no special collection has been 

prepared in advance. 

"These techniques are really good for showing people photographs. They show you 

everything. I think the list structure is well suited to interacting with someone, because they 

can follow the j7m/} of pictures, the story. When you are chatting to people it is difficult to 

know what they want to see, and you have to wait for their cues. A slideshow is hopeless 

because it is difficult for other people to know what is coming and it takes a long time to get 

through pictures. With this new technique, you can now cover a lot of ground and people 

can pick up a point of interest that we can talk around." [Participant 7] 
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"Every so often you have to tailor the pictures you are shmuing depending on the 

circumstances. But your collection might not be tailored for a particular situation and you 

have to show photographs from all over your photo collection that you haven't categorized. 

These techniques provide a nice way of skipping to points of interest. You don't want 

duplicates of photographs, especially on storage limited devices, so instead you need a quick 

way to find the photographs that you want to show." [Participant 6] 

"It's [ManuaIZoom] a lot better than my iPod photo. When I went for holidays in India I 

found it really useful to carryall my pictures with me on one device. It saved me from 

having to think about what photos to take. Because I had my iPod on me most of the time, I 

found that I showed my photographs quite often. Sometimes I knew that I would be seeing 

people that would ask me about certain things, so I made a special collection on my PC and 

copied it onto the iPod. With this interface [ManuaIZoom] I can get away without having to 

create a special collection. I can quickly skim through my photo collection, find a picture and 

show it, and then find the next one and show that. I think it would work really well when 

you bump into people and want to show them something, but haven't prepared the collection 

in advance. Of course I could try and do this on my iPod, but this interface does a better job 

of skimming through the pictures. With the iPod there is no easy way of adjusting the zoom 

level." [Participant 11] 

One reason for the positive browsing experience is due the dynamic and interactive 

nature of these techniques and the fact that users are searching through content that 

they attach emotional value to. As this participant describes, 

"There is something about the [AutoZoom] technique that makes it quite appealing. Its 

reactive, it does things, it animates, it's an engaging dynamic process that makes you want 

to play with it. I think the experience that people get is key, you are not only finding photos, 

you are doing something. It makes a normally tedious task much more interesting and fun." 

[Participant 3] 

When reviewing photographs or making head-to-head comparisons a lot of small 

movements were required. As one participant explains, 
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"Sometimes when picking out a picture from a group of pictures, you need to jump 

backwards and forwards until you settle on one. Doing small movements to scroll up and 

down can be pain. It is difficult to skip through one to five photos. With an iPod you have 

more control, you just click five places and you are there. You have that tactile feedback and 

don't require great co-ordination skills. I think one way of improving this would be by 

providing a slidesrzow feature, where you can scroll from one picture to next and have the 

intelface snap to a picture." [Participant 8] 

Participants also noted that there are times when they prefer to be actively engaged 

with the device or passively engaged with the device. When they are time pressured 

(e.g. when locating an image) they might opt for active engagement, whereas when 

they are less time-pressured (e.g. when browsing for serendipity) they might prefer 

passive engagement with the device. The reactive input mechanism (Stylus) was 

preferred for active engagement, whereas the non-reactive input mechanism (D

pad) was preferred for passive engagement with the device. With the D-pad it was 

possible to maintain a constant scroll speed without interacting with the device. The 

scroll speed is controlled by the duration a button is depressed. When a button is 

released the scroll speed is maintained constant until another button (any 

directional button or start key) is pressed. This feature allows users to find a 

comfortable scroll speed and then automatically scroll through the photographs 

without interacting with the device. This feature was mostly used to scroll through 

series of similar images. 

Broadly speaking, participants did not find the photographs useful when they were 

minutely small. However, determining what the minimum cap should be is very 

difficult. For example, even when a picture is 2 or 3 pixels in width, colors can still 

be used to distinguish events with contrasting colors. Similarly, determining a limit 

for the maximum size is also difficult. For example, for very similar photographs a 

lot of detail might be required to select the better picture. What is essential is that 

users are able to select a suitable zoom level and are able to easily compare and 

contrast one or more photographs at any zoom level. 
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As a memory optimization, high quality thumbnails were replaced with lower 

quality thumbnails at high scroll speeds. All participants noticed that higher 

resolution thumbnails were swapped for lower resolution ones. Surprisingly, all 

participants stated that this did not interfere with their ability to search for events, 

singles or properties. At low scroll speeds high quality thumbnails were loaded so 

users could view as much detail as they wished. At high scroll speeds participants 

were not really looking at the pictures as they were moving too fast to make out 

what they were and also primary goal was to move quickly to the target location. 

4.5 Discussion 

4.5.1 Events 

Based on observation and video analysis, we found that when searching a photo 

collection the participants would primarily think of their photographs in terms of 

events. This seemed to occur irrespective of the task type. For example, when 

locating a single they would first try to associate it with an event, then locate the 

event and finally locate the target photograph. When locating properties, they would 

think of events that were likely to contain target photographs and then navigate 

from one event to the next. These observations are consistent with a study by Kirk et 

al. [62] which have found that a common search strategy is often to think of the 

relevant event. Together this evidence suggests that the three photo search tasks 

rely on the ability to locate events rapidly. 

We found that a number of different search strategies were used to locate events. 

Often participants would automatically think of the date as secondary process to 

identifying a target event. When the date was precisely known, they would navigate 

directly to the date. Otherwise, they would narrow the search down to a year or 

month by thinking of when it happened relative to neighboring events or landmark 

events. The task of locating an event was made easier by the fact that people 

organize photographs by events. Participants noted that the metadata that is 

associated with an event encodes the kind of information that they are likely to 

remember when searching for an event. We observed that this metadata was used 

extensively when locating target events. Some participants noted that they preferred 
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to use the folder labels to distinguish events rather than scanning through the 

photographs. We also observed that some participants would organize events 

according to special themed categories. When searching for an event in a category, 

the participants would first identify the event, then think of an appropriate category 

and finally navigate to the category. This particular search strategy was problematic 

with our initial search interface as the chronological ordering broke up the 

categories. On occasion, we also found that users would navigate spatially to locate 

events. This evidence shows that multiple search methods are used to locate events. 

Ideally, users should be able to choose the most appropriate methods for the search 

task. Given that multiple search methods were sometimes used together for a search 

task (e.g. temporal navigation was used to narrow the search down to a year or 

month, then folder labels were used to identify events, and finally the AutoZoom and 

MantialZoom techniques were used to locate target photographs within the event) 

designers should investigate how to integrate them so that users can flip between 

them when performing a task. 

There were a number of factors that influenced the search strategy. We found that 

for smaller collections users would often do an exhaustive scan to locate a target 

event as this required little effort and was not too time consuming. Participants with 

larger and older collections would often try to narrow the search down to a 

particular time period to avoid having to perform an exhaustive search. The user's 

memory of an event was one of the more observable factors across participants that 

impacted search strategies. For example, when an event was known precisely, users 

were able to locate it directly by looking for particular event information. In 

contrast, when an event was unknown, users performed a more exhaustive search 

where they would often examine each potential target event. 

Based on the findings above, it is evident that the AutoZoom and ManualZoom 

techniques are not sufficient for locating events rapidly. They need to be integrated 

with techniques that allow users to directly access events when information about 

the event is well-known. For example, we found that for events such as birthdays 

and weddings, participants knew the exact date. In this instance, participants felt 

that the best way to locate a target event was by using a calendar interface, where 
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they could input the date information and navigate directly to the event. Ideally, a 

search interface should try to make use of any information that a user has at their 

disposable, especially in this case where date information is readily available for 

each image. The AutoZoom and ManualZoom techniques also need to integrated with 

other techniques that narrow the search space when events are less well-known 

(especially as users felt fatigued when visually search through large numbers of 

photographs). 

4.5.2 Singles 

As stated above we found that when locating individual photographs users would 

try to associate them with an event. Users would first locate the encompassing 

event and then find that target photograph. When searching through the 

photographs, we found that the chronological ordering was useful as it helped users 

discern the displacement and direction of target photographs. When picking out 

photographs, users would often adjust the level of detail to acquire as much 

information as they needed. The ManualZoom technique was particularly effective in 

this regard as it allowed users to smoothly adjust the zoom level. The AutoZoom 

technique was less effective for inspecting photographs as it was not possible to 

zoom in or out without scrolling. 

4.5.3 Properties 

When performing property tasks we found that users would jump from one potential 

target event to the next using a structured or a sporadic approach. With the 

structured approach (where users systematically work through the entire photo 

collection), the jump from one event to the next is usually quite small. In fact, the 

AutoZoom technique was particularly well suited for this task. With the sporadic 

approach (where users skip from one likely event folder to the next), the distance 

between events is much more variable. To support this approach, navigation 

controls must allow users to adjust the granularity in relation to the navigation 

distance - for example, the iPod uses an exponential scale for scrolling through 

images. When rotating the wheel rapidly, the scroll speed increases exponentially 

allowing users to cover large distances quickly. The same can be done when an 

acceleration function is used with the AutoZoom technique (see Chapter 3). An 
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alternative strategy for minimizing the amount of navigation is to group events 

together based on semantic properties. 

To perform head-to-head comparisons with photographs from all over the photo 

collection, the entire process of selecting, reviewing, filtering and grouping 

photographs should be supported. The interface should also support navigation 

between these groups and the original event folders. For each selected photograph 

users should be able to flip back to the original event to get some context. The search 

history should also be maintained to show users where they have been or what 

areas need to be visited. 

4.6 Summary 

Section 4.1 outlines the research goals and motivates the need for a qualitative 

research methodology. Section 4.2 describes the prototype implementation. Section 

4.3 outlines the experimental setup. Section 4.4 presents the results of a qualitative 

study. Section 4.5 analyses the results and provides design insights into viable 

solutions. This section provides some motivation for the research that is conducted 

in the next chapter. 

Before developing another search tool as part of the next phase in the iterative 

design process, we felt it was necessary to clarify three issues that could have a 

bearing on the design. Firstly, we wanted to collect further evidence that users 

naturally organize photographs by events and provide descriptions for each event. 

If this is the case, then this would make way for a query-based search that takes 

advantage of this more light weight form of annotation. Secondly, we found that 

some participants grouped photographs according to special themed categories. We 

felt it was necessary to find out how common this practice is and also whether 

people predominantly organize by category rather than event. If this is the case, 

then this would suggest that focusing on events is too narrow as an organizing 

principle and that the schema needs to be broadened. Thirdly, we observed that not 

all event folders included the date or a description as some previous studies suggest 

[62]. In fact, the descriptions seemed to encode different types of information. If this 
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is the case, then it would provide further evidence for the need to support multiple 

search techniques. The next chapter clarifies each of these issues. 
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Photo organization and annotation practices 

5.1 Introduction 

In the previous Shldy we found that that the ability to locate events is key to 

performing common searching tasks: locating singles involves first locating the 

encapsulating event; likewise, locating properties involves locating the most likely 

events and going through each of these events to locate matching photographs. We 

also found that the search strategy would differ depending on what was known 

about an event. The folder information was often used to locate events. Participants 

stated that this was because folder labels encode vital event information that is 

useful at search time and also because folders are used to delineate events. 

However, for a few participants we found evidence that suggests that not all folders 

encode event information. Some folders contain special categories of images such as 

"scenic pictures" or events such as "weekend trips." A question that arises then is: 

do people naturally organize photographs by events or by special themed 

categories. If the former is true, then we can support query-based searching by 

using the annotations for each event. If the latter is true, then it suggests that 

focusing on events is too narrow as an organizing principle and that the schema 

needs to be broadened to include other organizational schemes. In Chapter 4, we 

also noticed that participants would encode different types of information in the 

labels. However, we did not quantify this information. If indeed different types of 

information are encoded, it would provide further evidence for the need to provide 

multiple search methods that allow users to specify any information that is available 

to them. The primary goal of this chapter is to investigate each of these issues. 

5.1.1 Current photo organization and annotation practices 

Recently, studies on camera-phone annotation have found that user preferences for 

annotation are limited to a few favored images and some key information for each 

photograph (such as which event they belong to) [131]. Having to annotate each 
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image can be time consuming and tedious as batches of images often depict the 

same thing [2]. Annotating immediately after capture can also be problematic. 

Firstly, it raises questions as to whether it is a socially acceptable practice [111]. The 

interruptions caused by taking a picture are often acceptable during social 

interaction. However, it is questionable whether the process of annotating after 

capturing can be seen in the same light. Preliminary studies have found that the lack 

of control over the timing of the annotation can be frustrating and stressful, 

resulting in negative feelings towards annotation [131]. Secondly, there are 

situations when it can be a hindrance or a burden, such as when multiple shots are 

required in quick succession to catch a passing moment. A better approach is likely 

to be one that considers users needs more closely. For example, by providing an 

easy way of annotating groups of photographs and providing a more laid-back 

approach to annotation, so that users can delay the annotation process to when they 

have 'time to kill'. 

One such method for annotating groups of photographs on mobile devices involves 

adding a desktop component to the mobile application to make it easier to annotate 

and structure photo collections, when users are willing to do so. The desktop 

application is used to download photographs from the device and to organize them 

into one or more groups. Instead of annotating each photograph, key information is 

added to each group. Apple's iPhoto software l is a good example of specialist 

software that shifts the complexity of organizing photographs from the mobile 

device to the desktop computer. It allows users to store a copy of their entire digital 

photo archive on a device such as the iPhone2 or the iPod Phot03. Any new images 

that are captured, or copied onto the device, are immediately available within 

iPhoto when the device is connected to a desktop computer (or laptop). Users can 

then organize these photographs within iPhoto and then apply the changes onto the 

device. 

1 http://www.apple.com/ilife/iphoto/ 

2 http://www.apple.com/iphone/ 

3 http://www.apple.com/ipod/ipod.html 
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This model for annotation has a number of benefits. It allows users to annotate 

images that are captured with a mobile device in a same way as their digital 

photographs. This enables users to merge their digital photo archives seamlessly 

with their camera-phone images. Using a familiar annotation scheme takes 

advantage of pre-existing mental models and user expertise in navigating through 

the photo collection. The descriptions provided for each group of photographs 

allow searching interfaces to be developed. In fact, a study of photo annotation on a 

cameraphone by Wilhelm et al. [131] recently found there is a 'need to develop 

hybrid solutions that integrate desktop and mobile application components into 

more complete and appropriate solutions.' They recommend adding desktop-based 

annotation capabilities. 

Rodden and Wood [105] have looked at how people organize their print and digital 

photographs. Print photographs are often kept in their original packets. When users 

get round to organizing them, they usually place the most appealing prints into an 

album. Non-appealing prints are either thrown away or kept in their original 

packets. Albums are usually classified according to events, with one album per 

event. Within the album, photographs are placed in chronological order, with only a 

few changes in the order for aesthetic effect. Occasionally, users will write some 

important information on the back of the picture, such as the names of people in the 

photographs. Similarly, digital photographs are organized into event folders. Each 

event folder is given an appropriate name, usually consisting of date of caphlre and 

an event related description. Rodden and Wood [105] found that individual 

photographs are rarely annotated. The few images that do are usually sent to other 

people or posted on the web. It makes sense for users to group photographs 

according to events because users naturally associate photographs with events 

when searching [62]. A by-product of grouping by event is that photographs are 

also grouped according to time frames and common relevant locations [62]. 

All these studies provide motivation for a more lightweight model of annotation 

where a few meaningful keywords are attached to groups of photographs. As 

Rodden and Wood [105] point out, one mechanism for annotating photographs in 

this way involves using folders to group photographs according to events and 
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folder labels to encode information about the event. Although these annotation 

practices have been observed before, no previous research that we could find has 

reported the fact that some people organize photographs into special themed 

categories. The goal of this chapter is to clarify whether or not people 

predominantly organize photographs into special themed categories as opposed to 

organizing them by events. In contrast to previous studies, it also assesses the type 

of information that is used to annotate groups of photographs. The findings 

provide corroboratory evidence to support some of the observations in Chapter 4 

and assist us in formulating a set of more empirically grounded requirements that 

are feed into the next iteration in the design process which is presented in Chapter 6. 

5.1.2 Contributions 

There are two contributions: 

• Annotation practices for personal digital photographs. Based on observations, 

semi-formal interviews and a thorough inspection of each participants photo 

collection we found that participants would sort their photographs by events 

when importing them into the photo collection. Photographs from other 

people that co-experienced the event were merged with the users own 

photographs from the event. We found evidence showing that some people 

organize photographs into special themed categories. However, even these 

participants would organize by events and would then place each event into 

an appropriate category. We found no evidence showing that pictures are 

sorted directly into categories. Although, we found some non-event related 

categories, such as "scenic pictures", these were usually created as part of a 

search task where the pictures were obtained from events folders. There 

were significantly more event groups than special themed categories. 

• A review of the type of information that is llsed to annotate events in a personal 

digital photo collection. The annotations were analyzed according to five types 

of information: who is in the pichlres; where the pictures were taken; when the 

pictures were taken; what the pictures are about; and why the pictures are 

significant. Each category (who, when, where, what and Wlly) was broken down 
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further into groups to conduct a detailed analysis. In our dataset, we found 

that on average 4.3 (s.d. 0.9) different types of information (who, when, where, 

why and what) were encoded in each photo collection. We found that the 

who, where, when, and what categories were used significantly more than the 

why category. The where category was used significantly more than the who 

category. There were no other significant differences between the different 

types of information. 

5.1.3 Outline 

Section 5.2 presents the experimental setup. Section 5.3 describes the results in terms 

of main objectives. Section 5.4 discusses some implications for future annotation and 

searching tools. Section 5.5 summarizes the major findings and provides an outlook 

for the next chapter. 

5.2 Experiment 

The key objectives of this experiment were: 

• To investigate whether people predominately organize their personal photographs by 

events or by special themed categories. Studies by Rodden and Wood [105] and 

Kirk et al. [62] have found that people predominately organize photographs 

by event. In the previous chapter, we found that while most participants 

organized photographs by events, a few participants organized some of their 

photographs in to special themed categories. However, participants noted 

that categories were often the result of previous searches. Based on these 

observations and the fact the people that create categories also organize 

photographs by events, we hypothesize that people predominantly organize 

by event and categories are merely artifacts of previous searches. The 

alternative hypothesis is that some participants automatically sort 

photographs into categories (rather than events) and use categories as the 

predominant organizational scheme. 

• To assess the type of information that is used to annotate groups of photographs in a 

personal digital photo collection. In a previous study, we observed that 
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participants would encode different types of information about an event. 

Kirk et al. [62] found that a popular naming scheme was the date, followed 

by a description of the event. Considering five types of information (who is 

in the pictures; where the pictures were taken; when the pictures were taken; 

what the pictures are about; and why the pictures are significant), we 

hypothesize that people encode multiple types of information with the 

temporal dimension being dominant. 

5.2.1 Participants 

Twelve participants took part in the experiment. Five participants were female and 

seven were male. All the participants were recruited through advertisements posted 

around the university. The participants were taken from a variety of technical and 

non-technical backgrounds and had an age range of 20-47. Two of the twelve 

participants used specialist software to import photographs. The rest of the 

participants used Windows Explorer to manage their photo collection. Four 

participants used Photoshop to crop, resize, rotate, remove red-eye, create collages, 

stitch images and apply artistic effects. The participants were given a lunch voucher 

in return for their voluntary participation in the experiment. 

Although, the results presented in this chapter may not be generalizeable to the 

population at large due to the small and selective sample, they are indicative of 

practice among college students who use Windows Explorer to manage their 

photographs and are therefore useful for design within this population group. In 

fact, some statistics on the recent social networking phenomenon, Facebook, show 

why it is important to consider this population group. According to a study by 

Emergence Media, 50% of all US users are college students, 21 % are high school 

students and 29% are undeclared [33]. Furthermore, most Facebook users are 

between the ages of 18-24 [33]. We focus on Windows users as Windows usage 

accounts for 87.2% of total operating system usage, while Mac only accounts for 

3.9% (and Linux 3.3%) [134]. All the participants used folders as a mechanism for 

annotation. Only two of the participants used tools to help them visually sort 

photographs into folders. We realize that the mechanism for annotation is different 

for Mac users as they use tools such as iPhoto to manage their digital collection. 
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With iPhoto the notion of folders is replaced with albums. Photographs are 

downloaded and placed in a virtual film roll. The photographs can then be 

organized into appropriately named albums. Keywords can be assigned to an 

individual photograph or to a group of photographs. Although the mechanisms for 

annotation are different, both approaches support the lightweight model for 

annotation, where photographs are organized into groups and keywords can be 

added to describe the photographs. In fact, the marketing for the latest version of 

iPhoto '08 supports our findings in the previous chapter and emphasizes the 

importance of organizing photographs by events. 

"You don't remember photos by time and date. You remember them by events, like "Karen's 

graduation" or "Nathan's first bike ride." And that's exactly how iPhoto '08 organizes your 

entire photo library. So it's more fun to browse, and much easier to find a specific photo./I [5] 

5.2.2 Method 

Multiple research methods were used to investigate the research goals. The data 

was collected using a set of interview and observation sessions. Some quantitative 

analysis was also conducted to follow up various points of interest. The data was 

normalized to make meaningful comparisons between individuals. Where 

applicable, analysis of variance tests (ANOV A) were used. Before conducting any 

ANOVA's the assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variances were tested 

to ensure they were not violated. When the ANOVA assumptions were violated, a 

non-parametric test was used (Kruskal-Wallis test). While these tests are less 

powerful than the normal ANOV A, they do not rely on any very serious restrictive 

assumptions concerning the shape of the distributions. When any assumptions are 

significantly violated the Kruskal-Wallis test is likely to yield more accurate results 

than an ANOV A. 

In order to investigate the second objective, each photo collection was assessed 

according to the five dimensions of context (who, when, where, what and why). 

Participants were consulted to ensure the annotations were categorized correctly. 

Each category was broken down further into a number of groups (see Section 5.2.5). 

The quantitative data was collated and analyzed using basic statistical tools. 
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For the interviews and observation sessions participants were requested to use the 

computer on which they store their photograph collection to demonstrate their 

photo annotation and structuring practices. Four participants were interviewed at 

home as their photo collections were stored on their desktop computers at home. 

Eight participants were interviewed at university as their photo collections were 

stored on their laptops, which were used both at home and at work. Each 

participant was asked to bring along their digital camera with some photographs 

that had not been downloaded yet. An MP3 Dictaphone was used to record all 

sessions. Some notes were also taken to record the key activities that users were 

engaged in and also any interesting user behavior. 

5.2.4 Procedure 

Prior to the study each participant was requested to submit a DVD of their entire 

photo collection. This was used to prepare questions for each participant and allow 

us to assess the composition of the meta data that is attached to groups of 

photographs. At the beginning of the study, participants were asked to import 

photographs from their digital camera into their photo collection. They were told 

that we were investigating the mechanisms for annotation (i.e. using folders verses 

using photo management tools) to minimize participant bias, when we were 

actually interested in the how they organize photographs and alIDotate them. 

Following this, a set of more focused questions were used to probe their annotation 

practices (see Appendix C for experimental materials). Where possible, the 

participants were encouraged to use examples from their photo collection to 

demonstrate their answers. Some questions were more specific to each individual to 

allow us to gain further insights into their organizational schemes. The interview 

style was very informal and participants were free to express their views. 

5.2.5 Data captured 

For each participant, the following data was extracted from the folder labels: 

• Who is in the picture: self, partner, family, friend, colleague, celebrity and pet. 
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• When were the pictures taken: year (e.g. 2007), month (e.g. January), day (e.g. 

14th), date (e.g. 24 October 1964), weekend, morning (e.g. early morning jog), 

evening (e.g. cocktail evening), night (e.g. night out), and calendar holiday 

(e.g. Independence day). 

• Where were the pictures taken: country, state/province, city, town, suburb, 

street, house, landscape (e.g. Table Mountain, Camps Bay Beach), fauna and 

flora (e.g. World of Birds, Kirstenbosch Botanical Garden), hotel, restaurants 

and bars, community services (e.g. Cape Town International Airport, SPCA, 

Groote Schuur Hospital), education (University of the Cape Town), places of 

interest (e.g. Cable way, Waterfront craft center, Fish Market, Cape Wine 

Cellars), sports venues (Western Province Rugby Club), museums and 

galleries. 

• What are the pictures about: abstract (e.g. green), food (e.g. sushi), artistic (e.g. 

graffiti), botanic-nature-landscape (e.g. orchid, snow, waterfall), objects (man 

made objects such as car or clock), society (e.g. festival, travel), sports and 

games (e.g. basketball), technical (e.g. molecule, hardware), and zoology (e.g. 

giraffe, wildlife). The groups in this category are based on the categories in 

the CEA-CLIC image database [82], which are also used in the MUSCLE 

categories and keywords for image annotation [43]. We only use the 

categories that are applicable to our dataset. 

• Why are the pictures significant: milestone (e.g. 21 st birthday), unique 

occurrence (e.g. first trip overseas), and unusual (e.g. total eclipse). 

These categories are not exhaustive. It is possible to add more groups to each 

category. That said the groups shown above were adequate for the dataset that was 

used in this study. 
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Section 5.3.1 presents our findings on how people organize their photographs. The 

data is based on observation and also on the semi-formal interviews. As we 

discussed above, the participants were encouraged to show examples to 

demonstrate their answers. Where possible, statistical data is also used to back up 

the observations. The data in the section directly relates to the first research 

question. Section 5.3.2 presents our finding on the type of metadata that is attached 

to groups of photographs. The data in the section relates to the second research 

question. 

5.3.1 Photo organization 

We found that when photographs are downloaded from the camera, they are 

usually placed in a temporary folder. The photographs are then visually sorted into 

event folders. Events are sometimes broken up into main events and sub-events as 

shown in Figure 5.la. Sometimes, events are categorized according to a special 

theme (see Figure 5.lb). The photographs are organized by events and then placed 

into an appropriate category. 

::'i '.:::J 2004 US Trip 

,-'W New 'york 

..:::J Around New York 

. ..:) Central Park 

1...) Empire State Building 

.W Food 

ID Ground Zero 

ib JFK Air Train 

i.:.J Staten Island Ferry 

,~ Times Square 

I...) UN 

.~ V·/all Street 

f. • ...) Washington DC 

(a) 

~. ;..:...J Holiday 

. .:..J Goederheede 

·t:....j Gr ahamstO'l .... n 

':-:'''') l<'J1ysna 

. ....) Boat Trip 

~ Catfish Cabin 

i. :.2\ Edenderrry 

. .::J Elephant Park 

i~ Horse Riding 

....J Piccola Italia 

....) The Islander 

....) Wolf Sanctuary 

+ . ....J Oudtshoorn 

(b) 

Figure 5.1: (a) organizing photographs into main events and sub-events, (b) grouping 

similar types of events into a special themed category. 

Not all themed categories contain events. Some categories contain a group of related 

images, such as pictures of pets. While event categories are usually created during 
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the importing phase, picture categories are usually created as part of a search 

request. In the dataset, category folders account for 9.41 % (s.d. 5.58) of all the folders 

a photo collection. The remaining folders are all event folders. The set of category 

folders (that make up the 9.41 % of a photo collection) are comprised of two types of 

categories, picture categories and event categories. Picture categories account for 

70%, while event categories account for 30%. 

Property Event Arbitrary 
Purpose-

driven 

Trips 3 Partner 4 Miscellaneous 2 Temporary 3 

Family 2 Location 4 Small size 2 

Friends 2 Pet 3 For Gran 2 

Work related 2 Friends 3 To Print 

Birthday & parties Scenic 2 

Scenic locations Self 2 

Out and about Neighborhood 

Weddings Work related 

Balls Cars 

Pets Family 

House sitting 

Nature 

Table 5.1: Categories in the data set (the number indicates the frequency of each category) 

Three different types of pichlfe categories were found. The first type of picture 

category consists of handpicked photographs with a common theme or property, 

such as pictures of family or friends. The second type of picture category consists of 

arbitrary (or miscellaneous) photographs that are hard to classify in any of the 

existing categories. The third type of picture category contains a group of pichlres 

that a have specific purpose or action attached to them (for example, "for grandma" 

or "to print"). In the dataset, 55% of the picture category is made up of the property 
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re,tuced ",I "I 1"lde" for the ~vetlL It is .,1", w"'th "'-'Ii til' th.\( r.-rticip.lnts 4 .,n,t 7 

h.,d Ihe I., rgt"St phutll lollections itl uu r d" t,'St.·I. 

All th~ US<'rS in our d"t""..1 ,lCcumul"t~d pf1"t"graph, lrom Olher p,,-'ple 'uch .'S 

Iri~nds. I,,,,, il Y m nlll~"gue<. Tn llllr data",,!. 320
.:, «.d 22.%) of ~ll foldcrs in " photo 

collcction cont~in photogmph< from other )X'Oplc. In;s result is partieul"rly 

interesling o. it relates to ille ,tevice synchronization problem thot ,,"os obsen'ed in 

thc previon< ch.:ipter, where photographs from other people ore plMed in the wrong 

dlrm-.alogical order when c",nera, are '""'t ,ynchronized in terms 01 time ",ld date. 

AlthlHLgh the aCIlL.,1 fjgur~ (I.e. 12%) .'lxlV~ might"" higlwr Ih.H' ~,pt'llt'd (due th~ 

sample c"Olnpri,;ng TlMinl,. of uni"c'Isity studc'llt<), the Sipliiicancc oi this ",<ult is 

th~t it highlight< the synchroniz"tion problem and the need for "dcquate ",l\ltions 

to addrc.s to problem, partic\llarl,,- for grO\lps 01 people lhal share" brge 

proportion of thc phoiogrophs th. t they c,'plure. 

When particip"nts import pholugraph, ffllm "Iher people,,, com",on Slr"te!,')' is to 

sort lhrough ille phol<lgraph. lur interesting pictures. So ,,,e p"'tieip.,nls Me' very 

pmtiruJ.u oboul keeping their photol-l'"phs ,ep",at~ .H,d make" cons.::;"u, effort to 

do so. 

"If I Rei pict"rf< from "Iy jrie>lll" "".¥ of" birlhd"y parl.¥ we oli wrlll la. I'll crml, a main 

fvider far "'.¥ piclHr", aud Ihru SHb-f(Jld'f> f(lr ""'rybody ,,1.,,-< pichore, j'[[ .'0."1 through 

Ilrrir pielHr,-, aud kf1'1' Ih" (lU f< T wmll I dO>l'1 ",,,rge I'hulogmpl" b,.ml'," I like 10 ><',' w/u,1 

I,}wle,; J Imk." r i'articip"nt 21 
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Chapter 5 

5,3 j{csulls 

"Wilen gtlliJJg plrolc" .fro", olher ptople I delete tile wmmOIi 01"" rlJJd v>llv ke"1' ti,e liniqlle 

0, njce 0>l6, Jamie a fvider ,,,ilil ti,,, both llie "''enl .",d persvn, II,,,, ,,', Ti,i, fvider i, Ih,,,, 

p/."ed under the /lwin eON1i1 J kt'(1' riwla:; ;"i"I1'rllr bee",,,,,, I like to know wiw look ~'hal," 

Ir~rtieipant 121 

Other p"rticip~nts simply merge photographs from other p<..'fIple with their own 

photogr~phs. 

"Wlwn I get pio",e, from vll,cr pmple, j nvrm"ll!! just merge them willi my nml 

plwtvg,arhs, II s."',,, me Iht' I",,,,/e of h.wing In """'sMe through lots offviders /0 find Ihe~l, 

f don't ,e<llly fed Ihe need to diffi'fenti<ltl' my ril<ll,l!:'. I ,dedlile pholvs t)",1 j ",,,,t ur ,'ike u, 

,ITt' 1'ekwnt 10 me <lJJd merge Ihem u'lth my pllOlogml'li," iParticip.,nt III 

In bel, som~ p~rti[ipants "'pafdt~ some e,'ents, but merge others. 

"Sumetimes j mix pilOln'; jru", ulllt" pmp!" wilh my nwn piclllrts. IU5uaUy Jlw'ge III'ctwWi 

whell Ille'.1 <Ire quite si",i/ar. Other tim"s I crcMe" sub fvld", "'ilh Ih" person';; lIame, j dv 

IhIe, m,)jnly ,,,11m I mint /0 we the plwlu, ".ell p"r:;u" too/:, Like whe" "'" gv .,way for a 

"""kmd, ,ome of my (,iellds like 1.,kil1g sceJJic piclures "ml others I'r~fcr to I"ke III'dr1f<~ 

wilh I'fnpie ill 11u'", [."h persons !,ict~n"i IS like Iheir 0;1'» <lCWU>11 uf the In!" ,u iI, "jce 10 

leel' Ih em ,epl1 ""Ie," r I' or t i ci pan! R J 

When p~rlkirant, r<'.'eive ph<ltogr"ph, of evenh they didn' t pMticip" te in, (h, 

pho\og'~phs are more d isposable, A iew pictures might be kept [or th",t 

sentimental or ~rti,tic "" lul'. 

"Some/imes I gel picillres "~,,,dlcd to me of wmelhi>lS 1 '''I>>l'I directly ImJt)h't'd in, ., 111i~e 

photogl'llphs do not m"ke il nI/O my coU<,cliv>l. fhi, b b,.c<I",,' I don'l ilke tu ,fl.lr" vtller 

p"upJe, plwlog",)),I",. I feel there >leeds 10 lx, ,, long term '>llaO'"I, The fe", 11i.,1 I keep I"n~' 

some sen ti",ental ,wiue." Il'articip.,nt 7J 

"1V11f" friend. fln.,iI me "","oe ran do", pic!Jl re", I don'l nornmll!! krep tiwm. ",o",dilla':'; I 

mighl piel ou l ow n, lwo piel"r."," [l'articipa t1t 91 
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Chapler 5 

S.3 ]{>"uH, 

Only ~ nut of 12 particir"nt, mmotated individual photograrn~. They did so by 

r~nam i ng th~ fil ename. Tndidd,,, l photngraph, were an nnlille<i In r>,memb"r 

" "i'I\l~ (o r p~c \lli ;\r) nam~' or when " 'Mi ng th~m with oth~l" p~opT~ (da ~man or 

the web). For each rartl(·i p.' nl, the nu mber of i"divid,,"1 photog,.;,p hs thM W~T~ 

~nnot~ted W;\S less th"n 1% 01 th~ tut"1 c·oll ~ctiu n . Th~ g~n~ral con~en'u, wa, that 

too much e[fort wa, re'luired to "nnotate e<l<.·h photogr~rh and that ,I much btett~r 

way of distinguishing them wa>. simply by looking at them. 

5.3.2 Photo annotation 

We found tl",t folder n ;'ming st mtegie~ were 'Iu ite divergent For wme p" l"tidp"nt' 

it was imperative thai "v>'nts appear in the corred order. figure 5.4 shows .m 

"xample 01 two na ming ""h>, me, lhat were lLS€d to el"ure that events are pli1ced in 

t h~ nlrr~.:t o rd~L Winduws UTga ni /~s fol d~rs a lp habtet i('_ ll y by dd~ult _ n,...,.. Illld~r 

n~m i ng sdl ~nws cn"Ul"~ th,It when luldcrs ;\Tc urg~ ni,.cd alphabdic;'l ly. they ~r~ 

also pi aC'cd in the corred d ate order. 

, w = """ . ""e..,,., (I,ilt)o.-" >no 0(, " 01) l::i :)01 T>bI<! '<1Ouo,LM 

a 01 'ope town ~ :0)0+08-09 """'" ~<~'OO I 
b 02 jobo.xQ t:l :m~-II-14I_,,*~.'_ 
b 03 P""~ oifpo't b :m+ 11-20 "or·",; [)~i "' KiI.,-""" 
b l>I p,,~ to too ",,", troin trip ~ lOO+11-11'z",<c"'~_f' 

b 05lo(.b"" ,I""" CI ;W+l1-l8l ondu"'~ 
006 ""t. 1 doJ~ ..... ~ ;W+ 11"'4 C~,«S., 
e;, 07 '<tn"hl ,100 "'-'<0 .::::. 1OO4- ,1",.0;"F", ' 

U 00 ,""'e,,',,, - d.y' W 100._,;>",. T .... '...".,lilon 

D [)9 Qoi.> e,-~ a lOO~-ll-lIl,~'/'He.d 

Q JO ""f,- ""n 4>t>effi ~ Q lOO4lJS T'~ 

b I, .... ' eurn rJ"-,.x\e(,, orl Ib lOOl-<; l-G2T '" (neke , - E", , SA DO'1 1 

bIZ u~:I1 "' IC\"s -0 Y..oI-<;2-fkCm;- Eng ", SA 

Other part icip;,nl, d id not ('lln s<:iclusly """ ~ n )-' n;'ming ,..:hem~_ Tn.- Mming scilt"nw 

wa, decided wilton labeli ng lul d~rs, TIw lullowing currlTTlt"nts 'u88'"'t that th i' might 

be du~ to Ih~ phulo coll ~ction ,i/ ~ 
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Ch~pler 5 

5,3 Results 

"/ rI('( 'id,. ,m" naming "","vnlioll ,vhn, jI,l/iorling, 1'd like!n 1m"," bfllrr ,!mc!Uff a, ii, 

nnl idrall,a"ing to $(an through a li;;1 nf/(,'der.< . ill/II lid I~I fhw I gllr'S> I hmx a "",[;]1 

coilneliO!!, ,Xl il ,i(ws,,'1 mn/fr'r too Jm,ch. Mnybe ",Iu'n my collectivn lid, b,SS'" /'Ii hnVl' /0 

Ihink aboul .1,0", I namf fnlda,<." [l' ",tici 1""" 1 J 

"[ don'llm,," 0 ;chfntf, I Just do whnt,,,,,,r I.~'fl likf n" I/If dew I'd m,e 10 &" mo,I' ,,,,,,,istl"li, 

b,</ my w,'j,yli,m is ,ntollm(",sh{." mf 10 klww where liIilJ,';" are." 

[l'artici l"llll 5J 

T. bl e 5.2: The likelihood of each n.ming ,..-heme in. photo rolleclion, The n.ming 

""herne, were collected from the data set. 

T~bl~ 5.2 ,how, th~ n n.;min" ,,-h.m~s th.;l W~r~ fou nd in th e d.1l.1 set. Tht, most 

frc'1uentl I' u",d n"mi "g s<:h l'm~ ;, .1 descr iption of the e\'ent, norm"ll)' consisting of 

a few kcyword", On avem~~ 7·1:':', of ~ll folders in a photo collection usc thi, smemc, 

' 1'1", rem~jn in g 26"'" incltLde .1 d.;t<' component. YCM " nd month ddlc mmpo[)cnts 

Me mosllikt>ly 10 be Immd at U,C lop ol lhe hieIarmy than al 'my otllt'r It'wl in tIlt' 

hierarch), (""ing Kruskal" W~llis test at the p = (1.(15 !cw!), l'hc )'Nr component is 

u,<&I S1~nificantly more th"" othcr date comp(}ncnts 01 thc' top oi tl,C hicrarchy 

(using hl'U"k~I-I-Vallis tesl at thc p = (J.{15Ic\'cl), I'm each USCI, U,C most fr"'lucntl\ 

\L!;ed nammg ""hemc i, used 'ignific~nll)' morc Ihan othcr namin~ schemcs at all 

lewIs of the hieIMc-hy (using Krushl-W.;llis.lI the p ~ {HI51eveli. 
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Chapter 5 

5,3 Result, 

To g'>! ~ belter \1nde"t ~ndinS of th~ type of mel~dM" thM b ,\!t~d\ro to grour- of 

photographs we ~na l y/ro all the foldet I"beb in Out dala".,l in terms eli fi\'e lype> of 

information: ",ho, 1t'hrll, 1t",rrr, what and why, Figure' 5.5 ,how, that 2'J"0 of the' 

folder.' in our diltil,et 'pc<:ifioo who W,," in the pictlll'c, .'1':" 'pc<:ified ,vhere thc 

picturc, Were takcn, 24% 'pccificd "'hen the pi<:lures w~re lahn, 39% spc<:if,ed "~,,,t 

the pic\(lrt"S \H'r~ "bout ,md 6% sp .. (ifi~d why th~ picturt"S w~rt' ,ignific<lnt 

w 

~ w 
" , 
" 0 ," 

i m 
~ " • 

0 

v.'ho v.'here \'A,"" WI-.at 

Tjp'" o! in!orm.'lon 

Figure , ." The di ffer~nt type. of inform.t;on tw/to, w/le"', ",h,,,, "''',,/ .nd "'/IY) acru", 

th . !\w l'-e p. rtic ;ponh in uUr , tudy. 

3% 1% 
• friend 

• fa mi ly 

o col lcagLe 

Cl partner 

• sclf 

• celebrity 

Figure 5.b: Breakdown of the who '.t~gory 
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Chapter 5 

~.3 Re,"lt, 

Fi!(u'~ 5_6 ,llu,lr"les how the wi", G'~'Knry is brokc" down imtl)('r into ,"-'\ual 

!(""'I's_ Fnld~" ar~ llH-,.;t lih>ly lo sp"'ify ilw nam~s 01 ft-i~nd" (.'iN'."')' iollowed by 

th ~ n,,,nco, ,'f fatnily rn~rnb;,,,, (14°;,), cnlleaKLL~s (10°:,), partnt'l's (7',,), .,el i (!"-o), pc ... s 

(3":') and c('kbriti('s (1 %) 

Similarly, ti1l' whert "~tq;ury (set' figu'~ 5.7) is b",k~n down inll1 lh~ fn llnwlnr; 

group" city/town (2~_3%), pl.""" of in \ere"t (13_(,%1, l~t>d"",f>i' (11.4',,), hou<;t' 

(bA",), Ic,tallrants/b~r (&.5'\,), ,,,-,, ",t,-y (5]",,), ialln" I i lUT" (5.4"{,), ed uC.ltinn (4.1%), 

museum/gallery (4.3",), ~rl'~/",burb (4.1 %), conmmnity ,"-'r,ic~ (2,4%), 

rnuntLlnt'nl, (1.9':.;' ), state/provincc (1.4%), hotd (1.4"',,), strcet (03\,), ,l])d spurts 

",'nUt' (0 .. 1'·,,). 

", "y.l)'~" 

tl l4':,,'"' ... .,"<1 
[] ~")(J "",,,. 
'" h",o 

• root""",.·t"" 

" cou"I,:, 

• r .or'" I ... " 
"' Wl.-:.Ii<.>-l 

. ,n " .wfl'gflIo>r; 

.. "o~,' • ..tu·b 

"'O"'1U~" ,e'Y'" 
[] "~·nu·",,,,", 
• ""teip:o'.'nco 

[] ~"", 

• '>1, "" , 
.. 'por,. ,-eno, 

\Y1 
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Chapter 5 

5,3 R~'Sults 

Thc wilen cdtegory i, .,]," delin~dted into a lllunber of groups ("X' Fi~LJre 5XI 

r",lders drc mo,t like'l), tu (Unt.,in thl' yeu (~9,R% ) and month (26.4";,), iollowed by 

the dat~ (11.7"0), cdlendar h"lid~y (5.(1%), night (1.8';,), weekend (1.3",), moming 

(0.8"0), e",,,,ing (O. R~;') mld day (0.4"0), 

5.4% 

j ,Y; 

Figure <;,~, Bre,J...dowll of tile ",I,,'n c.,tellory 

• ,ood 1 

." "d 
o objec t. 

n "'''' t~ 

:l date 

[J c.1Ic,,11r hdidal' 

. I>Qilt 

ii v..rekel-.:l 

• "''''"'ng 

ii dal' 

• ",~,,,., ,,, ... . ,n" "_"'e .. "", 

. ;ocmic ,,: 

~ .. ,t<;,,,,CI 

Figur~ ".9 : Breokd"",n of the what c~tellory 
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Ch~pler 5 

5.3 1{~"\I1 ts 

fjllt"~ 5.9 sl~ ,,,,~ Ih,'l ~IUlf>611hr.,., qunrten; 0\ foldcr nam~_. in 1m- wl",/ (.,t~~ory f~n 

,n tm- ",\';(1" 11"-'''1' (7J t;.~~). Tho> '61 "I lho> STOUp" m"h up a q uarter ..,1 tlr 

c,,11c1>NY; IwJ (9.;1'11,). ()hil't~" C'>.J~~), ~"l.<lii: t:l6~~). 001.1";[ -"~I"n-l~"d":0F (3 ,,0,.), 

"f"N'1. ,md g"""~ (I J~ .. i. /,'(h,,;;ai C 1.Jo .. ) ... Wrucl (0 4 'oj dn.:! woJogy \0 4'l.i. 

" " " 
" " • • , 
• , illng 

• • , 
• , 
3 , I , '1 , , , , , , , , , , 

T.bl.5.3: " .,."·o,,ls in 'h ~ ... lml .·~,<'W',y [" i, lhe fr~q"~"'1'''' '''''' I",. ~~l ..... rd . U ,. 

I"~ n ..... h , of .. <r .... II.,' ..... , k ,,"l'OO,d. 

l:..blo! 'L1 ~ .... , ... ~ " lIl ho: l"'y..-oni; Ih~1 " ...... .".-lmel.,,1 f..,r Ih" "",,,,/ ""leW'I)'. It al.n 

......, ... ~ tho> tl"l.'lllcncy of ,',lch k'j'wru_1 ,n the <lat""" ,'~ ",,,II .." II", n" ",ber t>f 

1',,";, 'p.1nt~ It>.>l 1I :.cd lhe .... y""'-'r,L lh .. lu-yw,-,,,h are delme"lcd inlo on" ot n lnc 

Xmup •• , Tl .... ' ",\-I(I~ g r<'>l1p ~I"""'b I"" ranll" of M1"'iti,-"S 111.11 II", r.u"lkipan ls "W" 

,--ng~;rJ I". "'tlh In..' do,,,,ndrlt Ih~""", b~",.'; cdebral,o" and Ir~' ... 1. 111<> ..,Ih", 

group. d"1l\<.>"~tr,'h! lho! di ,·~ .. il> "f lopks within a person,,! phot" ""U ... ·Ii"" T ollie 

5~1 "hm".. Ill.!! lh~,.~ w~ • .<On,.. d \lplic"tio" of k"ywonl, bet", ... " u""r.'. The fact Ul~! 

th ,· f1"<~\l~'''"Y "I <.Is.: In! ~ keyword i, som~ti""." !\" ,. ter thd" IIH! nU!l1i).,1' "i 
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Oh'pt",5 

5.3 R6ult, 

participants tnJt usc· a ""'yword shows that kc;'\\'(}rds w~re M,· wmdime, reuSf'd by 

pilrticipants, 

3% 

o unUSLIal 

Figme 5.10: Dre.kdown ullh. "'ily (.t~gory 

The why categ(}ry ("'" Figur,· ,5.10) ('unsist. oj Ihy,", groups: uniqUi' CHllrrc'llCf, 

mileslu'" and Jlnll>lUiJ, In thc dat"",!, thl' mJjOTity ollhis cil!~gory is made up (}f the 

unique on"urrcnt"e (52%) and mib/un" (45"-,,) group, . Th~ unJls,wi gro up (}niy accOlmt, 

lur "",, ollhis category, 

':l b Sun, ;'))5 , ~ W<rl.,>dT, ops 

a lHom, ~ \:)l\.>r,-",,* 

b ""'o'.::ocFood b frooiT~oP""" 
0·00...,....,' o 100'/0 ; TOI"" 

Ci B<~ ",'u o o " lStop 

oJ '"""'''0',''' Ib "Porf1<" 
~ C"",,trn.sFood W ~,.o.·"oToo,-o 

~ Cr""""""r,·" a IhoFrdQtdo" 
l.l =;·"S" I~.':';" d ~,.G.>rd<,' 

'" 
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Ch~rt~r .'; 

5.1 Re.,ult. 

The hierarchy i< oftL'I1USL'Ii to encode dala abmLl related groups of photo"faphs by 

arran#ng them hierarchically inlo main folder, and sLLb-h,lders (see fi"ure .',11) 

Hkrarchll" allow key informatim, acout a group of related evenls to be added onre. 

'l hi. a\·oi d . h,wing to anno tate <'ach Lycn t with ';"m<' inf<)nfullion, reducing the 

di()r[ required t() ilTUlotal<' and avoiding duplimtl<'n <)f inf",mation , 

j 
o 

f 

figure ,.12: E"wd ing info"" .Hon in hi~ .. "hi ... 'Ih~ g"ph jllu ,l .. l., lh •• ",o"nl of 

io/ur",.tion thOi ;s ."wd.d usi ng hi,,_'ch; .. fo' ~.ch Iyr<' of i%",'ot;o", 'I h~ >t,lII

relal rd group dO<'s not co",;d" ret.t;on,;h i p. bellw~" 101M« .. he .... th~ rfialrJ gtOup 

d", •. 1he difference betw.en th~ two i,. ,"ea,ore of th~ . ,,,o,,nt of i"fo",,,t io,, th 'I;. 

l'igure S,12 illustrate.' the ammmt of the mformali<)n U,al i, enmded using 

hierardlies in <)ur dataset. In the nan-rclalL-d gwup ench folder is Ire"ted separntely, 

\"here ,lS in the rdated grOllI', rddlionships w ith other folders in the hierarchy M<' 

coflsi,jen'd Fur exampk 1,,1', con,id ~r II", "Aquarium" folcler in Fjgun' ,; .1 L In tl", 

>10,,-rd,'ini group il \n'atw S" J",ralely, wi Ul()Ul conoi'l~rin~ other relale,j 

;r\form~Uor\ '" the hi erarchy (surh as "s"alUe 2005"). In the rei"ted group, metadata 

from th~ ~ncompa"ing h,lcler ("Seattle 2005") is also a,socinted with lhe folcler, r"r 

~ach tYJ'" of informaUon ("'/10, WI,OI, where, "'hal, ilnd wl,y), the diflerence bet",,,,n 

\h~ two grou!,o ("on-related an,1 "'I,,led) IS a din,d mea.,ure of the amount of 
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informatiun tThlt is encudcd in thc hif,archy. Tlw biggest differences iI,e with thc 

when (27.1"'0) ~nd what (lY .'i%) catq;urics, lullc>wed \'1y the where (Il."","), wlw (4.3%) 

~nJ Wily (0.1%). Thi ' represents ~n incrcase ul 112°:, (wll('11), 32% (whal), '16':1, (wi,,,,.,). 

15 % (who) ~nd 2% (Wll!I). 

~", 

'm 

M 

3~ 

" , AA 
" £ 
0 = 
! 
0 = , , 

'" 
'00 

W 

0 

Numb"r of diffe rent tVIN" of inl ormotion in , 1o1de r I,bel 

Figur<' 5.13, En"l<ling information in hi~ .. rduos. Th~ gr,ph ill"str,tos the .mount of 

;nlo",,.tjon th't is "n"od",j "s ing h ie,."hies hy consideri ng the numher of di ff~rcnt 

types 01 ;nIOrln. l;on in o. d, l. hcl (;dlO, ,d",,.r, ,dl<'ll. 1<'1",1 ,nd ,!'I'VI. t h~ i"divid"aJ 

group ,Joe> n"t con.iM, rel.tions hips bet",,,n lolde" "" he", os the ;"i,,,,J group does. 

ngure 5.13 provides an()ther way of visuillizing II", ilmount of informalionlhill is 

encuded in" hierMchy. It d[)<'s SCI by ilJustr~ting the ~m()unt of inform~tion that c~n 

be inferred when hierMchical rebti()nship' between [olJer,; are considered. In the 

individual gwup, Nch folder is treated 'ep~,~tely, where as in the inferred gmup 

hierarchical rel~ti()nship' me considered. Within e~ch of the", groups, Figure .1.13 

shows thc d i,tribution uf foldc'rs ba,l-J on the' numlxr oi diifercnt type, uf 
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.'>,J Result, 

inf"rm"\i",, i" ~ad, label (who, where, ,,'hen, "'hal and why), The deo'eas.. in coun l I 

a"d t)", ,lLbs"'lu,'nt incre".,~., for cmonts 2 (91l fold ers), .l (D5 lolden), and 4 (20 

f(),",'r,) ;',di,·"k tl><' am,,,"'t of in formal i"" ca rl lx, i" ferred by considering 

hierar<'himl rd "ti()mhip' ,,, tlw iNd11'ld""i group, 41)'% ()f al l th" f() ld"r.' in Ihe 

dal~,et ennxi,' '"OH' thdn one type of inform"tion, ",1><""", in Ihe illf,'rmd "reml', 

74";' of all Ihe folden in the da t"".::t ,'nc()(ic n",,,' th'" O"e type of information 

---- --
l l()o< .. < 

• "0";. 

I ""~, , 
• 'Cl',< , 
! 
• , 
• , 
• • ! 
i 
0 , , , , " • • " " " 

Port~""'" 

Figur . 5.H: I'he djffer~"t types 0 r i n rorm,lion Iha l wo,.. encodod in folder l,b.!> b} each 

p"licil'lnt. I'or ~.ch p.rlici pall I j I ai , ,, show, lho p"'p"rlion (Of ".eh typ . of inform' tion , 

FIg ure 5.14 , hows the differcnt type, of i nform~tion that ",ere' ,..-.coded in folder 

j"bcb by Nch part icipant in OUl' stud y, h1r eiKh p"rticip,mt it a],o ,h,,,'" the 

pwportiu" of "ach fY I,e of infomlalion, Un ~verdge, 4,3 (s,d. 0,9) d iii,'rent type., ()f 

ini()mldtion """e '~ l c()(led in each 1,10010 collcction, Thc w/,,,,,' ~nd diM <·~t"gorie, 

We'" pr~'.ml irl each photo collection, Elc,'cn parti<-;pdnb "pecifi"d Wik) w"" ill t.he 

ph()to", f"" "I,,,,,ified where lhe pidures wcr,' tdhn ~nd :;c'n'n s l,er ifi",,1 why U", 

pictUre's Were signiiicanl We found that the "'ho (ICrmb ll-W" ll is, KW=HI.Il.'Il27 

p.--o,(XJ I5), wIwrc (KW=17,4315~ r=U.OOUl), whe'l (K\V~7547089 p- Il ,(X)6()) und whol 

(KW_1I,,95()73 1,=(UHXll) c"legorie' We'" ,,".::d , ignificdl,j,l y m"re than the why 

category, The where c"tegory W,15 u><cd 'if,'Tlificantly rnOre lh~ n the who calegory 

(KW=6,60657b r~U.Ul 02), rher~ Were no othe], s ig niiican i difference" lx,t"",<'n tl.,., 

d iff,'r,'nt d imension.' of context. 
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5.4 Discussion 

Considering the results in the light of the two hypotheses noted in Section 5.2 

1. People predominately organize their photo collection by event. Based on 

observations, semi-formal interviews and a thorough inspection of each 

participants photo collection we found that participants would sort their 

photographs by events when importing them into the photo collection. 

Photographs from other people that co-experienced the event were merged 

with the users own photographs from the event. We found evidence 

showing that some people organize photographs into special themed 

categories. However, even these participants would organize by events and 

would then place each event into an appropriate category. We found no 

evidence showing that pictures are sorted directly into categories. Although, 

we fOlmd some non-event related categories, such as "scenic pictures", these 

were usually created as part of a search task where the pictures were 

obtained from events folders. There were significantly more event groups 

than special themed categories. The fact that all the participants organized 

photographs by events provides further evidence that supports an earlier 

observation in Chapter 4, where it was noted that people tend to think of 

their photographs in terms of events. 

2. People annotate events using multiple types of information. In our dataset, 

we found that on average 4.3 (s.d. 0.9) different types of information. We 

found that the who, where, when, and what categories were used significantly 

more than the why category. The where category was used significantly more 

than the who category. There were no other significant differences between 

the different types of information. The fact that multiple types of information 

were used to annotate events provides further evidence for the need to 

provide multiple search techniques that allows users to specify any 

information that is available to them. In contrast with previous research [62], 

we found that the most popular naming scheme was not the date followed 

by a description. The most popular naming scheme was simply a description 
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of the event that was encoded using a few appropriate keywords. 

Furthermore, the temporal dimension was not the most dominant type of 

information. 

5.4.1 Design implications for annotation tools 

Hierarchical folder-based structures provide an easy way of delineating 

photographs into groups (using folders) and then encoding the relationships 

between groups (using a hierarchy). Users can attach key information to groups of 

photographs without having to replicate the information for each individual group. 

This reduces the amount of effort required to annotate and avoids duplicating 

information. However, there are some limitations in using folders and hierarchies to 

annotate groups of photographs. Firstly, it is not possible to assign an event to more 

than one category without having to duplicate information. Secondly it is difficult to 

add free text captions to a group of photographs, due to the limitations posed by 

folder naming conventions and the character length limit. Thirdly, there is no easy 

way of arranging event folders in the correct date order without explicitly encoding 

it in the naming scheme. Windows allows users to sort folders according to the 

modified date. However, the modified date changes when photographs within the 

folder are manipulated in some way. Although, photo management tools such as 

iPhoto provide this functionality, 10 out of 12 participants chose to use Windows 

Explorer because of its simplicity. Many photo management tools are packed with 

too many features and designed for mUlti-purpose use. Importing tools should not 

follow this 'Swiss army knife' approach [91] and should rather focus on doing one 

task well. They should take advantage of the fact that people are willing to group 

photographs and provide meta data that describes them. 

In our dataset, we found that less than 1% of the photographs in a photo collection 

are annotated. Clearly, a major challenge for annotation tools is to motivate users to 

annotate their photographs. One way of doing so is to make photo annotation more 

fun and engaging. One approach is to turn photo annotation from a solitary activity 

in to a collaborative activity that encourages social interaction around photographs, 

and inadvertently get users to annotate photographs at the same time. For example, 
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by posting photographs on social sites such as Flickr l , so that different circles of 

friends can view them and comment on them. Some social sites such as Hi52 have 

added a competitive aspect to annotation by displaying popularity ratings, showing 

how often photographs are viewed and the number comments you have relative to 

other people. The goal is get users to 'spruce up' their profile by adding more 

pictures and witty comments to encourage other members to visit and post 

comments. Another more engaging approach gets users to annotate images by 

pitting them against each other in a game [125]. An alternative way of motivating 

users to annotate photographs is by making the benefits of annotation more 

apparent. Given that the primary reason for annotating photographs is to facilitate 

searching and ultimately sharing, importing tools should make the benefits of 

having a better structure and "richer" metadata more apparent. For example, by 

showing how annotation can enable compelling new ways for locating photographs. 

Importing tools should be interwoven with all the stages of the photo cycle 

(capturing, archiving, searching, and sharing). For example, in the study we found 

that event categories were normally created when importing photographs, where as 

picture categories were usually created as a result of a searching task. 

5.4.2 Design implications for search tools 

The fact that people organize photographs by event and annotate events with 

different types of information opens up new ways to support photo searching. The 

most obvious approach is one that takes advantage of the power of conventional 

information retrieval by indeXing the metadata that is attached to each event so that 

users can retrieve events rapidly using a query-based search interface. Of course, 

query-based search techniques need to be integrated with other techniques that 

allow users to navigate through the photographs once an event has been found. 

Other techniques are also needed when the event information cannot be recalled or 

when the search requirements are more vague. Search interfaces should preserve 

the relationships between events such as main events and sub-events, and should 

take these relationships into account when indexing a photo collection. 

I http://www.flickr.com/ 

2 http://www.hi5.com/ 
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5.5 Summary 

Section 5.1 motivates the need to clarify some of the observations in Chapter 4. 

Section 5.2 describes the experimental setup. It begins by outlining the two research 

goals: to investigate whether people predominantly group photographs by events or 

by special themed categories and to investigate whether groups of photographs are 

annotated with different types of information (who, when, where, why and what). It 

also describes the methodology that was used to collect the data and the procedure 

that was followed for the experiment. Section 5.3 presents the results in terms of the 

two research goals. Section 5.4 reviews the major findings with reference to some 

observations in the previous chapter. It also discusses some implications for 

importing and searching tools. The rest of this section provides an outlook for the 

next chapter. 

Two findings in this study were that people predominately organize photographs 

by events and often encode multiple dimensions of context about the event. This 

information can be used to support query-based approaches to complement the 

AutoZoom and ManualZoom techniques that allow users to visually search through 

the photo collection. This enables users to perform a query-based search when the 

keywords used to describe events are known and to browse for events when the 

metadata that was used to describe them cannot be recalled. In the next chapter we 

develop a search tool that integrates multiple search methods (Keyword search, 

Timeline browser, Timeline filter, Hierarchical folder-based browser, and the AutoZoom 

and ManualZoo11l techniques), based on the findings in Chapter 4. The design of each 

technique is focused on locating events. The next chapter brings together all the 

research in thesis by investigating how this tool is used to support the three 

searching tasks, taking in to consideration the fact that different search strategies 

that are used based on how much information is known about a target event. 
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Integrating multiple search methods 

6.1 Introduction 

In Chapter 4 we found that when searching a photo collection the participants 

would primarily think of their photographs in terms of events. This seemed to occur 

irrespective of the task type. For example, when locating a single they would first try 

to associate it with an event and then locate the target photograph. When locating 

properties, they would think of events that were likely to contain target photographs 

and then navigate from one to the next. We observed that multiple search strategies 

were used to locate events. We found that the AutoZoo11l technique was particularly 

effective when spurting between events, due to its ability to automatically control 

the visual load using very simple controls. The independent controls provided by 

the ManualZoom technique were more suitable for inspecting photographs. 

However, we found that both techniques were inadequate for locating events 

rapidly and recommended that they should be integrated with techniques that 

allow users to directly access events when information about the event is well

known. For example, for events such as birthdays the date information could be 

used to locate the event. We also recommended that they need to be integrated with 

other techniques that narrow the search space when events are less well-known 

(especially as users felt fatigued when visually search through large numbers of 

photographs). In Chapter 5, we found that people organize photographs into event 

folders and provide metadata for each event. This metadata can used to create 

indexes for query-based systems that retrieve events rather than individual images, 

providing techniques to complement the AutoZoom and ManllalZoom techniques. In 

this chapter, we develop a single search interface the integrates multiple search 

techniques (Ketfluord search for rapid access to events; Ti11leline filter to narrow the 

search space; Time/ine browser to support searching by date; Hierarchical folder-based 

browser to delineate events and maintain relationships between events; and the 
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AutoZoom and ManualZoom techniques for sifting through photographs). The 

design of the search tool is focused on locating events. This is important as people 

naturally associate photographs with events when searching [62][105]. 

In this chapter, we assess the search tools ability to support the common search 

tasks. The study validates some of the observations in Chapter 4, enabling us to 

develop more empirically grounded guidelines for designing photo search 

interfaces. 

6.1.1 Contributions 

Three contributions include: 

• A single photo search interface that incorporates the best traits of a variety of tools to 

support search. The search tool integrates four search methods (Hierarchical 

folder-based browser, Timeline browser, Timeline filter, Keyword search, AutoZoom 

technique and the ManualZoom technique). The design goal is to provide 

rapid access to events. The blend of different search techniques is designed 

to support users in locating events when they are known precisely (e.g. 

using the Keyword search) and also when they are less well-known (e.g. using 

the Timeline filter to narrow the search space). The search techniques can be 

used together to perform a searching task. Any constraint that is applied on 

one search technique is immediately reflected on the other techniques (e.g. 

when the time line filter is applied, subsequent keyword searches are 

restricted to the specified time frame). This allows users to input as much 

information as they can to narrow the search space. 

• Improving our understanding of searching behavior: The findings in Chapter 6 

validate the some of the observations that were made in Chapter 4. One 

hypothesis was that as the need to locate events is central to the three 

searching tasks, we expected to see the same search methods being used to 

complete each of the three common searching tasks. We found that similar 

search methods were used for each task. In fact, there were no significant 

differences in the usage any of the six search methods across the task types. 
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We also found that multiple search methods were used. On average 5.6 (s.d. 

2.3) search strategies were used by each participant. In fact, users were quite 

creative in combining search methods to achieve their goals. Ten out of the 

twelve participants used one or more unique search sequences. 

In Chapter 4, we found that one the factors that affected search strategies 

was memory (how much information was known about at event). In Chapter 

6, we found that user goals were quite varied across knowledge categories 

(Precisely-known, Something-known and Unknown). In the Precisely-known 

category, we expected most of the search strategies to revolve around the 

Keyword search as we thought this would provide the quickest access to an 

event. However, this was not always the case as some participants felt that it 

required less effort to scroll through the list of folders or use the Til1leline 

browser than bringing up the keyboard and typing a search string. In this 

category, participants would use the information at hand to directly access a 

target event using the least mentally, physically and temporally demanding 

search method. In the Something-known category, the participants would first 

reduce search space. The first strategy was to use the Time/ine browser to 

narrow the search down to particular time period. Participants would 

typically begin by picking the year, then the time of year and would then 

narrow the search down to a particular month. The second strategy was to 

cluster similar events by searching for a common keyword. The third search 

strategy was to search for a pre-existing category. This essentially restricts 

the search space to the category. The fourth strategy was to think of a small 

set of potential targets and then to work through them until the target folder 

was found. In the Unknown category, the participants would quickly refresh 

their memory by quickly skimming through relevant portions of the photo 

collection before beginning a more focused search. The specific strategies 

that were used varied from skimming through the folders to jumping to 

various temporal locations. Although, the goals in the each of the three 

knowledge categories were quite clear, we found that the search methods 

that were used to execute these goals were quite varied between users due to 

cognitive styles and abilities, user expertise and context availability. 
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• A set of guidelines for designing photo search interfaces: Our framework outlines 

design goals based on how much is known about an event (Precisely-known, 

Something-known and Unknown). These guidelines are based on the strategies 

that were recorded in each of the knowledge categories. When events are 

well-known, the search strategy is to minimize the time and effort required 

to retrieve them. The goal is to minimize both. One way of doing so is by 

designing a set of highly specialized and fined tuned search techniques that 

allow people to use the information at hand to directly access an event. As 

events are less well-known, the search strategy is to reduce the search space 

and then look for target events within the reduced set. Integrating multiple 

search methods allows users to input as much information as they can to 

narrow the search space. When events are unknown, the search strategies 

are more explorative to support learning and discovery. For this category, 

the goal of the search strategy is to maximize the knowledge gained, while 

minimizing the amount of interaction. On way of doing so is by allowing 

users to categorize events based on semantic properties. For example, with 

our search tool users were able to search for a common keyword to group 

semantically similar events. 

6.1.2 Outline 

Section 6.2 describes the design of search interface. Section 6.3 outlines the 

experimental goals and procedure. Section 6.4 presents the results. Section 6.5 

discusses the findings and presents a framework that can be used to guide the 

design of future photo search interfaces. Lastly, Section 6.6 summarizes the major 

findings in this chapter. 

6.2 Search tool implementation 

The search tool system integrates four types of search techniques. 

1. Temporal browser consisting of a Timeline browser and a Timeline filter. 

2. Hierarchical folder-based browser. 

3. Keyword search. 

4. Visual photo search techniques (AutoZoom and ManuaIZoom). 
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6.2 S.'arl-h tool imf'i"I",-'ntMion 

TIle<.e ""arch lffhni'lul>< w~re Jl{)l ch"<.en arbitrarily and were b,St'd "n 

rC'l-"mml'ndMions from Ch~pkr 4. By rl~,in[o; l'''l'nts on a liml'iinl' wc' p,,'<.e,,'~ lhe 

natural or,],'r in which thl'Y occur Fadl ,'\i,'nt l-~n be idl'ntifi,oJ by ils unique 

kmporallocation (assllming of COlLr",-' that main eVl'nts and sllb-events arc vil'wl" 

as single evenls), The Timcli,," filta pwvides a way "f narrowing Lhc search sp.lce 

when tlw temjXlral k""liml of an ~,,~nt can Jl{)1 J:,.. "pedfi~d pr~d<.eiy. The 

lIiemrchicnl jold,,-b<lS<'d /)mwS£r is l'qu.1lly important. Folder, ~re u",d to ddincak 

~'~nk. FoiJ~r 1,Ix'b are used to ,to,,' informMion about the' event. 11", hi,'ra<chical 

'tructlLre i" ",,~d to maintain reiMion,.!1ips Ix'h"'l'n groups of l'\i,'nts. As us.,,, arl' 

lan1iliar with hic'ra<chical fotJl'r na\iir;~tion, we are ~ble to take advantagl' of pre

existing ml'ntal modl'ls and lI"'-'r eXp"rhSt' in navigahng throlLgh theS<.' struclures. 

The K<y",ord search allows users to search for any mctadata th,t is encoded in folder 

labels, When keywords ,re knmvn, it provid"" ,lm""t instant acc~" to an e"~nt. The 

visual phoh) ,earch t<'Chniq""" provid~ a ""Y 01 "<sually s,'~rching Ihrou}\'h the 

photowaph' on(~ an event h~, been found. The kchniques can also be u",-'Ii to skim 

throu!'>h a ,..,rie-, of l'\il'nt,. Thl' ne,t "'-'l-tion prl'Sl'nts each search method in 

isoiMion. b"forl' d iscu"in[o; how thl'), are intq;mtc'li_ 

6.2.1 Temp oral b rowser 

Fi[o;ure 6.1 illustraks the Tpm!'<Jml bn,,,,,<'f. It is made up oi two comp"ncnls, the 

Tj",piiM{' /)row,;;'r and the TimeliMP filter, The Timciinc brow"r is autom,lically 

),'."""all" U'lll[; date information from each image, This d,te informalh)1l is 

extr~cted from image hXJF headers when images arc impmled inh) lh~ li\""y- Tlw 

import pmc('ss takes place ,t slart-up. 

Tlo:: Timelinl' fillpr is u",-,d to dynamically expand and contracl the timdine, Hy dl1ing 

>0, it call be u ,ed to fil!c'r out parts of the timeline. Any years or monlhs that M~ nol 

\·isibl~ on th~ scr .... n M~ a uh)matically filtered out. For l'x~mple, hplTe 6.1a show, 

the application in its initial stat~, The ~Iltir~ timdin<, b \ii"ible' on the' '-(ll.'\.'n and 110 

iillcring is app!i,>d by d~tault, In Figure ri, I b alld Fi !'>urc' 6. he the n",eI!nI' filter h~, 

lxxn uSt'd to shor len Ihe timduK', showing only a i~w month" ("'lay to St?ph'ml>er 

llllJ.-l ior Fipl'e 6,lb and "-!~rch to June 2003 for Figure ~,Ic), Only ll-.:.'S'-' lime 

p':rio.J" art' ~cn"'"iblc, the rest oi the timelin(' is iilt~red out. Of course this action is 
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i>.l Smrch t"",l implcmentaliml 

r""ersiblc by re-odjusUng the Tiw clil1c /ilt,'r. Thc' Tirneline Jil ter i, CGntrolled by 

dmgging the market's " l the lop "nd bl)\tmll 01 tlw widg"t. 

,,", ... 
u., "',',,' 

~'''''' "'. 
'-'''''' 

", 

S" '""Id 

" 
(bl (ll 

Figure 1>-1, 1''''1'0.,,1 b,ows," ""o;;,ting of the '[ime/in<' jilteY lIcit mo.l conlrol widgell 

' tld the 'I imf!i", "''''''Sf". to, rig"'" 6,ld the '[i,.,</inefjlt" i . not 'ppliod, so rntjr~ l ;m~ 

peri",j i; 'hown, i " rigure 6. 1b the '[ime/i",' jilt" h,. bcon ~<"d to ,,,hie! the phot" 

collection to ,how pictmc, from M.y tu ;,optomber 2f1lJ.J Olld in Figu'~ ".If r,om Mdt"h t" 

1""02003 , 

'111(' T""e!h,,' /1r"""""r p,."vides.\ way "f directly "cccssing a yco r l)r monU,. [m eflCh 

YCi'r , it diSpl"y, ~ yc',w tJ b end thc' m(}nths benc~!h ii, in reverse l)rder [mill 

l Jc"c'mb-er t" j,m uJry, 'l1,c' fi r, t ldter "i each m""lh is used "5" I"l;c l It) dislingui<;h 

m"nths (sc'-' hgmc 6.lb ~nd f igure ~. lc) . S1nnlh, are ddinea!ed u 'i n~ "It~ mating 

gr',}, b<md<, The bluc bfUlds "rc u<;ed In show Lnl)nthi, til,,! havc' pic!\ll'c's ~, sc\C;. t,'d 

with lhcm Two dillcrenl <;hades oi blue "re "s .. d It) diff~r~ntj"te cu n",'cutivc 

n",n!h, !hal h",'c piclure. ",,,,,,j,,!ed wilh Jht.m. T1w curre nt month ;, hjghlj~hkd 

in or,mge. Thc' 0 1l"l" 'nt y,'.r is h igh lightc' d wi Ih "" orangc bmder. Y Cflrs and nwn!hs 

c~n be' ",'lc" t,'d by t"pping "n tl"-'m 

6.2.2 Hierarchical (older-II,/sed browser 

Figuw n,2 illustra tes tlw ilicr,ucilicai .f<Mn-I',N'ri brow""r. ' I'h" f"lder labcl; fU\d 

s!ructur~ is extract,,-l from e"ch rhot(} ""ll .. d iu n. The lu ncti(}n'ility (}I th is tKhn iqu .. 

is s imilar to Windm\' Expll)[cr. Tilt> m,' jnr dillet'~""~ is !h,ll th~ lu ld et'~ "r .. alw"rs 

di'pj"yed in a sin~l~ lis! "1"-1 the h rer~rchicaj struc lure is enccxled by u"-1cnling Ih ... 
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6.2 s"Qrch luol implt'm~nla lion 
---------------------

eOlID"rting lin"s. TIlis was dnn" {" show "s much of thc i"ldcr nilme as possible. 

Only S~""n fold"" wt'rt' shown {" rt,<:lue~ dutt~r and 10 acCOlUll ior lhe bcl the,l 

people Cdn only ret~ln 5-9 it"ms in Ih"lr ,hort Wrm m"m"ry [&lj. 

The 'cxpand' and 'contract' icons are u",d to expand and collaps" fold"rs. TIw 

bull""s Oll either -'ide of the list of folders dre used to ndvigdte up and down the list 

,,{ ["lders. A {"lder can be -,eb:ted by t"pping on i!. 

(cl 

Figure 6.2' HirrarC/,ica/.foldrr-I"'5"/ oro""", figure 6.L, ,how, lh,t Ih~ 'I'ortugol' folder 

cont,in. ,ubfolder<, In Figure 6.2b lh~ 'I'orlug,l' fold~, is ~'p'nded to ,how it< . wb" 

folde", 'l.l,bon' ond 'Sonlat', F;gure ~,2< "hu"'s Ihe result uf Ihe using Ihe .,. vig.tion 

button, to .croll down lhe Ii,\ of folders, 

Figme 11.2a shows th,,1 " f"ld~r callf'd 'J'orttLgal' h" r-n s~I~c:t"d , This is visibl~ 

[rrun tht' highlighting and Uw b lu" bord~r, Th" "xpand/conlrut icons sen'" t"o 

purf'O">"s. firstly, lh,,!" -'how which fold"" mnt,in subiolders. s"ccmdly, they can he 

used 10 expand and contract fold.'rs. From l'igur~ 6.2a wt' eao "''' that llw 'PorlUF;,I' 

and 'New Lcaland' folders Cr>nl~in sub-folders. In figur~ l1.2b, Uw 'Portugal' folder 

hdS becn expanded to show ils sub-dircctories, 'Lisbon' and 'San!."', with 'Santar' 

hemg tlle' currently ",kcted folder. In Figurc b.2e the navigation buttons ha,'c hccn 

used to ,-,croll down the list of folders, The "rrows on the bullons indie~te that you 

c,n scroll down further to ,lOU'" more folders. The square iCr>n (sec Figure 11.2") 

ind ie~I"" th~t you c~rmot scroll ''''} fur ther. 
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h,~ Sedtch Innl implement,tinn 

TIw fO id u res lhat correspond 10 lIw currently Steledt'd 101J~r ",.~ hi ~hl i g htt'd using • 

dMk g l"~y h,1Jld ond a,~ shown "I th~ ,',,, t,- , 01 th ~ scr~~n_ " I~IV irMg~s lrom th~ 

next eVl'Tl t tire u,ed to sho>\ happc'ned next_ Selecting an imagc' from tht, next event 

~ll!omatimll y select, thc' cmre;ponding c'wnt iolder. 

6.2.3 Kl'yword Sl'3r(h 

A d}nC1mic leiter and ke)"wnrd search is impl~m~ntt'd using;, T'rotrici' -tri~ d," 

,t l"u ct ure 1M ] Thi , ,t"'clur~ r""o"iJ~, an ~ffi ,;"n t "N1' 01 ,t01;ng ond r~trie\'ing 

"Ipha-numeri " strinS'_ Th~ l'rotri,'i a-tric' ,l"t~ ' tmdure i, populated using 

hyword, Irom loiller nom..,; Th~ hyworJ, or<- ,·'trod,-J u ,ing a Tul ~-ha,..d 

a ppro<,," to 'I_J "I' tl", ~'Iroclion pm c,"" For ,"~mple, hYlVmd, ore oftt'Tl 

Jdirw" , .. d by u,in!; '["X'io l charoct~" (~,g_ 'l\'ildM .. Park' or '\Vildlild'ark' or 

-l\'ildLiieJ'ark') or hy c-apito lizotion (e_g, -s<"al\'orlJ' or - W ~n\1u",um')_ lly 

applying V",iOllS aJll1ut-,tion tc-mpbtc-" ,-c' can qllickly c'xtmct kc-yword, irom the 

lnlder labels, rC>r each inlder l~bel, the entire l~bel is alsn ent eIed a, a keyword, This 

b necessary to ensure ,1 m"teh is alw.ys inun,1 when the ,'nUre I"bel is illptttlal as a 

'edrt'h str ing, 

l'i~ure (,.3.1 shmvs the mmpflnen ls that 1ll.1h- up lhe dynomi{' se",ch , The", sre the 

k,-, fx,,,,d, s~arch 1>0\, dea l" ",",ch io m, minimi7.e/m", imi z~ seMeh imn, dose 

"'lTC" icon -'nd th~ loggl~ h,--I>OOI"d icon Th~ hyhoord icon on th .. lo r right i, ~l 

to show or hide th e keyboard as ,hown III Figurc' 6.3h. 'Jl,e ""a,,'h inkIfo,,, can ~!,,) 

be minimiud ,lS shown in Figur" (, 3,-"- ll,is enable, other novis~tion kchniqu.,,; to 

be usc'd while- in ,,'arch mock 

ln !'igur" h.3, when thc' lett .. r 'w' i, t'T1 t~ r .. J, tin .... motching fold .. rs "' .. 1"'111d n,~><, 

folders h.we keywmds r...ginn ins in ' IV' _ Ii tlw I ~ tt~r '0' w a, ~nt~'..J JW't. Iwo 01 tl". 

fold~l-'; would 1,.. fi!t~, .. J 0"1 and onl} the 'Sea WorlJ' lolde l" wo uld he shown. TIle 

"e,',," i, JYMmic, '0 t h~ "'o"h re,ull, are displdyed"s th~ ,.""eh lerm is entered, 

fiw ,~a,ch is also full y re\·ersible. Il is possible to rdurn to n previous s lale by 

ddeling leller, '" tn thc' origin.,l , late by ck~ring lhe "' ~rch_ 
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Ch.'ptcr 6 

6.2 s..'Jr<·h t,'ol impkmc'ntJtion 
--------------------

~) 

Figure o.J, The K,.¥w()rd ""arc),. Figure o.J, , how, the m.in sc.reh mmponento: 

kcybo.rd, scorch bo" de .. , e.,ch, minimize se.rch , dose s e .. ch, toggle kcybo.,d. Figure 

6.3b shuws the 'ppl ic,ti"n in «,reh rnude with the keybu.rd hidden . Fig ure 6.30 , how. 

the .pplicat ion in .e.rch mode w ith the kcybo.ud minimi ze d. 

6.2.4 Visual photo search techniques 

The scorch tool suppor t. both visu,,1 photo searm tedmiques, ArJioZoom and 

Al,,,,,,,,rZoom. !>o th tedmiquC'S ha,'c been described in d€lail in Chapler 3 and 4. We 

have added a .,m" jj f,'alure 10 both ledmique,. to en,ur~ that ,,'lecteJ images ar~ 

alway, animated in 1<> the ct'nl~r "I th" ",ret'rL Thi, ,,1:,0 JPpli", whell photographs 

"'~ dbplayed at th~ir m",imum si7,t' as ,h''I'm in FiglLr~ 6.4a. When Jlly n,' "- e~ntrJI 

Image b ,.., l~de d, it i, ,m""thty .lnimakd in to the c"nter of the ser"'-'n, 

'll,e AldoL"')m Jnd i'r-lun"nILoom techniques can only be "elected in ~'" delail dew 

shown in Figure 6,4, I'he detail view can be ",Iecled by tapping on the thumbn.1il 

vicw shown in Figure 6.1, Figure 6.2 and Figur~ (',3, l1w thum bnaI l view i, th~n 

smo'-'thty expanded to fill the screen, Allcrnaliv~I}, Yo" can ,... l~ct !hi> view hy 

using the expJnd/c,'ntract view icon 1m g next 10 lhe keyboard icoll Il§ The two 

icon, I Iil to tht, left oi thJt Me us.cd to sclect the AlllvZoom <lr Mupl1IalZoom 

tedUli'l"es. The interfact' d~lault, to th ~ mosl r~c~"tly sel~ctt~l tc'ehnique. 
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(a) Ib) 

Chaple .. (, 

6_2~at'ch 1<,,1 impl~m~nlation 

(c) 

Figure 6 .• ' Vi.l1,,] pholo ,e",h lc<nnique,_ Figure (,A. ,hows lhe det.i] v;ew_ '~u con 

",lecllh;, view b y l.pping on. phologroph in lhe .ny of the dews <h~w" in ligure 6_1, 

Figure 6.2 ,md Figure 6.1. Figure 6.4b . hm" lhe AHtn7oo",le(hnique. Figure 6Ac show, 

IheManuolZnmn technique. 

Th~ clIHenl imag~ L. always shown in tlw (>'nlt't' of th ~ scr~"l1 TIw infomt3ti,'n hor 

at the lOp of the _.en,en L. used to show its posLLion in "Iold~r and abo its palh, for 

example, Figure 6.4a shows th~t the CUlTen llmag~ b IIw first im.g~ olll of ~ total of 

oW im"g~, in Ih~ ·Kny,n.· fold,'r, m~king it Ih~ mt"l r"C~nl itnJg~ in Ih~ fold~,_ 11 i" 

~Iso ,how, Ih,H its origin31 path is 'K" y,na \ im,lg~ H55_ipg_' Thc' light ~nd d",k grq 

bilnds vi,iblc' in figurc' 6Ab ,md Figure 6Al me' uSL'd t<, s,how /oldL'r demmcations. 

6.2.5 Integrating multiple search techniques 

1he first slc'p w." to find a WJy 1<' in!l'f!:r,l!<' the timc'lim' with the i<,ldc'r ,trUCll11-<' , 

The solution wJs bOSL..1 on two finding' from ClMptc'" 4 and ~. Fir>tly, user> expect 

lhe ir folder _.Imc lure_. 10 be pleserv~d. Sc'wndly, users expt'ct ~vents fold"rs lo b" 

pl,w:,,'J in the ord<'T in whier, thq nilturall} <'<--CUT, \I;;ithin e""h iolder, the 

phot,'gr,lphs ,\rc' "'TtC~j ~Clmding the' J"tc' 011 which th ~y wc'r<' l,\ptllT<'d ;\t Nch 

l~,'~l of th~ h,,'rarchy, lh~ 10Id"L' ale sot't~d "ccord ing 10 th~ 1110_'. t'''''~nt 

pholograph they contain. l'igur~ o_5b sl...,ws lhe Iesul! oi "pplying the d~te ordering 

,d1t'm~ 10 an rnphat>ctic"lly ordcrL'd Ii_.t of fold"rs C' L'e figure 6.5a) 
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Ch.'pter 6 

6.2 5cMe'h le",1 implem~nt.;!iun 

., D w,,,, "; . ...., 
D DtI' .. " 
U 5<.J<Ib<fQ 

W 5·,\',':l.>cd 
II U Kn,,",-, 

Col <ioo'~ 
b "". 
,::, :om 

IQ F"""" 
b C1>r '." 
U""rl .. _ 

...J ~odt'" 

(b) 

W.<_"v: 

"0"'''''''' ~" 
''''}''' 200< 

No",,"""2OC~ 

Now ....... 1OC' 
J"',,"j ' !/7Q 

.iIJ" .1006 

v.c.~""N.' -,,,,= 

ri~u'" 6.5, (.J Alph.beticol ordering .nd (bl our d.te ordering .cheme. 

,., (1)) (d 

figure 6,6: Using l'e ... :eptu.1 cues to ",. ke relotionships hetween multiple te(hni'lue. 

moro .pp,,,,,,t "..hon, d,te i, ,olocted {figure 6_6.) •• month is s< iected (r;gu", 6.6b) . nd 

ph<>logroph i. ,elected IFigure b,&C). 

To b£ consistcnt, whcn a quc!)' is performed, th,· search results are ranked and 

displayed according I" this _.dwme. The ",me orddin!> is also ~rrli"d whten 

visually s£urching lhrnugh thc image_., When the Time/in' filter is applieJ. Ihe 

rc,ulting aclion is rdkcled thmugh"ul the sysl"In, The f"lder structure nnly shuws 

fold~", "'ithin Ihis vi,ible time period_ rhe Ar/tuLoo", and Man"a]Zw", lcchniqucs 

can only be uwd tu io<:alc images "'ilhin Ihis range, If [I foldcr h[l' pholr>graFhs 

Irum a number uf months. only the im"gc, from the ,·"lid time period arc sl"'wn. 

The _"""eh i. abo restrie,ted to thi, timc period_ Simil~rly, whe" " ,..·.'rd, is 
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Ch~pt"r 6 

6.3 EXI'<.'rimcnt<,1 F""l\Jation 

mndud.·d, re,lridirltl.\ impowd by llw ge"" h Me alw rd],'dl'd throui>hout Hit' 

,y,t~m, TIw limelilw only hii'\hliy,h 11", J.1t~.\ lh,1\ ,,"~ a'wciat~d with \h~ St'arch 

rM'ull,_ 111e ;1U/"Zi'''111 anJ ,'v/a"HflJ7oonI technique, "~n only ",wig.]k thrc,ugh 

plll'tugraF'h, in \Iw rc",ltl "d. 

In ord"r to bring out Cl'frdations or d isl'Mihcs b<.>tWl'<.'fl the mUltipl" vicws We' h,-,d 

to cnsure th~t when an actio" O[CIlrS along 0". dimcneiofl, the ch~ngcs to other 

dilnpnsions OIl' imml'd;.ltl'iy cffl"tl'd ~nd made "ppm""!_ We ,,",-"<I IX'lH'ptual C(JC'S 

to m~kc th"se Idatio",,),ips more' "PI',]r",,!, focusing th" u"'-'r's ottcnhOfl on tIl<' 

relevant p<lrts of the >CIC'<n For example. in Figure G,,,,, wI"", the user sc]l'cts tl.., 

mon lh oi Junc, il is immcdiotc!y highlighted_ The fnlder view "\,,, highlights all tl.., 

fnlclc,s mntain photngmphs t"k,>n in /u,.., 200 ... Tl.., mosl reccnt folder is selec ted 

by ddault and tlus highlighted by the blue bo,der The pictures from the selected 

fnlclcr ar~ also shown on the scrccn, with the most recenl photogl'aph being sJl()"~l 

in the c~nt~r "f the scl'ccn.ln Figure fi.fib, 11.., user selecll [he ·.'\ew Ze.iand' [nkler. 

TIle> dtK'js of Ih;" ".,1", ti" " .r~ immedialt'ly "i,illi. ,,,, tlw o\h.r dim~nsio"" Tllt' 

timdinl' is of I"lrti('ul"r i"t~r"st a, it .,hnw.\ lh_! lh,· '.'\·cw 7~"land' i"ldH ,]('t LJ.lll y 

contains pi<·tlJI'>s Iwm thrl'e' month" rl'bruMy, ,"prjl "nd ~vf"y TIle> month 01 M"y i, 

the most recent mnnth anel is sclectcd by default to lx, thl' currl'nt month. In FiS'llIl' 

6,1X, the iIThlge in the el'ntl'r oi thl' serl'l'n has ill st lx",n seb:kd_ We' ('an "'''' thl' 

mnnth and ye~r in which it Was takl'n in and also thl' fold,>r in whi('h it is ,torl'd 

63 Expetil1lelltlll EVlllulitiOI1 

The primary g'kll nf the experiment was to valid.te some oi the obscrv"tions in 

Ch"pt~r 4, The hypothescs 1m tlus experiment were based on the following 

nbscrv~tions: 

• n,o a/,iJj!'! tit 10.'Me evenls i,; .'enlrai to all pl",lo _,earritins lash, jf this i, 

trul' thc n w" eXI'~cI th,· wnw types nl "",,,d, melhnds In be used fm .ach 

ta"\k type. Therdnre, we hypnthc8iz.c that the search ltxluuqnc us.'ge across 

tasks is similar, We expect no sign;fic"nt diiference in the U"'lie of thl' 

MmlUaiZ''''III, /lutvZwm, T,:,ru'!ine bro,"" '",, Tinl1'iine /ilr,'I", f(''Y<wrri "",,11 and 

the Hiemn'hi(,1i fojJ",-I."",~i brow,a 'Kn',.; ta~k tYF"" 
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Ch.'ptl'r 6 

6,3 Experimt'ntal Evaluation 

• Th,> search strategy """j to locate a~ e.'ent (kprnds on how ",,,cil 

j"f""",aJio,, i< k,,,,w,, ,,/'''''/ "" eve,,/. ,\Iul/ip/" "e"nh "Ifthod .• Me nCP'/fd 

to assist "sers ill locating events. 1J~",d on lhc obscrvatinn, in Chaptcr.t, we 

hYlX'lhc~ize thal !hc KfYUYJrj! sf" reil will bc l15Cd lnflSt whcn c\'enls arc well 

known. Wc ~xf"",t tlw Timdillr brows,," a tld Timdi""fiJier to be used mort' d, 

e\'ents be<,ome l~,s well known. We e~pt'c\ the lIieron!liral ,.foloier-l>Ilsed 

llrOn",·, to be used rno:,t "h~n ""ry lit tle i, kllo" n about a target event d' 

users will ",on through the list of folders to refresh their memory. In Chapkr 

.t, thc u"'r's memory 01 an c\'cnt w,,, onc 01 the morc ob"'lVable factors 

across participants that impactcd ",arch slriltcgics. for exmnplc, whcn an 

e\'ent W3S known rr~dsely, lLsers wh~tt' able 10 lo"" t~ it dir~elly by looking 

for particu lM event in formation. In c(lfltr~'t, when an ewn\ was unknown, 

users pedomle,j a more exhausti,,· seMch when' tlleY would oftl'n t'xamine 

edch potl'ntid l target e""nt. I'>'e hypothesi/e th.;t user go"ls differ b~sed on 

wh.1t i, known ~b<Jut ~ t.lfgl'l ewnt. 

• Tlte A"toZoo", mrd M,mualZoom tec/",iques a" compleme~tary;" terms 0/ 
how tlre~ support ,''us in visuall~ searching througl' photographs, jn 

Chaptcr 4, wc fo und that thc A1IloZ,,,,,,, tcdmique is bettcr lor sifting 

through picture., whilc the M"nrmiZ,,,,m tedmiquc is bettcr lor in"peeling 

pictures, As the ",arch lflOl supporls both tcchni'lu~s, we hypotht'~i7.~ that 

both t~ehniques will be used togt'tht'r to t~h Jdvantagt' of thei r r<'specti"" 

,t""'gths. Therefore we do not eAred one It'chni'lue to bc uso.'<l signiiicanlly 

more than the other when complding t.1'ks. 

6.3.1 l'arti cipanw 

Tw~lve partieip.;nt, took part in the e'perimc'nL fiw were female and ",,"cn were 

male. Thc pal'ticipant~ wetc reeruikd through adv~rtisemt'nts that w~re posted 

around thc lLniversity, five of thc parliei panl. were undcrgraduates and 5<" en wett' 

po,tgraduales. Th~y wcrc draw-:n lrom d variety of t ~dmical and non-te.,hnieal 

backgrounds, ,;'hile this Sdmple may not be rcpr~sentati\'~ of !he IX'PulaHon as a 

whole', the r~nge of d iffcrcnccs thal wcre obst'rvcd hdped llS gain d lairly d",'p 

undt·"tanding oi photo se~rch ,trategics, 
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Chapler h 

h.3 b,pcl'imenlai Evaluation 

To dfcYhvdy e\'alu~tc the' sm«'h tool land hL'ne~ clarify th~ ob...,rvations madc in 

Chaptel' 4) thc experiment was conducted using larg~r pholfl colkdions lhan th ~ 

prc\'ious L'>.pcl'imenls. Th~ parlicipanls lhal Wer~ dl(,~~n f(,,- Ihb ~xr~ l-im~nt w~r~ 

all ~arly adopl~rs that had fail'l l' large coll .. rt ion s_ n,~ !n~~n n"mlx'T of photogr"phs 

was 5134 (s,d, 2612), wilh a minimum nl2379 and ~ ma~im"m of &673_ 

6.3.2 '\'ethod 

!'In ob>er\'ational study was ","od to g~ther d~t~ 10 clarily lhc observation_ that \\'~r~ 

m"de in Ch,'pter 4, l'hc 'Think Aloud' protocol was tlwd to get tl"'l'a'tidl'~nt' to 

dCS~Tib~ th~ir actions and lheir r~a_oning whil .. r~'forming th~ s~ardling tash 

outlincd in Seelion ,,_3.~, To aid t id' P""''"''s, th,· ,!'arch ing tash wcrc dC'signloJ to 

"ncourag~ social inh'raCli(~\ with the ~valuator _ n ,C entirc expc'riml~lt was "~pttlr~d 

,,,ing dd "'-" n,~ "id<,<) d "'~ was \lSt'J for data analysis_ PosHcsling interview> wCl'~ 

",..,j to gai n iurtlwr insight, into "",r kh., l'iol' ~nd dey-;sion processes, 
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6.3.3 Materials 

Chapter 6 

6.3 Experimental Evaluation 

The search tool was developed in C++ using a 2D graphics library called GapiDraw. 

It was deployed on a HP IPaq PocketPC 4100 series. A video camera was used to 

record all interaction on the device (see Figure 6.7). The audio was also captured 

using a microphone. Both feeds were combined to generate a video for each 

participant. 

6.3.4 Procedure 

Prior to the experiment, the participants were requested to submit their entire photo 

collection. Each collection was processed by resizing the pictures to the same 

resolution as the screen. This was necessary to ensure that thousands of 

photographs could fit on the 1GB SD card used in the device. Other than the 

resizing, the photo collections were not altered in any other way. 

On arrival, the participants were told that they would be evaluating a photo search 

application for small display devices. A conceptual model extraction was conducted 

to ensure the participants were familiar with all the functionality before beginning 

the main experiment. The participants were then given a 10 minute break. 

For the main experiment, the participants were required to complete 12 tasks which 

involved searching for events, singles and properties. For each of the three tasks types, 

the questions were precise, vague, verificative and exploratory. Of course these 

categories are not mutually exclusive. For example, a task can be both precise and 

verificative or vague and exploratory. Instead of using them as strict categories, they 

were used more as guidelines for probing different informational needs. The tasks 

were also tailored for each participant to ensure that they were as relevant as 

possible. An example of a sample question set is shown below. 

Events 

• Precise: Can you tell me about your trip to Seattle? 

• Vague: What did you get up to on your trip overseas? 

• Verificative: Were you at this year's Float party? 
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Chapter 6 

6.3 Experimental Evaluation 

• Exploratory: I'm thinking about going away for the long weekend, can you 

recommend any trips that you have been on? 

Singles 

• Precise: You went to New York. Can you show me a picture of Trump 

Tower? 

• Vague: You have just installed an instant messaging program on your phone 

and now you need to find a picture that your friends can identify you by. 

Can you show me one? 

• Verificative: Did you go up sky tower? Have you got any nice aerial shots? 

• Exploratory: Can you show me how you would pick out a wallpaper (or 

background image) for your phone. 

Properties 

• Precise: Your friends have just heard that you have got a new partner. They 

want to see some pictures. What would you show them? 

• Vague: Are there any recurring events or hobbies that you take part in? 

• Verificative: Do you have any special collections of scenic or artistic pictures 

in your collection? 

• Exploratory: You are creating a collage for your best friend. Show me how 

you would go about finding suitable pictures. 

The tasks were designed to initiate discussions and encourage the participants to 

show and tell. This was essential as we did not want the participants to know that 

we were interested in their search strategy, as this might influence their search 

strategy. The discussion was also used to gain some insight into thought processes. 

For example, participants might say; 'Oh let me show you this' or 'Where was that 

again' or 'I remember seeing that somewhere.' All these statements were invaluable 

in understanding search strategies. 

A within groups study was conducted. The participants were split into six groups to 

balance the order in which the three tasks types were conducted to minimize 

learning effects. 
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Chapler 6 

6,,. j{esulls 

An inlOlmru interview was cnnd lleled alter the main experiment. The inle" it>w wa, 

used to clarily ",me nbse .... 'alirms ~nd to dblinguish element' elf the 'Nfl'hing 

behavi", that Were due t" inteffan· Mtif,,·!,;, as "pro" .. d 10 being: parI 01 wider 

seMet1ing: l,.,havior (see Appendi" D for experimental materials j, 

6.3.3 Data captured 

Each vid~'O was analyzed to extr",,1 qUffiltitalive and qualitalive dala lor each ta.,k. 

In order to distinglLl,h search strategies th e fnllowing quant italive dola Was 

ntraded 

• Orrie" The order in which search techniq Ll e~ were LI~ to complete a t,>,k. 

• Time, The amount nf time spent usinfl a .",arch techniqut> tn complt>le a la,k. 

• US<lge COIIIII: fhe number oi stKTL."si"e lime. a seaIl'h tec'hni'lue was nSl"<.l 

before proceeding to annlher teclmique 

For e""h task, t he 'lu., ji ta tive d.,ta wnsbted elf a "h",t descripli'lfl e'plaininfl why 

the participont chose to seaIl·h in the way that they di d. We n"ted down how much 

mformation ",'S known about the targ:et e \ent. There were three knowledge 

"ategories: Pr"cis(·!y kno",n, Something known and U"kllowII 1761, In the I'reci,ely

k"Gu'n ca tegory, users have a sp~",ilic e\'ent in mind. They arc able tn articula te what 

the), ~re Inoking for and have a good idea 01 where to begin searchmg, In the 

S"melhillg-knvu'n ca tegnrr, u."''' have some idea nf the eVt'l11 they ue lnnkmfl for, 

They millht not be able 10 articulale it or even know where to begin ,earching, but 

they are u, u, lly able to recol-lnize it when they oce it In the U"ktu,-,,," c·atego ry, u,ers 

del nelt ha\'e any "pecific' e\'ent in mind. TI'ey also ha,'c n" idea wherc to begin 

lclllking. This d~t~ was obtaincd by c-oll at ing: uscr C'omments with our own 

"l"ervahons. 

6.4 Results 

This ",-",lion begins by describing search teclmique Llsage, It Ilt"" on to disc Li ss usa~e 

patterns across participants and task lypes, Finally, it discusses search "tratellies in 

terms of the th"-,,, knowledge ca tegories (P"·ciscl.v-kri""'Ir, Su",clhing-klrG,,,n and 

(lllktlou'n) I'Vhen analyzing the data the list of se~rch techniques was expanded by 
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Chapter 6 

6.4 Resul!s 

tre',,(ing: the' I ' ll/ohio'">, A,Jnnwa{7.()(lrl!, T"'Je/!"f • .nJ TiHIr/in<' fdter as S<'p~l'ale 

techniques. 'Ihis "',\S done' to obtain itS ",<",h inlormittio n ,\S p,,,,;ib l~ ,md d~ I'~I"p 3 

be l ter unders timding of """reh strd!l'gil's. 

6.,\. 1 Se.uch technique usage 

Fi[':llN-' 6.8 illus\r'lI~s th~ n umber 01 timl'S l,itch ',<-,,,re-h te<:lmi'l "<' """ u,..,d ann,,-, tlw 

12 participanls: Monu,iJUl<Jm (!vIZ) = 125, A"!OUlOJII (AZ) = 36, K'YW()fd s.:arcli (S) ~ 

44, Him",h,ml folde, mlJi.'d bruu>;fr (F) = 121. Time/in" ('J') = 5() ,md Tim<'iinf filter (TF) 

= 2. 'lhe }1/,,,mmlu'lJnI tedu-uque ",as used over lwo limes more llldn the Auluu'lJm 

lechnic}ue _ 'lhe H,emrrhicnl J"lda-ixlsed brod"'?" "'"' "Iso used OHr two times more 

lhan the K"Y"'<Jrd Sil1rrh ,mel the' T,mdine iJrol(."r(, 'lhe Time/ilU' filler 'hIS only ever 

ll>ed twice, A IL hough some techni c}ues were used more tharl o lhers, !-'igllre 1i,8 

dearly indicales lhal differenl sedrch techniq ues were used. 

Figu,"" b.S: The numl,.r of tim .. N ch t",hniq ue w., ll>ed in the e.'periment. 

Aimlll"IZ""", (MZI, "1uloZoom (AZI, Keyword """,,/, (SI. 1I""'nl",,,,1 juld"-b ,,,,d 

0'"''-''' (FI, T,m,I,,,, brow,,",r (T) .nd T,md,,,, jiller (TF). 

Multiple se"rch t<xhni'l u<'S Wl'r<' olll'l1 u,('d to ,-omplct<> t,,,h. s..'drd, t('Ch ni'I "<'o 

'H'r~ sonwtimc ' u';<"d in different nrJ~" FigLlTe 6.9 ,h""" hnw often "",,,'eh 

t"-h ni<{!",, were " sed in each pnsitinn. II sl",ws lhilt lhe K"l",,,ra ",orch, Hirranl'iml 

(ohler-bas"" "",,,'Srr and Timelin<' brow"" were mosl likely In be used iirst. followi ng 
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Ch ' ptcr 6 

6,4 Rl'Sults 

this, the Hirrarchiml/oldl'r-ba.<I!d browser, Monual?:",,,, or AHI,,z,,<,,,, tech niques were 

[no,1 likely to be u,&.1 next , From the ",-'cond po,ition un W.\Ids, th~re i, ,l noticNhlc, 

red ud ion in thc' n umh er uf Ii me, tho: 1("lJu~lfd ><'''rch Jnd Timelinf I'rowser w~ re u",-~L 

Thl.".., find ing Mc' con,i st~nl with the tempo,,' l dJtJ shown in H&ur~ 6.10. TI..., dJt-, 

for Figur~ 6.9 "nd Fig\lr~ 6.10 is prc'Sc'nt~d in T" bl ~ 6.1. 

, , , 
u 

• " i 
0 
0 , 
0 , 
" 

'"0 

''" 
'" '00 
co 
w 

" 
<0 

0 

Search seque nee position 

0," . , 
' 0 C 

I", I_Al l 
I_MZI 

F;gurc 6.~, Tho search techniqu o uuge in di ffercnl ,,~,.'(h <o quonc~ p",iU""" 

~ 

= 
,~ 

= 
,~ 

= 
c<xJ 

0 
, 

So . rch "'qonco po'lition 

F i gu'~ h.W, The otnounl of lime , e", .. h le(hnique" >IO med in different ,edrch .equ"m~ 

po,ilion •. 
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Chapter 6 

6.4 J{l'sults 

S • .,,,h !~d"'i qu~ 

M , , , " 
" '" " _,I) " ,I> , 

'"' " 
, 

3''6 " ;;'; " 
, 

" " " " 
, 

" -" )1 , , 
, , 

" " 
, 

" 
, 

" 
, , 

" 
, , , , 

, , , IS , 
" 

, , , , 
.. _' I , , , , _ . -

,c.,,'h techn ique i. us.d in N,'h sNf"h '~quen,. I',",ilion. t( ,1"" . how.' the . mount of 

(i me th,t i. ' I'~nt u,i ng each (ccimiq ue in e,d, ,e"ch «'<Iuence pos ition. 

Table 0.2 _,I",\\' s ~ ll thc' >carch >C'1ul'nccs Ih" t wc're usc..:! hy thl' parlicipon ls. ror 

e~ ,'mp le 'r->l>lZ' _'pc'cilies Ihal lhe H iemr( /;im i }c'U,'r-bm;tY f bra""", WflS u_""d iil's l fl"d 

lhe Mmw" ,rZwm lechniq ul' ",as us<...:! S<.'CoOld . For ead l _""Meh sequetlCe its s lal es lh" 

tllllllbt.'r oi occurre tlCe_, and the llumb..r oi pfl rlicipaOlts lhal used the same _""arch 

s~q u e""" . The shor les l sequeOlce is ,me li tlk 10Ol),;, while [he kltl)';esl is e l€ve tllitlks 

l\ umber Se""h S~4uenc~ 

" 

" 

'_>_\1Z 

T-~"7 

,h ,v 

r_ ,A/ 

f_>F_>AZ 

Count 

" 
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>-.+_ · A/, 

<",A/_>_\t/ 

Ch~pt. r 6 

6.4 Rc'sults 

, F_'_\\/_.>A/ 

17 

" 
" 

r_'M/o .. ·' ____ "7 

,->A7-,hA7 

,-,Ml-,bMl 

j'.>l __ >A/ _>_\l / 

FSJ_ +_>M / 

, 

Fig ure 6.11 shows thf d L,tr ihut ion of se"ch seq l1<'n ces bawd o n the num ber of lin ks 

! 
I 
I 
! 

Figure 6,11, Th o di,tributiun ul ,..rch , oquo nc~s based on the "umb., ulh"k, thoy 

cont.in. 
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6.4.2 SCMch tcchni'lliC lIS<lg<.' across pMlicipanls 

Chapler 6 

6.-> Re,ults 

l'iglll'~ ~,1~ sh,,,,·, tiw "'ateh t~('h" j q1t"" th~t ,,"""T~ used by ca,h partieip,'nt. For 

~",('h pdTti('ip",n!, it also show' how often "-'ilTch t~('hni'l"e, ",erc u,ed (h, avefilgc 

eil('h pilTti('ipdnt ("ed ->.23 (,.d 1.~Z) tedmi(l"e, 

;"; 
t 
< 

I ",r= 
< 00% 

"' , 
0 0< 0 , c, , 

.AZ 

~ 
~(N, 

.~ , 
! 

2(Pk 

P'rliClpan" 

Fig'H~ 6;t!: Se,,,,h t~<hniqu~ ","~ge .1ero>S p,lTticipanl>, 

F i gLJr~ 6.13 ill"'lrMes tlw l1l1mbt>r 01 "t'aH'h ''-''Iucnces that wcrc u"-'cl by eaeh 

l',mi('ip~nL 11 al,,-, ,ho\\'< how oft~n "'q\l~ne~s werc "",d .'1 diffefmt color i, u,ed 

l" represenl each ",orch ",quence. Iiig",e n, 1~ sh",,", tlw """rell s~c]tL~ne~ ord~r",l ;11 

teTm, oi u"'ge caunt. Ihe ""me calor ",heme is u>cd aero" parlicipanl, 10 make 

easier to see whethcr or not a single "-'''reh slr" legy is u>cd prcdmnioaolly m()J'~ 

lhan Ihe' olhe'T', Some participants ,uch as 2, 3, ~ ilnd 12 pred"mioflnLiy usc a 'in~le 

scarch scqul~lCe, ,,"hik olhcrs usc a variely "r scquence,. H~"re 6.1S sh""" lhe 

munber "r pilTti cip~nls thai (1 ,,-,,1 ead, ,e,,'ch '"~lm"lCc, On avcT,'ge C~dl partiei",,,,l 

used 5.6 (, .,1. 2.3) d iff'>Tel1t ,,'aT< h "" I'''--'l1el'S. Tell oul of the twelve particip[Ult, u,,-'C! 

'R'~ or mor~ ulli'J"~ ""'-l (l~n, ~s (St'~ FjlOuT~ 6.16) 
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CF-~MI 

• D-,ML 
. 0 >AI 
• D->F·,~I 
C nR-o·D-,AL 
. 5_,F_,A7 
. FAU>AI 
• >--A,L-,f--,AL 
" F_,M7_,5_,AL 
.S>F>AI>MZ 
• D >F >Ml->F ,~U 
• S-~>--,AL-,S-,AL 
• S_>M7_>S_> n_,F_,M7 
• D·,F ·,D_>F_,~V_>F _,.0 o.~Z 

Portioipon!> 

. S_>MZ 
" r -, AZ 
• S·,,,'II 
II n_o.F_,~jL 

.. S·,F_>~j7 

. D-AILAZ 
• S-~AL-~\IL 
. n_>~~7_,F_,"V 

" F->14Z--,F->MI 
" D-,>--,IIZ-,ML 
. hrhF_,M7 

1 0 11 

"S ·>AZ_AJ7_"S_,~7 

• F-,-Ml->f->Ml-,5->f~1 
.. S->D-,·f--~~IL->AL-,· D-~AL 

Chapter 6 

0,4 Resu]!s 

-I 

• 0_ > ~l-, 0-, F -, A l-~D-~f- -,AZ -, 0., IlL -0-Ml 

Figur. (, .1.1, S •• "h S''1~.n,"s us~d by ~.lCh I'.rticil'.nt, [aeh ",luI '"rr.,~nt' .1 uniGuo 

'ea,ch ,eGW""'_ 

,. 
0 , " , 
0 

" • , , • 0 • , " 0 , , 
~ , 

Partltlp"nts 

Figur. ('.14, S~."h 'eq~.nc. ~sage .cw» pMtieip.mt>, Se.,ch sequel1co .• "o urdored i" 

lerm> m.go. For e."h u>er, di ff ..... "l "olors ..... u'Wd to denule diff~rent .e .!reh >"'I"~n"'., 

Th~ •• me cul"r .cheme i. used across p.,lidp,,,l •. 
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" 0 " , 
" " 0 • 0 • , 
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z 

C 
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k 

• 
~ , , , 

Se"rch 5eq"enCe 

~, " ~ 

eh.'pter 6 

6.-> Results 

, 

Figure 6.15: T he "umber uf p,rticip."t. that lI>.d e,ch <e,uch ""queme. 

• 
• , 

0 
0 
0 " • 0 
0 • 0 
0 , , 

L • ~ < • ro 

• 
10 

Pa,tlclpant. " 

I_ I,hq ... ' '4-.'''''''' 
I- S hl.re<J ~r>:: ell 

t igme 6.16: Se,rch ,eq\lence u"ge .cr""" p>rticip."K Fur edCh p.rlicip.,,! it .hu ... the 

l1<,mlw, of "'",h ,~~u~'''''< Ih.1 a,~ uu'q",' 10 (iw u<~r ,"d ,1'0 lh~y n\lmbe, uf se.rch 

<e~ ueme< th"l ore med by other p"licipanl<. 

6.4.3 Sc.uch technique US,l!;e JCross tJsk types 

Figure b.1 7 shows the d is tributi(){l of smrch tcdmiques acIC'SS t.lsb tnx's. fe'r Nch 

lask typ<.' it also sl)('\\'s how (,flc'n it was " '"'-'d. 
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Chapler 6 

(,,4 Resul!., 
~-~~----------

, , 

Tasks Types 

Figur~ 0.17, Se"",h lochnique ll.~~e ~,ro .. Ink lype • . 

for E''fnl tash, the ManrHl/Zwm (Kl'uskill-I'Vallis, KW=13.65812 p=O,lO}2), 

Auto7oo", (KW_i\.7R~inl p"-il,OOJ()), TimdiPlf bmwsa (KW=h.74249.'i p=O,()N.J), 

Hi('rorchicol JoJder-/msed /lroll'ser (KlV_19.1ll%6 p_llJ(101) and Ih" K' y",o,,1 St'.reh 

(KIV- 8.&J111 1 p- IHlO3(l ) w,", re' u",-"<J 'iKnifi,"nlly mur~ Ih"n Ih~ Timeti"" filler, The 

Hierorcliicn! jOld(T-NSCd browser \\'a, us< .. cl si;; nifi(anlly mure the Keyword seoreil 

Mfln"alLwm tcdmique "'ilS ,,)so ,,,,xl significantly more th"n the Kei/mml scarch 

(KW=5,J645W p=o.onS) and the "{,,,,di,,,' bra"'",, (KW=5,868701 1,=/W154). There 

",,'l'e no "till'r significant differences, 

Fur 51"Rif i"sk<. the Ma'lUol7ootll (KW_ 13. 71))<)1 p"'l OO (2), AUlo7.oom (KW _5.31 161\2 

r - lto} 12). Tim('/,,,,, brow,,>r (KW -6.738281 r--{)00')4). I Ii('mrchical folder-bllSfd /II1>W,,"" 

(KV,' _l 9.(){>319 p-O.(){)() 1) "lid the' Keyword ~'flTcil (KW-1 0.59517 p-().OO 11 ) were used 

Sif(niii",ntiy mure th"n t)", Tl1ndine filler J'he Hiaun'hic~i fOlder va,"d bro""rr w~s 

u",-"Cl siKnifi cantly m"re' th~ K"lword seurcll (KW - 5.S28886 p-Il.l11-58), the Timeli"" 

IImwser ( K\V~7.795J66 p-ll.lXl52) ~!lJ llll' A,,/o7oom ll'chni'lu~ (KW- 5.252703 

p=I1.(219). The MmJUa!Zoom technique was a lso used sign ificantly mnre than the 

Key"":,,,1 "'arch (KW=3.HI581.J p=I1.OSI18). the 'jimeiinc brmr',cr (KW=5.1159720 

r~O.02.J5) and the It~laLoom technique (KW~3.H79647 p=O,04H9). There were no 

other significant d ifiercnces. 
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Chapter 6 

6 ... Ke,nlt; 

I'm PrDIJi'.'ty t,1sks, th~ Mnmml7.oom (KW=17,3-lli57 p=O.lXU J). AulvLoom 

(K\V_7.49J2 13 r- OlX,fl2j, TmwUw /JtQWSl.'r (Kl-V=l2,'N767 p=O.oo.l3). Hj"r~rchica! 

fo1di'r-IJ/l",,'d bra".""'" (KW_'19.971&i r---{l.lloXl l ) Mid tl1(' K''Y''~mj search (KI'V=7,4~32n 

p=lllX,fl2) w .. r~ """,I s ignificantl y mor(' thi\ll the Timeli,," /iller, The Hierarchicai 

folder-oo!'l'd Itmw,er w~s U5hl s ig nifican tly more the K1'yworr.i SI.'un'h (K'V=14.22222 

p~n,\)'lD2). th., Timelille Vrm<'SI.'r {KW-8.147263 p=O.lX.46} and lhe AuloLoom 

t~d\ni'lu~ (K IV_7.JO·1149 p-lllXP6Y). The M~nunlLoom teclmique was also lc,ed 

sil';nific" ntl y [nor .. th~n tlw Kc,I.",.wd Fearri, ("'V=~.83l1J37 p=I).(}()JO), the 'fimdin" 

Itrmr.'8I'.' (KIV-4.9SS5J6 r - l102f,o) a l-,J the AliloLooll1 1('c1miq nc (KW=S,9Il.lori49 

lhere were n() sib'Tlificant differ(,llces in Ihe usage o[ an y of lhe [<'arch tech lli~'lt's 

,,,,ross l. sks (using lhe KrLJ ~kal-\"'aliis lest M p-{lOS) . TI ,;, show, that th~ task type' 

i~ n(Jt • dum i n~nt foctor ill d~t~"n ill ing w h~t f<>" rc'h t""hni 'lues are u;ed, 

6..1.4 Search strategies based on information nC<"ds. 

fig ure ('.IR illlls l r~ I"S how of len the search lffh ni'lu~s w~,-~ """,I in e"ch of th .. 

thr"" kj)owl~dge categories A, yo" would ~'I' .. d, th~ K''1jword "'Grell f~"ture, mDst 

promir><'nlly when ennts "r~ well-known "nd Iwcomes It.'Ss l)fomin<'nt when ('vcnts 

ar~ l~~~ ", .. II-known. J 11 eontr~st. tlw LJS~g .. of th,· ThlJe!jne /J),o,,>;,'7 is m()TC prominent 

when ~"~Ill> ~a' I .. " well-known. For <'ac'h knD wlrogc ca le g()ry, Hi"ran'himi folder

I,u><'d bro~."'-Cr;, used ~lOTC than 21)"1, oi the ti~,e, 

, , 
• • " , • , , , 
• , 

',""'". 
''' .. "" ... 
"'" ""---. 
"-"". ''';, 
>Co" 

E ' 
""'-' 
.,"'" 

"""" ,"~ "'''''" 
'""w ~"". ""''''' '' 

Figure ~,lS: Scol'ch teclmiquc u.,,~c ,cm. .. kn"",lcd~c c,tcgmies. 
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Pr~cisdy-kllOwn knowl",dg~ C<tkgory 

U"'pter 6 

6.4 Results 

To und~rsMnd th~ ,i)Jn i f i ,-a",,-~ "f Jil th ~ result, pre" .. ntl·d Jbov~, it b nen·,,,"'y tv 

h.v~ J doser look at the sNrch slr~t~giC'S Ih,lt Jr~ used in NC'h knowledge ,-ategury_ 

r~l>le 6.3 d~linNt~s th~ search sequences in the Pr~ci'el.~-knuu.'" category into four 

main searm strale gioes. It is imporlant to remember that in lhis citt"!;nry events arc 

well-known. Participants can articlLlate whal Ihey need and are "ble In lormlLlate 

qlLeries. Hear in l'; Ihis in mind, o ne would ~xp""1 th ~ Keyward ,earfh to l:>e os.:d must 

fr..ql1ently_ Huwe\w, this was nut tr.: C'a", (see Table 6.3)_ 

J T-:>r->AZ 

[.f:---" -- . 
F·>T-:>F_>.~Z 

._4 .. _._._ F->T-> r->~!l. 

In C;"'lLP I, participants search for ~v~nls by s<-aHHin~ through en".,! folder> for J 

particular ~\'~nt fol d~r nanw_ On finding the folder, they use the AutvLt>tJm fIIld!or 

Almw,IIZvum tedmiqu~s to/ocate target photographs, In GWl1P 2, participants locate 

ev~nts by p~rforming a Kevu.,>rd ,,'~,,-h. Again, the A,,'vZoom and Manlw/Zoom 

ledmiq""" are llsed tv lo<:alc Mrgct photu~r~ph,_ In Group 3, pJrtiC'ip~nts iooe',,!l' 

evenl folders ,'i~ dale." Thq .. nnw exactly when it <x-c' l1rr~d, "-' they scl",c'! the da!l' 

[Iud then scroll 10 the evenl lold~r. In Grol1P 4, participant, ,ta rt out by u"in~ th,' 

strategy in Group 1 and U-.cn swileh to the strategy in Gruup 3, TIwy r~,Ii?~ th 't th~ 
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Chapler (, 

0,4 Resulls 

fir, t ,tr" t<' I>Y will t.,ke too 10"1> ,' [ld ,wild, to whot th~} r "T c" i ,~ to bt> ~ quicker 

,tr"I<'I>Y 

P,Kh ,trot<'I>Y repT<' ''-'flb what participa"t., l:>eli~'e 10 lx, tlll' 1110:,1 co,t effeelive in 

term, of time "nd dfort (Le. l11 e" la l .,,,d p h y,ical demand), Th" latter l}t'ing tlw 

rcason why the "-'Mch ".;" not u,,-,d mOTe oftc>n. 1\, th<'''-' particip~ nb <"pl.,;", 

"J ,li,in'l ,,,e Ihe sCllreh .'d II!!. 1 om'lJ ilolX a/Jiml 20 diratorics 11",61( qUJ(K"'.f<Jr 'm' I,' s.cr,,11 

lilrougil lI'em Iilml I" iJrill1! u!,,, kl').1"""rd mid Iype" s.,flrcli Mrins· 1 SU"" ,mrciling with" 

h'yb"",-d ,e'l"ire, 0 Jol more effort an'!/ireeis"",' liJil>1 ju,1 ,,,,,,lling, (,VI''' (( s(r"II;"g 10k", 

innser, JIl /",,1 0 ph,".e ,uilh n k('.~1"1I1 anrl predidil~' Int, I thmk I l,-"utd de.finileiw ,,,s.' 1/ 

mol''''' W"r lici panl 7] 

"For me llie ,1"le le,-h>!i'I"" " Ih~ mo-;/ n(c,-"sibie "plio". A Single lop gl'ls Y"~ 10 /I,,, d"";'fd 

l""a/ion, O!her ntfliwd, req"ire a bil mOre ])x)rk. 5" fir' ,'"Iy '''~ 011,,', m~t!Wd" whm I (<Ill 

,f" n i>l'lI'fil "jdolns '0 or (i' Ihe d" lf tech"ique i, i,,,,d"I',,,le by il""J(" [Parti,-jpant 1]. 

"It wo,,"! h~ niCf /" h"V<' ,)-7. (nl,'Snr;,,,, n, ",,,,II as !II<' s<,,,,eh. Althr.,ugli Ihe >'C,neh gi'N> Y"" 

the o.aml'jmlu,,,,,, it i, 11,,1 as cfficienl 0' /",1 lopp iny One leUer 10 sa aJJ liw !(lId~,; in 114/1 

WI~l!ory. 11', Ii,e II'il1g " ,,"lOrl'-lIl. r JJ ole",y" I,-ylo u"" Ihe lechni'l"" tbil r~q"if(" liJ" lm,1 

'florl. !Jut (( II take; I,,, I,'ns, J'l1.c<",sida ]Ising on,'lha .'1IelllOd." [Parti"ipant ,,] 

.'lS Ihese commC'flt, , usgc,.t, Iwo r~t1 teJ faelor.' Iha l impacl the scalch s lm legy [lre 

Ihe device and the interi~,·<' dc'sign. lloth ,·,11, ;'Hpaet how <'ffeeti,e uSt'r.' me in t"'tnS 

of lhe time ~nd effort r£<]ui r<'d t(\ cornpkte ~ phot(\ "'" rch t.lO\.., TIlet'e w~re "U>er 

h,·tors tl", t ,ifc'Ct,'Cl Ihe choice ()f a s lralegy such as, user expertise, cognitiv<' style-, 

(i ,c'. the habilual and preferred way 01 doins: cogniti \'l' t,,,b [1 27]\ and ,bili t i"" (i. e. 

I"dor, tb.,t conlrlbule IOW~Ids intellig<'nce "nd inflll<'nce the' p<'riorma"ee oi 

'f"X';iic task> l bO I J. As this palticip,'nt explilins, 

"/ did,d I<,<;/' IiJI' ,<;/'"reh much. j ",lS hoppy with ,(rolliJig 1<)' ami dmr'lI tiJ" lisl ,f(old,,,, 1 

S""" I ,I<",'! hOI'" nJflny fold"f' a"d jJ", Ihe mL!5l(amilior l echnjqll ~ . )t', !h~ mns! similar to 

hIT"/ J "",neil On Ihe ,le>kt"r. Ow tf"d, 10 0.'" em,lllre 41wbil an,! yOll ch"f);~ ,piJ<l1 yo" "rl' 
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ChJpter 6 

6A R~sult, 

nl ease "~'rkillg u'illl mHI ~fi"" ,1011'1 look al oilier f"alures_ ,) couple of limc, I suddenly 

rcalize Ilml II "':IUI,! hal'<' b<'m so muell /'as;er 10 ."-'arch, I g!""'S ,,'ilil a liigger col/eclion "nd 

1015 ,,,ore practice I ""'!lId s<:nrch marc, It's nat t"oll don'l kM'" !IOW 10 IN' Ih<' S<'rncll_lI'< 

Jusllh"t my brai" 1I",.ls to "'iii,l"r Illal ,I, Illere. Part af Ihal ,"""I,,,s me fil<,,,ing ",-,I "',,'" 

it's "sl'f"l. Lik' r hlOw i/' 5 """-1ul when 1 know exacIl.v what I ""'nl." [Participant 2] 

The cnntext ,>v~il .. bility limited the mci'ul ne" of some' ,,,arch tcchn l'l ues , A, Ihi, 

p~r l icipant explain" 

"/ don't rmlly label my direclaries !hnl ""Ii, SO I can'l 1II.,b' "S<' oflhe smnh Ih"l m!l(h. [ 

/1,11" 10 rely on III" dale:;, I I'm"rnb,'r III" month' thi"S' h"Pf~'n,d in quile u'I'li. I rcnlcm/;n 

"ilen an noml ='if,,'d ",ui ga slMigl1! la Ihe ",onth. [think I'd uSC IIIl' lJ<~lrch "nd faMa 

browser marc if Iliad marc mean,ngful Jal'l'I,. I think (f I k",-.<-' j had _vour rhola brow"'''' I 

{I-,,,,Id /",1 '''01' efforl i"to labeling nr~' Joldcrs WI'i!. I g"e:;:; I haven't pul tllMh ciforl ,"1(1 il 

v..:a",;c I ha''I'n'l rl'llll.v ,cm IIlc be"'1'ls." [I'articipant 3] 

Tr~deoifs wer~ .. Iso mdde when ,hll(),;ng I"'tw~~n the ,)ul07"""" ~nd Mm",ai7onm 

Il'clmique's_ On mo>t occ~,ions om' tedmique w'" choscn oyer the othe ... Sometimes 

pMlicipants would flip be tween them (see Groups 1 and 2). A, this participant 

explains, 

"Wllell I """n'l loobnl< fm delail Ihe fAutoZaomjle(hn'quc ""5 beller. It requires f"wer 

"'01>'mp",s which "",b'S il />rita ~uiled for /Jrow<;ng_ So I wOllld uS<' ,he IAuloZoomj 

,<,elm;que !a gel 10 " parlicular I"'int, ,md fAimllla/Zoom} Icelmi,!", 10 look doS<'ly ii' 
1';,I"rcs." r l'Mticipanl 4] 

The tv1il"'JaiZoom technique was used a t least two limes more than lhe AIlIoZoom 

kchni<Ju e_ TIll' [edSOn be'ing.. 

"Til,' / M"IIWllLo<mlj lechni</I'" h~s all III,' fl<>lclion"lil.~ ~f Ihe /AulaZ,,"m} technique "'itil 

II" addcd pills 4 extra ranl",i. Thc !AulaZoom} Inlmiq"e i, ni(c w/ren you wa,,1 10 scrall 

IlrrOl,!<h a lot af I,icl ',ifl'S. Haw,'VI7, Ihl' IM,'nll.,)Zoom I inhniqu" (an .,)50 I", w,,-'d for /llill 

and it', bellcr for (hetkinl< oul ricturl'S_ 115 is belll'r bemuse you (a" ,,,on:hjar global things 

IhS 
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Chapt~r 6 

6,~ Re,ult, 

IJY 2O<J"';"S 0/11 oli th" WdY '" Y"" "''' look Jar .,,,10,1 b!.! ,;al ",'o",i"l: 0,1t ,J; much mui 

"",',.,,,'iess ,~r whol Y"" do ,'fIJU CO" niak, ;1 m01~,/'lst aT n,'t, " [P~rticip""t il l 

Something-lmown knowledge category 

T abj~ 6.4 delineates the se~rch sequence, in th€ S"m8hing-kn<'",n catcgory jnt" ""'Cll 

main search stmlegics, The ,no,t popular smrch strategy in th js c~tcgOTy (SC<' Group 

1 ) Ufle'S the Fim.'Li"" bww",r to nRrrow down the scnrch ~nd minimiLC the amount of 

",rollinf';, Unce ~ suitnble tempor.,1 F"siti"n is found, pMticiFants scroll throu};'h th~ 

j(1lders lmlil they rccognjzc thc e\'CIlt folder, jh~ flutrL",,,,, and Mil!/Uiil7,~"" 

leclmiques are then uscd to locate targct jmngcs, The ",ore prccisely ., temForal 

lo""ti"" can be specified, the less scrolling is required, As this p.'rtjcjp~nt expl.,in:;, 

"Tiw li1lll'lillf w"s uscf"! ,"" n!IV,sol;"",,1 1",,1 b",'o,,"" j .'0,,'1 tn"", /'Xoc·tly whm thillgs 

happen, bul I know Ihe ,WilTS anJ I KlIOW if it""., INdy or lale ;11 Ille ye,lr. I us, .. d il 1IIore "s 11 

jir;II"lS'< Ihing, so I pick li,e Y"Of, Ih.'n the lim",~rymr ,md Ihen ,,/i>le""'!I ".ro,','ing through 

l.'k' fr)Jcrs, fly 8earclliJJX liIis U'l1.v yo" dOli'! 1m", ",,,nv.M""r,; 10 scmli Ihwugh. II's n gooJ 

scilr.;.lml,,' I",') ,,,her, yoa II,,,,,,, 'I orsoNi::e.i ?JO"'- picl ",es (JS wei! d" ,W" 1C'U,jIJ haN' I,V J 10" 

[f'"liicip"nt 1J 

We "'T,,_'Cted tl", TUlJdim jiJler In b~ more prominent in this cu tcgf1ly. H"wcH'r, 

thcre wcre n numb\'T of Te"'<."iS wh y this was nol the case. 

"j Ji.'n't a,c t.IU' ITillldi",' fill,,,). ""i' "lIl" golliIr"e year., u'<lrliJ <1' pictu,es, The,W o,e w 

widely sqnmlel/ '1lrmdy li,all dOfJ'l nc..'J 10 uS<' ii, 1/1 iw.' III,,,,, pi< lar,": ,I wvu),1 Iv 1",,",/,,1 

bem",., ,wa ,e'<l"IJ gct 10 ill»i,,1 wlwrr il UXJJlId be d'(ficuilio .>elecl" mo"ti, or n'ffJ "!h'O' 

50 ifu' IT imel!>le jilt('ri <vrltld 11<' u.,<'filI for fi/!.-riIJS 'cU' ;,r"h'v",,1 lim.' p"riod, 10 n;ok.' t!~, 

"1Of<' rile1\1II1 011"3 w.;e;s·ibl,' For 111.- riglll '101[' , .;i! 11r .. ymr.' ""., ""'nli,, "f<' (I,-u'Ssjbl.' >0 il 

is ~,d('k1.'1lr ill.>! dir,ylly 11",,"S li''''Ii. " [i'articip,ml I] 

"/ did,,'1 J.-"[ IiI" ne"d 10 "". th" lTimdine filter! iwnw., ilIl1i11f IJholrgr"r'l< I1refro", Ii,,, 
"'1Il'(' ,~'a ill '"Y life, ~r I J",d W ur 15 Y""" llwlh vf pholuSmphs I migllj lbl' it I" filler "'It 

"(Iferml "ms, like my hiXIl ,,,,;h,,,,) I'l'iI "1' my UI1fvn.<ily er,," [I' arlicipanl 9] 
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Chaplet (, 

6.4 R~'L.Ilt, 

"I do>iI know "'y photogmph, l'a~ well. If r filler ",mit OUI, l!Jere is a c!UI1IC' Ihnl il might 

be _<;o",eth ing 1'", ~cllU!fly ro..1KlII;{ r.." 50 r preFer 10 "" ni>ff 10 lwk through all m~ 

pIWlogmph," rr"rtici p.-l llt 7J 

y ... .a.,.".>M.! 
s...Al'·~Ml·>5 01/' 

J 

F.~A7 oS.Jtl 

::· .. W ·:*·>Iot,l·*..atU 
j:."U4("s ~A;/. 

S->F,A~7 , 
S-~F-~A7 

, 
" 

" 
S-~~-17 , 
S->F->J\l->Ml 

" 1.5 

' , 
" " 
" 1.5 
H 

" 
" , 
30 

1 .5 

6,1 

3.0 

" 
Tabl" 6.4 : Se,'on "earch ,1I.tegie" in the Some l hing-K"""'" knowledge c.legory. 

Thc [lcxl mosl popul.r , tr:'t"!,} ,,'J, to ,,:.-" " th rv Ui'\h tlw ll " of folders fM larget 

c\"cnl foldcrs (see Cwup 2)_ ParticipJnls wer~ ><'ll'wlin;~, wn.;hl~ tv J~ , cribe wha l 

thcy we're lvoking, but ;,,'r~ "bl,· to r~mgll i/~ tlw t"'ge l e\"ent falder when lhey _"'w 

it_ i\dJ iti o t1:l1 wllle'tw.,1 ,'!Ie', wch ,1S tlw image predew and dale were "-'K.J to 

collfi rm Ih.,1 tlwy h., J fmmd tlw corred iolder. As lhis parl icipan l cxpbins_ 

"GfneroJJy ",heir r", ",(! ,-ch;lry,for photograph, I do ~ ""m_ I find that th,. eo,.le,. t thing 10 do 

I" loeik Ihrough Ihe fOlders "'lIil I rewgl1i=e ,viml I'm lookinS for_ Jus/' Ihe dIllf, 10 gic", me a 
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",'''",' ~r wl'ich w".~ 1 ,hUIM /Je ,,"rolling an,1 ols<) for eonfirrnalioll as , ewndo,y slep 10 1M 

1=ling n Jdder. 1 don't lend 10 Illiilk o,'lhirlg, In lerm.' o,'nnl<' fl lab,; me lIIore lime la 

thi"k 0,' wl){'" ,umelhins lWPI'e,wrl I"'"" j" .iu;j ;co" Iilrollgil the folders" [l'articipanl Sj 

rhc se~rch ,tratl' !;Y ;n Cruup 3 is mo,,· ~'plorat"ry in n~tur~, Thi;; i;; becau,,-' Ihc 

po r l;cip~"t' '\'l'''' Tl(}t "hie' 10 n"rroW th~ '~Hch down to a singlc evenl_ The ,e~rch 

str~t'·!;y imdVl' d invl' sti!,>"lin" ~adl JXlS,ibl~ larg~1 evcnl [oldcr. If ~l! Ihc c"ndid" tl' 

[older, wcre knmvn, pMticipa"ls ,,,,,,ld wurk through Ih.,,,, lrom Ihe tl""t likely 10 

tlw l~a;;t likely, Otherw;,,', p~,ticipont' would work IhrOLlgh Ih~m in tlw ord~, in 

whkh tllt'y WH~ JL'membered, 

The, search "'qlL~nc~;; in Uli, f'.wup ore ch~mctl'ri<l'd by in 'f"'etions of tnu r~ than 

on,' ",·""t 10Id"L Th. , d i fIH~nc~s in Ihb group a,e due to how much is known " bU ilt 

an """"t"t II,.. ,t~rt of Ih~ to,k and al", Ihe knowledge that i, Mcumul.lt"d durin!'> 

the t,,;;k For ""ample', in *"rch S~qtlH1Ct" 'l'->MZ->i'->MZ->S->ML.' ond 'F->M7-

>S·>AL. ' porticip~"b w~,~ abl~ 10 l ~arn and d i;;Clwcr ,ulficient inlormiltion to 

cnilbll· th"m tu "'m~mb~r Ih., nan", of till.' cvcnl Ihey were l(}(}king lor, "nowin!; 

thl'D' to ""d rch lor H. 

In Group ~, Ihc Keyword ,.,arch Wi', , ,,,,,d 10 ~ gg r~gal~ ,imila, ~vents, "'''king it 

~."iH to cumpaJL' Ihcm '\lld ,coreh thruu!;h the'lll_ ,'Is 11",,,,· pMtid p~nh ~xplain , 

"f ;OI'I,,/imes u""J Jilt' ,cun'h It' cI ",ler /oida.' Iilal l""", ,'i lIIila, 10;;'1'1, . For "xomple when 1 

"'r"':/' Ju, 't!,rlhd".",·', f C,!II aggregale all Ii" birthday pid,,,,'s 10S,'lna an.! Iile" go Ihr"uxh 

them ., jPartieip.'nt~.1 

"The senrcl! i; u;~IiA i"" riu "'pin); It'g('tllfr nWII.' Iilal j lerld 10 do quil" r"l'eli/i1!rly. Like 1 

olwarl> go "" D,>[t'mlJo" /lali,lo.vs, Imt "",neti""" j Wli. "n,un' of wilich trip it ",a;. With Ilk' 

"','rch I wos obi" 10 ,e~rch _,r,,, ., Om'n/ocr" ond "ii [kceml\>r /'oiMoy, l'ie!lIres ",ere Sroup"d 

It'Se/her in Ihe search re5 111is. This lII~,1e if ro.'Y 10 So IIno"Sh Ih,'m <lnd ,rrc"l~ Ih" mre liml 1 

"'''' o,lhr II ""mid i", "ice 10 exl,,,,/ Ihi' ideo "nd !w,'e 0 ><'an'h "n,1 !-c'pradlUy_ Thai wa~v f 

con 1"<1 differ"111 s,,"rei; ",;,<lls inlt''' iXl1;J;d ,m.i th m .'It' throllgh Ihem 10 fi1ld ",hal I ",,"I," 

jP"'ticip,"1I7] 
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ChapleT 6 

1i,4 Result, 

Tn Group 5, tugel e, 'enls and ph[)lographs were found by visually "-',,,ching 

through images , This ",,""h str"kgy "'.5 only us.>d by one p,rticipant. The 

pilrticipant felt thilt Ie,,, effort W~> "'quirl"! to scroll through tlw images ilMn 

nadgating in and out of folders, As this participant explains, 

"I like bt>'''K able 10 uisllaJly searrll thrallsll il1mS'"' DIe iAuloZoomlecimiq"e{ "lIows ,wu 

10 nlpi.tly suoli Ihro"Sh imuges wilh"ull"I<'inS la 1~1'y too much allentian, El't1l wh('n ,WI' 

are ",era/Jilli< 10 fasl tu s€c iud'"i.tuill phologrrlphs ,wu om slill mnke aul f1"nl> from the 

,hal""" al1d colors . I like the fact tlUlI it "'Is y..lU scroll fr"m "II(' folder 10 III(' Jl('xl will"",1 

nmlil1g 10 select a ~~lldcr." [Participant 121 

Til Group 6, repeMed searches w~re conduct~d to try and guess the e\'enl f[)idcr 

name, A, this participant ~xpl.'in", 

"Wheu I know mOligl1 aIJil": tile ,,-,,ul, J'li try ,ear.-hing for alilhe possible Iram,,; I rUlI 

think of It's worlil il try, 1'"" go: n lot offoMe" Old il/aia.,; a 11.,hile 10 s.-wlllhra!lgil rhem, ' 

[Participant 61 

The ""arch ,trMl'gy i, Gwup 7 t"ke" adv,mt~gl' of the way people org~lliLl' their 

proto col!ection, The K0-,word s.:arch is uSl'd to locate' a prl'-org~niLed category, This 

e"""ntially restrict, the search space' to thl' cutegory, Participan ts can thm search 

lhmugh the cut~gmY for target e,'ent., and photograph", As this participanl 

explains, 

"I pOll a Jol of 'B'orl ,,,to organizius my pict!lr~ in IX1rious cot'gori,';, F"r exnml,le, I lIalle a 

'l-V"*end Away' ollesory, 't\'e.!ding' calegory, '/Jirllld"ys' .calegory I wiJJ uorNlall~ Irylo 

oM lIew ",'",I, 10 au existing .-oteg"ry. ~r ,I dOt,;n'l jit I ju,1 cre<ile a lI!'Wone, So WillaJiy 

(II senrcil for" mtegory a"d Ihen look tlIrmIgh Ihe folders, I do"'1 I'('m('milfr imlir>idllal 

,r"Jda l1ame, 100 wdl, but II" calegory >lam", are qllile well insmin,d 'u my head," 

[Participant lUI 
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C"nknown knowll'dgl' category 

Charler 6 

6.-> Results 

I'"ble 6.5 ,kline"t,,, the ,eart h '~q lleJl<'e, in the LiI1k/u",'" catq,ory in l" i"ur main 

>'.\lreh st rMq,ie,. W,- fe> und that the maje>dlv 01 parlicip,mts wmdd mnduct an 

,',h,luMi,",- >'.',Ireh (see Group 1). Tyrically a date \\", ,elected t",1, 1Hs was a qu ick 

'1 .... ,y oi ",l~eting the me>:,t ,,~-e [l t ,-,",-nt mld,-r. rmticip,'[lt, would n.wiga l<' lhmugh 

Ih~ Ii,1 "f folders, cll<-c\;i[l g ,w-h in turn. At th ,- folder le'n'l, II", imag'- plevi~w was 

",,'d to m"ke decisions on wh~lh~r or nol to ;m'estig"te- furth,-r. Th" AI</(l7",,,,, a[ld 

,\lfa"uaIZ""m lechn iq uteS were used 10 carry out llwr~ thorough i nSpc'ct ion,. 

l[l Gr() lIp 2, parlieir""ls bega" by rapidly ",arming tllwugh lhe- ~ntirc- photo 

collc-<;lie)l1 te> gd a fed I()r whal is in th eir colleclion. 11 the largel evc'n l f"lder w~s 

nol found sn the initi,,1 ph","" rartieiranls w""ld then rt'visi! eVt'nl ["Ide," in oukr 

of th~ mo,! lih 'ly t() tl", Ie'asl likely. 

In Group 3, I~mporal nd,il,Mi(ln 'IV.'S u,<~l as" m"ci" nism fM jumping quickly It) 

,"arious ilxation, in th~ rhoto colledion At ,w-h of tl",,<- locdt i()[l s, palticipanl< 

w mdd inspecl "ny pmmi'ing fo lde-rs 

G,oup Search Sequeoce 

u.,.,l .. 
Ow >M7 

J 
c .. VZ·,.AZ 

C·,.F.~ . ..uz 
c·....z·.r·.Ml 
~.F .• ~.F~ 

f->".! l 

2 F-,.\'Z- ~F·>M.:: 

~-,.Ml- >F->W· ~S·~Ml 

D·>F- ~D ·~F ·~M7 -~F-~C-, \~Z 

0·~M7·>0 · ~F->AL ->lJ->AL >lJ->Al->Ml 

S-A.-'L ->3-> LJ->~·>Ml 

----------
Percenla~le Group PercenlJge 

,: I 
roe .. 01. 

50 
50 

16 7 

S.$ 21.9 

" " 1 1.2 
5.6 

" 1 1.2 
5.6 S -~ D·~F->M7 ->/\7 ->0- ~AL 

~~- ---~--~------I 
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Chapter 6 

6.5 Discussion 

In Group 4, participants began by trying keyword-based searches. They felt that it 

was worth a try as it would save them from having to conduct an exhaustive search. 

However, the search terms were too broad and vague to return any relevant event 

folders. In both search sequences, participants had to resort to using one of the other 

search methods. 

6.5 Discussion 

Considering the results in the light of the hypotheses noted in Section 6.3 

• The task type is not a dominant factor in determining the search technique 

that is used. For each task type, we found that the ManualZoom, AutoZoo11l, 

Timeline browser, Hierarchical folder-based browser and the Keyword search were 

used significantly more than the Timeline filter. The Hierarchical folder-based 

browser was used significantly more the Keyword search and the Timeline 

browser. The ManualZoom technique was also used significantly more than 

the Keyword search and the Timeline browser. The search technique usage was 

fairly similar for each task type. There were no significant differences in the 

usage of any of the search techniques across tasks. This shows that the task 

type was not a dominant factor in determining what search techniques were 

used. One possible explanation is that people think of their photographs in 

terms of events, so regardless of the task type, a core activity is always going 

to be locating events. 

• Multiple search methods are used to complete tasks. The user's memory of 

an event has an impact on the search strategy. The user's goals depend on 

who much information is known about an event. We found evidence 

confirming that if you provide users with multiple searching methods, they 

will indeed use them. This is highlighted by the fact that on average 5.6 (s.d. 

2.3) search strategies were used by each participant. In fact, participants 

were quite creative in combining search methods to achieve their goals. Ten 

out of the twelve participants used one or more unique search sequences. 
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Chapter 6 

6.5 Discussion 

We found that the usage of search techniques varied across the knowledge 

categories. As expected, the Keyword search featured most prominently when 

events were well-known and became less prominent when events were less 

well-known. The Timeline browser featured more prominently as less was 

known about an event. However, there were two unexpected results. Firstly, 

we expected the Hierarchical folder-based browser to be used when little 

information is known about an event. This was not the case as the 

Hierarchical folder-based browser was prominent in all three knowledge 

categories. One explanation is that user familiarity and expertise with this 

technique might have played a role here as some users might have elected to 

stay with their habitual and preferred way of searching, as this participant 

suggests, "I was happy with scrolling up and down the list of folders. I guess I 

don't have many folders and it's the most familiar technique. It's the most similar to 

how I search on the desktop. One tends to be a creature of habit and you choose what 

you are at ease working with and often don't look at other features." Clearly, 

another factor at play here is the photo collection size. With a small 

collection it might be easier to scan through the list the folders than perform 

a keyword search as this participant suggests, "I didn't use the search at all. I 

only have about 20 directories. It's far quicker for me to scroll through them than to 

bring up a keyboard and type a search string." Of course, this also depends on 

the interface and the device and also how tightly coupled they are, as same 

participant explains "I guess searching with a keyboard requires a lot more effort 

and precision than just scrolling, even if scrolling takes longer. If I had a phone with 

a keypad and predictive text, I think I would definitely use it more." The second 

unexpected result was the lack of use of the Timeline filter. Participants felt 

that this technique would have been most useful for filtering out irrelevant 

time periods (or different eras). However, they did not use the technique as 

they felt the time span of their photo collections was not large enough to 

warrant the use of this technique. 

A major focus of the experiment was to analyze the search strategies that 

were used within each of the knowledge categories (Precisely-known, 

Something-known and Unknown). The goals in each category were quite 
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Chapter 6 

6.5 Discussion 

varied. In the Precisely-known category we expected most of the search 

strategies to revolve around the Keyword search as we thought this would 

provide the quickest way to directly access an event. However, this was not 

always the case as some participants felt that it required less effort to scroll 

through the list of folders or to use the Timeline browser than bringing up the 

keyboard and typing a search string. In this category the participants used 

the information at hand to directly access a target event using the least 

mentally, physically and temporally demanding search technique. In the 

Something-known category, the participants would first reduce search space. 

The first strategy was to use the Timeline browser to narrow the search down 

to particular time period. Participants would typically begin by picking the 

year, then the time of year and would then narrow the search down to a 

particular month. The second strategy was to cluster similar events by 

searching for a common keyword. The third search strategy was to search 

for a pre-existing category. This essentially restricts the search space to the 

category. The fourth strategy was to think of a small set of potential targets 

and then to work through them until the target folder was found. In the 

Unknown category, the participants would quickly refresh their memory by 

quickly skimming through relevant portions of the photo collection before 

beginning a more focused search. The specific strategies that were used 

varied from skimming through the folders to jumping to various temporal 

locations. Although, the goals in the each of the three knowledge categories 

were quite clear, the search methods that were chosen to execute these goals 

were quite varied between users due to cognitive styles and abilities, user 

expertise and context availability. 

• The ManualZoom technique was used more than the AutoZoom 

technique. The ManualZoom technique was used significantly more than the 

AutoZoom technique. We expected the techniques to be used together, where 

the AutoZoom technique would be used to get to a particular point and the 

MantialZoom technique would be used to look closely at pictures. Most of the 

time, users chose one technique over the other. In fact, the techniques were 

only used together 9 times in the 144 search sequences that were analyzed. 
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Chapter 6 

6.5 Discussion 

The main reason that was given for choosing the ManualZoom technique over 

the AutoZoom technique was that it "had all the functionality of the AutoZoom 

technique with the added plus of extra control." 

The value of integrating multiple photo searching techniques becomes more 

apparent when looking at the number of search techniques that are used together in 

each category. In the Precisely-known group, 82% of the search sequences used two 

search techniques, while only 18% used three search techniques. In the Something

known category, 6.1 % of the search sequences used one search technique, 40.8% used 

two search techniques, 50.1 % used three search techniques and 3% used four search 

teclmiques. In the Unknown category, 44.4'1'0 of the search sequences used two search 

techniques, 33.3% used three search techniques, 16.7'1.) used four search techniques 

and 5.6% used five search techniques. More search techniques were used as less was 

known about a target event. The fact that most participants in the Precisely-known 

category used two search techniques suggests that integrating multiple techniques 

as we did might not be the best solution for supporting this category. A better 

approach would be to allow users to customize the search tool by selecting the most 

appropriate search technique combinations for a particular task. This would allow 

more efficient use of the screen real-estate. Comparatively more, search techniques 

were used together in the Something-known and Unknown categories. Taking into 

consideration the searching strategies that were used in Something-known category, 

the value of integrating multiple search techniques is that the multiple inputs allow 

users to specify as much as they know, enabling them to narrow the search by 

placing constraints on multiple dimensions. For the Unknown category, multiple 

search techniques were used as users moved from one end of the knowledge 

spectrum to the other. The participants would quickly skim through the collection 

to rediscover the photo collection, find a starting point for the search and then begin 

a more focused search. Here, the value of integrating multiple search techniques is 

that it allows users to migrate from one end of the knowledge spectrum to the other, 

supporting them as their needs change. 

Another interesting observation was the fact that the Keyword search was used to 

group together semantically similar events. The first method involved searching for 
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a common keyword such as "trip". The second method involved searching for a 

pre-organized event category. This result is particularly interesting as it can open up 

new ways for locating events (or photographs) based on the type of information (i.e. 

who, when, where, what and why) and the nature of the information within these 

categories. The key is to this is to encourage users to be more consistent in their 

annotation practices when using this more light weight model for annotation (i.e. 

organizing photographs into events and labeling them). A large part of this involves 

making the benefits of doing so more apparent to the user, as this participant 

explains, "If I knew I had your photo browser I would put more effort into labeling my 

folders well. I guess I haven't put much effort into it because I haven't really seen the 

benefits." 

The next section discusses the implication of these finding on design. It focuses on 

some of the main factors that impact photo searching strategies, that is, the domain 

knowledge, context availability, user expertise and cognitive styles. 

6.5.1 Impact of domain knowledge 

One way of thinking of the three knowledge categories (Le. Precisely-known, 

Something-known and Unknown) is in terms of the knowledge gap. That is, the 

distance between the user's current knowledge of an event and the target 

knowledge needed to locate it. When an event is Precisely-known the gap between 

the current and target knowledge is minimal. When an event is Unknown the gap 

between the current and target knowledge is large. When something is known about 

an event, the gap may vary between these two extremes depending on the current 

knowledge. The challenge is how to assist users in bridging the knowledge gap. 

Precisely known 

When a user knows sufficient information to directly access a target event, a 

designer's challenge is to assist the user in making use of this information in the 

most effective way. In our study, we observed that some users were willing to 

compromise time for reduced effort. The goal should be to minimize both. The best 

way to support a user in this category is by designing a set of highly specialized and 
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tuned search techniques. As a minimum, a searching toolkit should contain the 

following techniques: 

• Keyword search: When users can articulate what they are looking for a 

keyword search provides almost instant access to an event. 

• Categories that support direct target acquisition and exploit spatial memory: An 

example of this as an A-Z listing or Date listing that is directly accessible 

without any scrolling. 

• Active and passive links: Provide mechanisms that allow users to 'actively' 

select things that they wish to remember. For example using tags, shortcuts, 

or favorites. Provide mechanisms that 'passively' remember with needing 

any user input. For example, dynamic lists of frequently accessed content or 

recently accessed content. 

Unknown 

When a user does not know what event they are looking for, it is usually because 

they have forgotten the event or can not think of any suitable event. In both cases 

users need to be exposed to the right information. In our study we found that a 

common strategy was to conduct an exhaustive search. However, this type of search 

can be time consuming and tedious. Some participants were more strategic by first 

getting an overview of the photo collection and then using this information to 

conduct a more focused search. The goal for designers is to assist users in meeting 

their initial needs, such as finding a starting point or learning about the information 

space. The design challenge is to maximize the amount of knowledge discovered 

while minimizing the amount of interaction. For example, one might use; 

• Tag clouds: Flickr [35][46] allows user to navigate their photo collection 

using popular tags (see Figure 6.19). The more popular the tag the larger it is 

displayed. This idea could be extended for event folder labels. For example, 

keywords in folder labels might be 'boosted' based on a number of criteria, 

such as frequency, popularity, recency, size, or time span. 
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provide some pictures based on the content of the article and the annotations in the 

digital archive. 

Resource 

Space 

Context 

Space 

Figure 6.23: The Context-Resource model. When a great deal of user-context information 

is available the resource space should be small. 

However personal photo applications have navigation styles more like Figure 6.24. 

Sparse or no context information is available. As a consequence, the user has a large 

information space they have to work their way through. Although new devices with 

access to user-context will reduce the number of applications using this navigation 

style, larger resource space traversal will continue to be important for two reasons. 

Firstly, even when there is a broad range of context available, the user might wish to 

narrow the context space to extend the amount of choice in the resource space (see 

Figure 6.25). For example, imagine you need lunch but you are in an unfamiliar part 

of town. Your handheld could recommend a few restaurants in your immediate 

vicinity which match your tastes and show you photographs of the restaurant or 

menu. If the restaurant finding application gives two unappealing options, for 

instance, the user might relax the location constraint, to look further a field. 

Secondly, users will always want to access information that is completely unrelated 

to their context, for example to rediscover events and pictures they might have 

forgotten about. Providing access to wide range of information will appeal to many 

people, especially in instances when people have a great deal of "dead-time" to fill. 
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Resource 

Space 

Context 

Space 

Figure 6.24: The Context-Resource model. When the context space is narrow, the resource 

space is large. 

Where the resource space is large, the navigation technique must provide ways for 

the user to quickly get an overview and provide them with ways to reduce the 

search space by filtering so that they can get the details when required. 

Resource 

Space 

Context 

Space 

Figure 6.25: The Context-Resource model. As the context space is made smaller (by 

information availability or user choice), the resource space expands in size. 

Symmetrically, where the resource search space is much more narrow, a good 

navigation style would seem to be, 'detail first, aggregate and overview.' For 

example, imagine you are interested in changing your wallpaper. A good place to 
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look is in your 'scenic pictures' folder, where you always save your best pictures. 

You search for the folder and find a photograph that has some of properties you are 

looking for. You wonder if there are any more like it, so you then aggregate by 

event to see similar pictures from the same event. You still don't find anything 

suitable, so you aggregate by location to see if there are any other events from the 

same location. At a glance you can also see how events are distributed 

geographically. 

To give the user as much flexibility as possible, the navigation teclmique should 

provide top down navigation (overview first, filter, details on demand) and bottom 

up navigation (details first, aggregate, and overview). Ideally the navigation 

teclmique should provide a seamless transition between the two. This will help 

support lookup, learning and investigation, especially in more exploratory contexts. 

6.5.3 Impact of user expertise 

The goal of the conceptual model extraction before the main experiment was to 

allow users to gain some experience in using search teclmiques and to show them 

how the teclmiques were meant to be used. Despite this training, we found that 

previous experience influenced user preferences for a particular search strategy. For 

example, most users were experts in using windows explorer to locate photographs, 

so some would still opt for the more familiar Hierarchical folder-based browser, even 

when the Keyword search was clearly a better choice. The challenge here is to make 

the cost of interaction (such as the physical, mental and temporal demand) more 

apparent. This way, users can choose the most cost effective teclmique. 

As users became proficient with the various search teclmiques, they began looking 

for ways to optimize these techniques. In particular, participants wanted additional 

functionality to allow them to skim through the folders more quickly and also to 

expand and contract the hierarchical structures more easily. It is essential for users 

to be able to optimize the interface, especially when conducting repetitive actions. 

For example, by allowing users to create shortcuts or automating action sequences. 
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Chapter 6 

6.6 Summary 

In the study, we found that searching strategies were highly variable between 

individuals. A total of 30 unique search sequences were used by our participants. 

For each search strategy, there were often a number of different search sequences. 

One of the reasons is that people have varying cognitive styles (the habitual and 

preferred way of doing cognitive tasks) and abilities (intellectual aptitude at 

performing particular cognitive tasks). Studies on information seeking on the web 

[127][96] suggest that users with different cognitive styles develop different seeking 

strategies. According to Marchionini [75], although the basic cognitive processes 

(e.g. thinking, remembering and problem solving) and activities (e.g. recognizing, 

identifying, formulating, gathering, differentiating and verifying) are similar 

between individuals, the search tactics differ significantly because some people are 

highly tolerant of ambiguity and uncertainty, whereas others demand specificity 

and completeness. Photo applications must be designed to accommodate the 

diversity of cognitive styles. Supporting multiple methods within a single 

framework addresses this need as it allows users to navigate in a variety of different 

ways, choosing the methods that are most appropriate for them. 

6.6 Summary 

Section 6.1 motivates the importance of supporting multiple search strategies. 

Section 6.2 describes the design and development of a single search interface that 

integrates multiple search techniques. Section 6.3 outlines the experimental setup. 

Section 6.4 presents the results. Section 6.5 analyses the results and provides two 

frameworks that can used to inform the design of photo search interfaces. This 

section reflects of the major findings in this chapter. 

The study was used to clarify the some of the observations that were made in 

Chapter 4. We found that the search technique usage was similar across task types. 

One explanation that was given was that people think of their photographs in terms 

of events, so regardless of the task type, a core activity is always going to be locating 

events. We also found that multiple search methods were used. On average 5.6 (s.d. 

2.3) search strategies were used by each participant. In fact, users were quite 
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creative in combining search methods to achieve their goals. Ten out of the twelve 

participants used one or more unique search sequences. As observed in Chapter 4, 

we found that search strategies did differ based on how well events are known. This 

was based on the fact that user goals were quite varied across the three knowledge 

categories. There were other contributing factors that influenced search strategies: 

cognitive styles and abilities, user expertise, and context availability. 

We found that value of integrating multiple search techniques is that it provides the 

kind of versatility that is needed to accommodate these factors. The key however, is 

finding the right blend of search techniques that is needed for a photo search task, 

bearing in mind that user goals will change as they bridge the knowledge gap. A 

single configuration (or bundle) of search techniques is unlikely to suit all users. 

One solution is to support customization so that users can optimize a search tool for 

search tasks, device constraints, as well as other cognitive and situational factors. 

The key to supporting customization is to ensure that each technique is built around 

locating events. This makes it easier add or remove a search technique. 
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Conclusions 

Section 7.1 reviews the main aims of this thesis and the methodology that was 

employed. Section 7.2 discusses the main contributions of this work. Section 7.3 

offers a critical reflection of this thesis. Finally, Section 7.4 presents a number of 

suggestions for further work. 

7.1 Revisiting the research goals and methodology 

This research is aimed at improving HCI knowledge in the design of the next 

generation of photo searching tools for small-display devices. Today, these devices 

have all the ingredients for a truly mobile photo collection (large storage, multiple 

networking capabilities and high resolutions screens). However, they lack the tools 

for searching through large collections of photographs [61]. This is particularly 

important as users have expressed a desire to store images on mobile devices in the 

long term [61]. 

No substantial research has looked at addressing users needs. Few researchers have 

considered the importance of supporting both searching and browsing to cater for 

these needs. None that we could find have assessed the potential impact of adding 

desktop-based annotation capabilities. Consequently, the aim of this thesis was to 

provide an empirical foundation for the design of photo search tools on small screen 

devices. 

The objectives were defined as follows: 

1. To devise a set of empirically grounded guidelines for designing photo search 

interfaces on small display devices. 
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2. To develop a photo search tool that addresses the limitations of Cllrrent systems on 

small display devices. In contrast to previous work, the design of search tool 

takes into account the task types (events, singles and properties), the methods 

of information access (searching and browsing) and current annotation 

practices where photographs are organized by events and a description is 

provided for each event. 

To achieve these objectives an iterative user-centered design methodology was 

employed. The end practical result was a single photo search interface that 

incorporates the best traits of a variety of tools to support search. The thesis 

reflected on each cycle in the iterative design process. In Chapter 3, an initial photo 

searching tool was developed based on the user needs analysis that was conducted 

in Chapter 2. The design was deliberately incremental so that the search tool could 

be benchmarked against a baseline thumbnail-grid browser. The emphasis was on 

improving current visual photo search tools by taking into account users needs 

when visually searching through photo collections. A comparative study was 

conducted to compare the techniques in terms of efficiency, effectiveness and 

satisfaction. The new systems were substantially better than the baseline system on 

all three measures and were found to be particularly good for inspecting 

photographs. The next iteration in the cycle (see Chapter 4) was aimed at identifying 

the problems with the search tool in terms of supporting the three common search 

tasks so that they could be addressed to provide a better search experience. We 

found that there was a need to provide more rapid access to events to support the 

photo search tasks more adequately. We found that multiple search strategies were 

used to locate events. The strategies were often influenced by the user's memory of 

a target event. In a follow up study in Chapter 5, we found that people 

predominantly organize photographs by events. We found that users would 

annotate each event using multiple types of information. For the final iteration in 

the design process (see Chapter 6), a search tool was developed based on the 

recommendations in Chapter 4 and the follow up study in Chapter 5. The search 

tool integrated multiple search methods (Keyword search, Timeline browser, Timeline 

filter, Hierarchical folder-based browser, AutoZoom technique and the ManualZoom 

technique) within a single user interface. The blend of search methods was chosen to 
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allow users to search for events when they were well-known and also when they 

could not be recalled precisely. A study was conducted to see how well the search 

tool was able to support users in performing the three search tasks. The main 

outcome of the study was a framework for designing future photo search interfaces. 

7.2 Contributions 

The first contribution to field of Human-Computer Interaction improves existing 

knowledge on photo searching behavior by providing a number of empirically 

grounded findings about searching behavior. The second area of contribution is a 

single photo search interface for small display devices that is based on iterative 

studies of various user interface designs that has tried to incorporate the best traits 

of a variety of search tools to support the common searching tasks. 

7.2.1 Improving knowledge of photo searching behavior 

The research in Chapter 4 focused on identifying the problems with the initial photo 

search tool so that they could be addressed to provide a better search experience in 

terms of supporting users in performing the three common searching tasks. No 

previous research that we could find has focused on understanding how to support 

users in locating events, singles and properties. Based on an observational study, we 

found that when searching a photo collection the participants would primarily think 

of their photographs in terms of events. This seemed to occur irrespective of the task 

type. For example, when locating a single they would first try to associate it with an 

event, then locate the event and finally locate the target photograph. When locating 

properties, they would think of events that were likely to contain target photographs 

and then navigate from one event to the next. Often participants would 

automatically think of the date as secondary process to identifying a target event. 

When the date was precisely known, they would navigate directly to the date. 

Otherwise, they would narrow the search down to a year or month by thinking of 

when it happened relative to neighboring events or landmark events. The task of 

locating an event was made easier by the fact that people organize photographs by 

events. Participants noted that the metadata that is associated with an event encodes 

the kind of information that they are likely to remember when searching for an 

event. We observed that this metadata was used extensively when locating target 
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events. Some participants noted that they preferred to use the folder labels to 

distinguish events rather than scanning through the photographs. We also observed 

that some participants would organize events according to special themed 

categories. When searching for an event in a category, the participants would first 

identify the event, then think of an appropriate category and finally navigate to the 

category. This particular search strategy was problematic with our initial search 

interface as the chronological ordering broke up the categories. When the spatial 

location was known and participants could not pinpoint an event temporally, we 

found that participants preferred to browse spatially rather than temporally as they 

felt it was more cognitively demanding to constantly resolve and reevaluate where 

you are temporally in relation to a target event. Based on these observations, it was 

evident that multiple search strategies were used to locate events. 

There were a number of factors that influenced the search strategy. We found that 

for smaller collections users would often do an exhaustive scan to locate a target 

event as this required little effort and was not too time consuming. Participants with 

larger and older collections would often try to narrow the search down to a 

particular time period to avoid having to perform an exhaustive search. The user's 

memory of an event was one of the more observable factors across participants that 

impacted search strategies. For example, when an event was known precisely, users 

were able to locate it directly by looking for particular event information. In 

contrast, when an event was unknown, users performed a more exhaustive search 

where they would often examine each potential target event. 

In Chapter 5, a follow-up study was conducted to investigate whether people 

predominately organize photographs by events or by special themed categories. As 

part of this study we also assessed the composition of the annotations associated 

with these pichue groupings. Although, the results that were presented in this 

chapter may not be generalizeable to the population at large due to the small and 

selective sample, they are indicative of practice among college students who use the 

windows explorer to manage their photographs and are useful for design within 

this population group. The results from this study also provide corroboratory 

evidence to support some of the observations in Chapter 4. Based on observations, 
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semi-formal interviews and a thorough inspection of each participants photo 

collection we found that participants would sort their photographs by events when 

importing them into the photo collection. Photographs from other people that co

experienced the event were merged with the user's own photographs from the 

event. We found evidence showing that some people organize photographs into 

special themed categories. However, even these participants would organize by 

events and would then place each event into an appropriate category. We found no 

evidence showing that pictures are sorted directly into categories. Although, we 

found some non-event related categories, such as "scenic pictures", these were 

usually created as part of a search task where the pictures were obtained from 

events folders. There were significantly more event groups than special themed 

categories. The fact that all the participants organized photographs by events seems 

to support an earlier observation in Chapter 4, where it was noted that people tend 

to think of their photographs in terms of events. In addition to this, we also found 

that on average 4.3 (s.d. 0.9) different types of information (who, when, where, why 

and what) were encoded in a photo collection. We found that the who, where, when, 

and what categories were used significantly more than the why category. The where 

category was used significantly more than the who category. There were no other 

significant differences between the different types of information. The fact that 

different types of information were used was more evidence for the need to support 

multiple search methods to allow users to make use of any information that is 

available to them. 

The findings in Chapter 6 validate the some of the observations that were made in 

the study in Chapter 4. One hypothesis was that as the need to locate events is 

central to the three searching tasks, we expected to see the same search methods 

being used to complete each of the three common searching tasks. We found no 

significant difference in the usage of any of the six search methods across the task 

types. Furthermore, the search method usage was similar for each task (using the 

Kruskal-Wallis test at p=0.05). We also found that multiple search methods were 

used. On average 5.6 (s.d. 2.3) search strategies were used by each participant. In 

fact, users were quite creative in combining search methods to achieve their goals. 

Ten out of the twelve participants used one or more unique search sequences. In 
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Chapter 4, we found that one the factors that affected search strategies was memory 

(how much information was known about at event). In Chapter 6, we found that 

user goals were quite varied across knowledge categories (Precisely-known, 

Something-known and Unknown). In the Precisely-known category, we expected most 

of the search strategies to revolve around the Keyword search as we thought this 

would provide the quickest access to an event. However, this was not always the 

case as some participants felt that it required less effort to scroll through the list of 

folders or use the Timeline browser than bringing up the keyboard and typing a 

search string. In this category, participants would use the information at hand to 

directly access a target event using the least mentally, physically and temporally 

demanding search method. In the Something-known category, the participants would 

first reduce search space. The first strategy was to use the Timeline browser to narrow 

the search down to particular time period. Participants would typically begin by 

picking the year, then the time of year and would then narrow the search down to a 

particular month. The second strategy was to cluster similar events by searching for 

a common keyword. The third search strategy was to search for a pre-existing 

category. This essentially restricts the search space to the category. The fourth 

strategy was to think of a small set of potential targets and then to work through 

them until the target folder was found. In the Unknown category, the participants 

would quickly refresh their memory by quickly skimming through relevant 

portions of the photo collection before beginning a more focused search. The 

specific strategies that were used varied from skimming through the folders to 

jumping to various temporal locations. 

Based on the search strategies that were recorded in each of the three knowledge 

categories, we proposed some guidelines for designing photo search tools. When 

events are well-known, the search strategy is to minimize the time and effort 

required to retrieve them. The goal is to minimize both. One way of doing so is by 

designing a set of highly specialized and fined tuned search techniques that allow 

people to use the information at hand to directly access an event. As events are less 

well-known, the search strategy is to reduce the search space and then look for 

target events within the reduced set. Integrating multiple search methods allows 

users to input as much information as they can to narrow the search space. When 
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events are unknown the search strategies are more explorative to support learning 

and discovery. For this category, the goal of the search strategy is to maximize the 

knowledge gained, while minimizing the amount of interaction. On way of doing so 

is by allowing users to categorize events based on semantic properties. For example, 

with our search tool users were able to search for a common keyword to group 

semantically similar events. We also found some contributing factors that influence 

search strategies: context availability, user expertise, cognitive styles (the habitual 

and preferred way of doing cognitive tasks) and cognitive abilities (intellectual 

aptitude at performing particular cognitive tasks). In Chapter 6, we discuss the 

potential impact these factors have on design. 

7.2.2 Photo search interface 

The main contribution was the design of a single photo search interface that 

integrates multiple search methods. The design goal was to provide rapid access to 

events. The blend of different search methods was chosen to support users when the 

information about an event was well-known (e.g. using a Keyword search), less well 

known (e.g. using the Timeline filter to narrow the search space) or unknown (e.g. 

using the Hierarchical folder-based browser to refresh the users memory). Users were 

able to use multiple search methods when performing a task. Any constraint that 

was applied on one search technique was immediately reflected on the other 

techniques (e.g. When the time line filter was applied, subsequent keyword searches 

were restricted to the specified time frame). This allowed users to input as much 

information as they could to narrow the search space. 

Other contributions were the visual photo search techniques that were also 

integrated into the photo search interface. In contrast with previous work in this 

area, the new techniques support user's needs more adequately by: allowing the 

presentation mode to be dynamically configurable; providing a control modality 

that dynamically adjusts the presentation rate; supporting personalization; and 

making optimal use of the human visual system (by maintaining the optimal rate at 

which users can process visual information). Unlike previous studies, the two 

techniques were compared against a traditional thumbnail-grid browser for their 

ability to perform three common searching tasks, locating events, singles and 
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properties. Results from the 72 participant study, confirm that the new techniques 

offer a substantial improvements over current approaches. The new techniques 

support faster navigation to target photographs and more accurate identification of 

photographs. The subjective workload is also lower for the new techniques. The 

AutoZoom technique was preferred for navigating through photographs as it 

reduces the motion blur when scrolling rapidly, provides context and has very 

simple controls. The lack of flexibility in controlling the scroll speed and zoom level 

was frustrating for some participants when inspecting photographs. The 

ManualZoom technique was preferred for inspecting photographs. The ability to 

zoom was used to gain context, as opposed to being used as a tool for controlling 

the visual flow of information. In fact, when moving rapidly to other locations 

participants did not mind the motion blur. Participants found the interactive and 

dynamic nature of both techniques fun and engaging. They also commented on the 

suitability of the techniques for serendipitous browsing. Both techniques provide 

high granularity controls. This makes them best suited for short to medium 

navigation distances. Using them to browse through large image collections for long 

periods of time can result in dizziness and eye fatigue. It can also be very time 

consuming. These techniques need to be coupled with other techniques that enable 

users jump to various locations in photo collection quickly and easily. 

We also proposed algorithms for supporting the AutoZo011l and ManualZoom 

techniques in limited environments. Previous research on SDAZ has only provided 

partial explanations of how to implement the technique, choosing to focus more on 

the interaction mechanism and its effect on users. Chapters 3 and 4 provide a clear 

implementation guide for developers and practitioners. The algorithms tackle three 

major limitations with mobile devices: limited screen size, different types of input 

mechanisms, and limited device capabilities. Algorithmic extensions were made to 

SDAZ to make it more suitable for small displays. A mapping function was used to 

support the different types of input mechanisms. A number of optimizations were 

presented on how to implement the techniques in processor and memory efficient 

manner, ensuring that they scale elegantly and are independent of the photo 

collection size. This is important because future devices will be able to store 

significantly larger photo collections. 
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7.3 Critical review of thesis 

This section reviews the overall success of the user-centered design methodology 

and discusses the strengths and weakness of each of the user studies. 

7.3.1. User-centered design methodology 

Overall, this methodology was successful in generating guidelines, conceptual 

frameworks and models to guide the design of future systems. Through engaging in 

the process of design, novel artifacts were also created (such as the AutoZoom and 

ManualZoo11l techniques). The incremental nature of a user-centered design 

approach was beneficial because it allowed comparisons with current photo search 

tools. It also meant that the new techniques were able to be built within the resource 

constraints available. 

However, a common criticism of an incremental approach is that the designs can 

sometimes amount to a little more than local optimizations [16]. In this research, this 

is certainly not that case as the incremental design approach was successful in 

generating a number of contributions. Through an iterative design process we were 

able to arrive at a radical design (see searching tool in Chapter 6 compared to the 

one in Chapter 3). 

7.3.2 User studies 

In Chapter 3 a usability study was conducted to compare the AutoZoom and 

ManualZoom interfaces against a more traditional interface. One limitation with the 

experiment was the fact that the study was simulated on computer by setting the 

viewport size to the same resolution as a HP Pocket PC (320x240) and using a 

mouse as a surrogate for a stylus. At the time of the study devices such as the HP 

Pocket PC did not have sufficient processing power and memory to nm such 

applications. Although the study was simulated, the key factor for investigation was 

the screen size rather than the interaction device (hence the effort of modifying 

SDAZ for small displays). In fact a number of other studies in this area have 

conducted similar experiments [29][118]. In retrospect, replicating the experiment 

on a handheld device would have added very little to the overall thesis goal as the 
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core goal of the experiment was merely to provide a foundation from which to ask 

more interesting questions about photo search. 

A second concern was the fact personal photo collections were not used for each 

participant. A single set of 300 of photographs was used to provide a consistent set 

of stimuli across all tasks, subjects and conditions. This was done to ensure we 

could easily isolate the effects that were due to the other independent variables and 

also reduce the number of independent variables. Extensive training was also 

conducted to familiarize users with the set of photographs and to minimize learning 

effects when conducting the experiments. 

The user studies in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 were conducted using personal photo 

collections on target devices, making them more ecologically valid. However, one 

limitation was the number participants that took part in the study as this limits the 

generalizability of the results. Another concern was the fact all the participants were 

drawn from a university environment. The concern here was that different types of 

users (e.g. teenagers or the elderly) taken from different environments (different 

socio-cultural factors at play) can have different searching behaviors and needs. The 

first important point to make is that this subject is contentious within the field of 

HCI and has been debated on numerous occasions [71][83][87][121][124]. While 

having a larger and more varied sample in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 would have 

increased the external validity of the results by making them more generalizable to 

the broader population, using 12 participants is an accepted compromise. Similar 

studies to the ones presented in Chapters 4 and 6 by Rodden and Wood [105] and 

Kirk et al. [62] have also used 12 participants. These papers are widely cited and 

have been accepted at CHI (the leading academic forum in the HCI community). In 

general, this criticism can be applied to a large body of work in this area. Regardless 

of this fact, Lindgaard and Chattratichart [71] contend that the question of "how 

many users" is the wrong way to think about it. For example, in our study we are 

looking for a mismatch between our model of how people search for photographs 

and the users' mental model on the key and critical tasks. Framed this way, the key 

criterion that determines the number of problems that are found is not the number 

of users they are, but rather how many tasks the participants try. Lindgaard and 
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Chattratichart [71] found that there was no reliable correlation between the number 

of participants tested and the number of usability problems uncovered. However, 

they found a significant correlation between the number of tasks that are evaluated 

and the number of problems that are uncovered. They conclude that with all other 

things equal, the better predictor for the number of usability problems that are 

uncovered is the number of tasks that users conduct in the study and not the 

number of participants that take part in the study. In Chapter 4 great care was taken 

to create a broad and balanced range of tasks: searching for small and large events 

at short and long navigational distances; searching for photographs with small and 

large features at short and long navigational distance; and searching for groups of 

photographs with different themes (or properties). Each participant conducted a 

total of 27 tasks. In Chapter 6, the questions for the three common search tasks were 

based on four themes, precise, vague, verificative and exploratory. Each participant 

was required to conduct a total of 12 tasks. 

Although, the results presented in Chapter 5 may not be generalizeable to the 

population at large due to the small and selective sample, they are indicative of 

practice among college students who use the Windows Explorer to manage their 

photographs and are therefore useful for design within this population group. In 

fact, some statistics on the recent social networking phenomenon, Facebook, show 

why it is important to consider this population group. According to a study by 

Emergence Media, 50% of all US users are college students, 21 % are high school 

students and 29% are undeclared [33]. Furthermore, most Facebook users are 

between the ages of 18-24 [33]. We focus on Windows users as Windows usage 

accounts for 87.2<Yo of total operating system usage, while Mac only accounts for 

3.9% (and Linux 3.3%) [134]. The main of objective of this study was to provide 

corroboratory evidence for some of the observations in Chapter 4 to assist us in 

formulating a set of more empirically grounded requirements to feed into the next 

iteration in the design process that is presented in Chapter 6. The results obtained in 

this study were adequate for this more tightly focused scope. 
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7.4 Future Work 

To further validate the results in Chapter 3, one extension would be to replicate the 

experiment on target devices. A more ecologically valid experiment would involve 

using personal photographs and a variety of tasks (precise, vague, verificative, and 

explorative). A within-subject design would have to be used to allow each 

participant to be exposed to all the variables. However, great care would have to be 

taken to minimize the workload for participants. For example, to replicate the 

experiment in Chapter 3 using a within-subject design, each participant would have 

to perform 81 tasks. 

In Chapter 4, the AutoZoom teclmique was preferred for navigating through 

photographs as it reduces the motion blur when scrolling rapidly, provides context 

and has very simple controls. The lack of flexibility in controlling the scroll speed 

and zoom level was frustrating for some participants when inspecting photographs. 

The ManualZoom technique was preferred for inspecting photographs. However, a 

few participants found it difficult to use the two controls. Even though, the 

ManualZoom technique was used more than AutoZoom technique in Chapter 6, both 

techniques have there respective strengths and weakness. Future work should 

investigate other visual photo search techniques that combine the strengths of both 

these techniques. In terms of supporting these techniques in limited environments, 

further research is also needed to find the optimal way to load thumbnails. 

In Chapter 5, all the users in our dataset accumulated photographs from other 

people such as friends, family or colleagues. In our dataset, we found that on 

average 32% (s.d. 22.96) of all folders in a photo collection contain photographs from 

other people. This result is particularly interesting as it relates to the device 

synchronization problem that was observed in Chapter 4, where photographs from 

other people are placed in the wrong chronological order when cameras are not 

synchronized by date and time. Although the actual figure (i.e. 32%) might be 

higher than expected (due to the sample comprising mainly of lmiversity students), 

the significance of this result is that it highlights the synchronization problem and 

the need for adequate solutions to address to problem, particularly for groups of 
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people that share a large proportion of the photographs that they capture. Further 

research is needed to find ways of synchronizing the timestamps on sets of images 

from an event that are captured using different devices. One way of addressing this 

issue would be to compare different sets of images from an event based on visual 

properties, taking into consideration the relative time difference between 

photographs. The sets of images can then be merged together based on best fit. The 

timestamps can then be readjusted based on a set of images that are correctly dated. 

However, this problem is more challenging when the temporal data does not exist 

(e.g. when the photographs are scanned). 

In Chapter 6, we found that some participants grouped semantically similar events 

by searching for common keywords that were used to describe events. If users are 

more consistent in their labeling conventions it can open up new ways for locating 

photographs based on the type of information (i.e. who, when, where, what and 

why) and the nature of the information within these categories. Annotation and 

searching tools need to be more tightly coupled so that the benefits of am10tation are 

more apparent to the user. The challenge here is to find a way of demonstrating the 

value of being more consistent in labeling conventions. One way is by showing 

compelling new ways of searching when photographs are imported into a photo 

collection. The solution must take into account the fact that users are willing to 

group photographs by events and provide a description, but are not willing to 

annotate each individual photograph. 

To build on the research presented in this thesis, further research should focus on 

developing solutions that address the three knowledge categories: Precisely-known, 

Something-known and Unknown. Chapter 6 highlights the requirements for each of 

these categories and also provides examples of each. A single configuration (or 

bundle) of search techniques is unlikely to suit all users. For example, in our study 

we found that when participants were locating events, some would think of their 

events in terms of time, while other would think of them in terms of their pre

created categories. Temporally-oriented users prefer events to be ordered 

chronologically, while categorically-oriented participants prefer an alphabetical 

listing. Choosing one over the other will obviously impact negatively on some 
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participants. One solution is to allow users to choose the techniques that should be 

integrated together to cater for their individual needs. The key to supporting 

customization is to ensure that each technique is built around locating events. This 

makes it easier add or remove a search technique. Further research is needed to look 

at how tools can be integrated and customized around possible "spaces of 

interaction" (For example in Chapter 6, multiple search methods were integrated 

around events). Another challenge is how to manage the transition as user's bridge 

the knowledge gap. For example, the techniques that allow users to explore and 

learn will differ from techniques that allow users to reduce the search space, which 

in turn will differ from the techniques that allow user to access the target directly. 

Our solution presents multiple techniques in a single user interface so that they are 

all accessible. This can impact the usability of the search techniques as they are all 

required to share the limited screen real estate. To make more efficient use of the 

limited screen space, a better solution would be to only show the techniques that are 

currently being used. The challenge then becomes how to manage the transition 

from one technique to the next. 

In Section 7.3.2, it was noted that socio-culhtral factors can possibly influence 

searching behavior and result in different user needs. Studying the social aspect of 

photo searching begins with the recognition that users are 'driven not simply by a 

set of internal goals and cognitive processes, but by the social setting in which 

people find themselves, by the action of others, individually and collectively, and by 

the social nature of the work being conducted and the goals sought' [85]. Further 

research is needed to explain how socio-cultural factors can influence the strategies, 

tactics and behavioral patterns followed by users. In a social setting, photo 

searching might be done collaboratively, especially when searching through 

archives that record a group's history. Further research is needed on how to 

facilitate this process, as well as other over-arching activities such as co-present 

photo sharing. 
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Experiment 1 

This appendix contains the materials for the experiment described in Chapter 3. 

A.I Experiment Description 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this experiment. The basic aim of this 

experiment is to test a new photo browser for handheld devices. You will use the 

photo browser to search through a set of 300 photographs from a recent trip to New 

Zealand. You will go through a training session to prepare you for the experiment. 

This is to make sure that you are familiar with the photo collection, the photo 

browser and the tasks that will be used in the experiment. A description of the 

photo browser and the tasks is provided. The experiment director will demonstrate 

the photo browser and the tasks to you. The experiment director is there to help 

you, so please feel free to ask any questions. For the main experiment, you are 

required to complete 27 tasks. The goal is to complete each task as quickly as 

possible. However, you can control the pace of the experiment by selecting when 

you are ready to move on to the next task. This allows you to have a break between 

tasks. Here is a breakdown of everything you need to do: 

1. Fill out a consent form 

2. Fill out Part A of the questionnaire. 

3. Training 1: Familiarize yourself with the photo collection. 

4. Training 2: Read a description of the photo browser and practice using it. 

5. Training 3: Read a description of tasks and practice performing them. 

6. Take a short break. 

7. Begin the main experiment. 

S. After the main experiment, fill out Part B of the questionnaire. 
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Appendix A 

A.2 Consent form 

I, ............................................................... , agree to participate in testing a photo 

browser for handheld devices for the purposes of research and publication. 

In giving my consent I acknowledge that: 

1. The procedures required for the experiment have been explained to me. 

2. I have been given an opportunity to ask questions about the experiment and 

the questions have been answered to my satisfaction. 

3. I consent to the collection of data on my usage of the system and any other 

data relating to my behavior, experiences, perceptions, and opinions. 

4. I understand that I am free to withdraw from the shtdy at any time, without 

incurring any penalty or affecting my treatment or my relationships with the 

researcher now or in the future. 

5. I understand that no information about me will be used in any way which 

reveals my identity. 

Signed: .................................................. . Date: ................................................... . 
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A.3 Questionnaire - Part A 

Please tick or circle where appropriate. 

Name 

Age 

Gender 

Degree 

Majors 

Profession 

First Language 

1 How many hours a week do you spend playing computer games? 

I never o 1-2 2-3 5-10 20+ 

2 Do you play games on your cell phone? y 

3 Have you used a stylus-based interface before? y 

4 Do you own a camera phone? y 

I often 

N 

N 

N 

5 Have you ever navigated a document by simultaneously Y N 

scrolling and zooming? 

6 Which category most accurately describes your computer skills? 

Novice user Intermediate user Expert user 

Can use office programs Can use advanced Computer programmer 

such as Word. Can also applications such as 

email and browse the graphics or web design 

web programs 

7 Which category most accurately describes your photography skills? 

Never taken a photo Casual photographer Expert photographer 
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Appendix A 

A.4 Questionnaire - Part B 

Consider the tasks that you have just completed. Please answer the following 

questions in relation to the tasks that you have just completed. 

Place a circle around the numeric value that best reflects your response. 

1. How much mental and perceptual activity was required (e.g. thinking, deciding, 
calculating, remembering, looking, searching, etc.)? 

little 1 2 3 4 

2. To what extent were the tasks mentally demanding? 

very 
1 2 3 4 

easy 

3. To what extent were the tasks simple or complex? 

simple 1 2 3 4 

4. To what extent were the tasks exacting or forgiving? 

exacting 1 2 3 4 

5 

5 

5 

5 

a lot 

very 

difficult 

complex 

forgiving 

5. How much physical activity was required (e.g., selecting, dragging, scrolling, 
etc. )? 

little 1 2 3 4 

6. To what extent were the tasks physically demanding? 

very 
1 2 3 4 

easy 

5 

5 

a lot 

very 

difficult 
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7. How successful do you think you were in properly completing the tasks? 

not at 
1 2 3 4 5 very 

all 

8. How satisfied are you with your performance in completing the tasks? 

not at 
1 2 3 4 5 very 

all 

9. How hard did you have to work (mentally and physically) to accomplish your 
level of performance? 

not at 
1 2 3 4 5 very 

all 

10. Overall, to what extent did you become frustrated whilst carrying out the tasks? 

not at 
1 2 3 4 5 very 

all 

Please could you comment on your experience, for example: what did you like; 

what didn't liked or do you perhaps have some suggestions? 
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A.5 Thumbnail browser 

The Thumbnail browser displays photographs in a flat scrollable list. The 

photographs are ordered chronologically. The most recent photograph is shown at 

the top of the list and the oldest photograph is shown at the bottom of the list. A 

vertical scrollbar allows you to scroll up and down the list of photographs. You can 

enlarge a thumbnail by clicking on it. The photograph is smoothly animated in to fill 

the screen. To return to the thumbnail view, simply click on the enlarged 

photograph. Don't worry if this description doesn't make sense. The experiment 

director will demonstrate all this to you now. Feel free to ask any questions. 

A.6 AutoZoom browser 

The AutoZoom browser displays photographs in vertical list with the most recent 

photograph at the top and the oldest photograph at the bottom. To scroll through 

the photographs, click in the center of the screen and then drag away from the 

center of the screen. The drag distance is used to control the scroll speed. The 

browser automatically zooms out as you scroll. The faster the scroll speed the 

further it zooms out. The scroll direction can be controlled by dragging above or 

below the center of the screen. If the mouse button is released during a dragging 

action, the images are smoothly animated in until they are shown at their full size. 

You can also use the scrollbar if you wish. Don't worry if this description doesn't 

make sense. The experiment director will demonstrate all this to you now. Feel free 

to ask any questions. 

A.7 ManualZoom browser 

The ManualZool11 browser displays photographs in vertical list with the recent 

photograph at the top and the oldest photograph at the bottom. To scroll through 

the photographs, click in the center of the screen and then drag vertically away from 

the center of the screen. The drag distance is used to control the scroll speed. The 

scroll direction can be controlled by dragging above or below the center of the 

screen. The zoom level can be controlled in a similar way by dragging horizontally 

away from the center of the screen. The larger the horizontal drag distance the more 

the view is zoomed out. The scroll speed and the zoom level can be controlled 
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simultaneously by dragging diagonally. If the mouse button is release during a 

dragging action, the images are smoothly animated in until they are shown at their 

full size. You can also use the scrollbar if you wish. Don't worry if this description 

doesn't make sense. The experiment director will demonstrate all this to you now. 

Feel free to ask any questions. 

A.S Tasks 

There are three types of tasks: 

1. Locate a photograph. The experiment software will show you the 

photograph to look for and will also describe it (e.g. find a picture of sky 

tower). The task can be completed by displaying the photograph on the 

screen and then clicking the 'finish task' button. The goal is to complete the 

task as quickly as possible. 

2. Locate an event. The experiment software will provide a description of the 

event (e.g. find a picture of the balloon festival). The task can be completed 

by displaying the event on the screen and then clicking the 'finish task' 

button. The goal is to complete the task as quickly as possible. 

3. Locate a group of photographs that share a common property. The 

experiment software will provide a description of a property (e.g. how many 

pictures have a boat in them). The task can be completed by entering the 

number the pictures and then clicking the 'finish task' button. The goal is to 

be as quick and as accurate as possible. 
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Appendix B 

Experiment 2 

This appendix contains the materials for the experiment described in Chapter 4. 

B.l Consent form 

I, ...... .................. ........ ............................... , agree to participate in testing a photo 

browser for handheld devices for the purposes of research and publication. I also 

authorize the usage of my personal photo collection for the purpose of this research 

project. In giving my consent I acknowledge that: 

1. The procedures required for the experiment have been explained to me and 

any questions I have about the experiment have been answered to my 

satisfaction. 

2. I consent to the collection of data on my usage of the system and any other 

data relating to my behavior, experiences, perceptions, and opinions. I 

understand that the data will be captured using video and audio recording. 

3. I understand that no information about me will be used in any way which 

reveals my identity. 

4. I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time, without 

incurring any penalty or affecting my treatment or my relationships with the 

researcher now or in the future. 

Signed: .................................................. . Date: ................................................... . 
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B.2 Questionnaire 

B.2 Questionnaire 

Please tick or circle where appropriate. 

Reference 

Name 

Age 

Gender 

Degree 

Majors 

Profession 

First Language 

1 Have you used a stylus-based interface before? 

2 Do you own a camera phone? 

y N 

y N 

3 Have you ever navigated a document by simultaneously Y N 

scrolling and zooming? For example by using the Dynamic 

Zoom feature in Acrobat Reader. 

4 Which category most accurately describes your computer skills? 

Novice user Intermediate user Expert user 

Can use office programs Can use advanced Computer programmer 

such as Word. Can also applications such as 

email and browse the graphics or web design 

web programs 

5 Which category most accurately describes your photography skills? 

Never taken a photo Casual photographer Expert photographer 
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B.3 Conceptual model extraction checklist 

B.3 Conceptual model extraction checklist 

Basic interaction 

Tap and hold anywhere on screen 

Drag from initial stylus position 

Changing the scrolling direction 

Understands how to scroll 

Understand how to zoom 

Understands end of collection interaction 

Can use tap and hold feature to control zoom level 

Control widget 

Yellow dot 

Green arrow 

White arrow 

Green bar 

Crosshair 

Contextual information 

Folder label 

Dates 

Color bands 

Collection position pointer 
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Appendix B 

B.4 Post experiment interview 

The post experiment interview was very informal. The interview was loosely based 

on the questions below. Other exploratory questions were used to probe areas of 

interest more deeply (for example, to follow up any observations that were made 

during the experiment). 

1. Can you describe the strategy that you used in this experiment to locate 

events, individual photographs and groups of photographs with a common 

theme? 

2. How appropriate was the browsing technique in helping you with the tasks? 

Was there anything you liked or disliked in particular? 

3. Were the folder labels, date information, color bands, photo collection 

position indicator useful in helping you with the task? Was there anything 

you liked or disliked in particular? 

4. Did you notice that lower quality images were swapped in for high quality 

images when scrolling rapidly? Did this affect your ability to search in any 

way? 

5. Were the images useful when they were displayed really small? 

6. Do you have any suggestions or ideas on how to improve the techniques 

further? 
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Experiment 3 

This appendix contains the materials for the experiment described in Chapter 5. 

C.l Consent form 

I, ............................................................... , agree to participate in a study on photo 

annotation practices. I also authorize the usage of my personal photo collection for 

the purpose of this research project. In giving my consent I acknowledge that: 

1. The procedures required for the experiment have been explained to me and 

any questions I have about the experiment have been answered to my 

satisfaction. 

2. I consent to the collection of data relating to my behavior, experiences, 

perceptions, and opinions. I understand that the data will be captured using 

video and audio recording. 

3. I understand that no information about me will be used in any way which 

reveals my identity. 

4. I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time, without 

incurring any penalty or affecting my treatment or my relationships with the 

researcher now or in the future. 

Signed: .................................................. . Date: ................................................... . 
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C.2 Questionnaire 

C.2 Questionnaire 

Please tick or circle where appropriate. 

Reference 

Name 

Age 

Gender 

Degree 

Majors 

Profession 

First Language 

1 Which category most accurately describes your computer skills? 

Novice user Intermediate user Expert user 

Can use office programs Can use advanced Computer programmer 

such as Word. Can also applications such as 

email and browse the graphics or web design 

web programs 

2 Which category most accurately describes your photography skills? 

Never taken a photo Casual photographer Expert photographer 

3 Can you please list all the cameras you have owned or have borrowed to take 

some pictures that are now in your photo collection. 
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Appendix C 

C.3 Interview 

1. Can you show me what you do when you import new photographs from 

your camera into your photo collection? 

2. Do you use any particular strategy to organize photographs into groups of 

events? 

3. Are your groups of photographs arranged any particular way, for example 

according to dates? 

4. Do you organize your folders in to a hierarchy? Can we go through some 

examples showing how and why you arranged photographs in a hierarchy? 

5. How do you go about labeling each group of photographs? Do you have a 

naming scheme? How do you decide what information should be attached 

to a group of photographs? Do you ever use dates when labeling your 

photographs? 

6. Do you ever annotate individual photographs? 

7. Do you use any photo management software to import photographs into 

your collection or to view them? If not, why not? 

8. How do you organize photographs from other people? 

9. Do you create any special categories or collections of pictures or events? 

How are these categories created? Do you ever add more pictures to them? 

Do you name or struchlre categories any differently? 

10. Do you own more than one camera? If so, are there instances where you use 

one and not the other? Do you treat the images that are taken with different 

devices any differently? 
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Appendix D 

Experiment 4 

This appendix contains the materials for the experiment described in Chapter 4. 

D.l Consent form 

I, ............................................................... , agree to participate in testing a photo 

browser for handheld devices for the purposes of research and publication. I also 

authorize the usage of my personal photo collection for the purpose of this research 

project. In giving my consent I acknowledge that: 

1. The procedures required for the experiment have been explained to me and 

any questions I have about the experiment have been answered to my 

satisfaction. 

2. I consent to the collection of data on my usage of the system and any other 

data relating to my behavior, experiences, perceptions, and opinions. I 

understand that the data will be captured using video and audio recording. 

3. I understand that no information about me will be used in any way which 

reveals my identity. 

4. I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time, without 

incurring any penalty or affecting my treatment or my relationships with the 

researcher now or in the future. 

Signed: .................................................. . Date: ................................................... . 
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0.2 Questionnaire 

D.2 Questionnaire 

Please tick or circle where appropriate. 

Reference 

Name 

Age 

Gender 

Degree 

Majors 

Profession 

First Language 

1 Have you used a stylus based interface before? 

2 Do you own a camera phone? 

y N 

y N 

3 Have you ever navigated a document by simultaneously Y N 

scrolling and zooming? For example by using the Dynamic 

Zoom feature in Acrobat Reader. 

4 Which category most accurately describes your computer skills? 

Novice user Intermediate user Expert user 

Can use office programs Can use advanced Computer programmer 

such as Word. Can also applications such as 

email and browse the graphics or web design 

web programs 

5 Which category most accurately describes your photography skills? 

Never taken a photo Casual photographer Expert photographer 
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D.3 Conceptual model extraction 

1. The screen is divided in to 5 vertical zones, each with its own functionality. 

What do you think each zone does? 

2. How can you constrain the interface to show photographs from this year? 

And the previous year? 

3. Which months have photographs attached to them? 

4. What do you think happens when you select the year or month tab? 

5. How can you tell which folders are associated with a given month? 

6. The folders are arranged in a vertical list. Have they been arranged in any 

particular order? 

7. Select a folder that has subfolders. Can you see how they subfolders are 

arranged? 

8. Select any folder. Which months are associated with the folder? 

9. How can you access the oldest folder? 

10. How would you expand and contract a folder? 

11. When you select a folder, where is the most recent picture in the folder 

displayed? 

12. How can you tell which pictures are associated with a folder? 

13. What do you think the two icons along the bottom represent? 
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D.3 Conceptual model extraction 

14. Tap on the keyboard icon. What do you think the other icons represent? 

15. Search for any of your folders? 

16. Minimize the search. How can you navigate through the search results? 

17. What are the folders ranked according to? 

18. What do you expect to happen when the search is closed? 

19. Search for another folder. Only this time search for the second or third 

keyword in the folder name? What do you notice? 

20. Select a 3 month period and perform a search. What do you notice? 

21. How can you select an image? Select the image below. What do you notice? 

22. Where can you find information on this photo? What does this information 

tell you? 

23. What do the grey bands show you? 

24. Select the AutoZoom technique. Tap and hold the stylus on the screen. Now 

drag away slowly. What do you notice? 

25. What happens when you release the stylus from the screen? 

26. What information does the control widget show? 

27. Now release the stylus from the screen and then tap and hold? Repeat this 

again. What do you notice? 

28. Now scroll through the entire collection. 
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D.3 Conceptual model extraction 

29. What do notice is happening? How can you tell which folder you are in? 

30. Now select the ManualZoom technique. 

31. Tap and hold your stylus on the screen. Now drag vertically. What do you 

notice? 

32. Now drag horizontally. What do you notice? 

33. Drag diagonally. What do you notice? 

34. Scroll through the entire collection. 

35. Return to the overview mode. 
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0.4 Post-experiment interview 

D.4 Post-experiment interview 

The post experiment interview was very informal. The interview was loosely based 

on the questions below. Other exploratory questions were used to probe areas of 

interest more deeply (for example, to follow up any observations that were made 

during the experiment). 

1. Was the time line useful as a navigational tool? 

2. Was the time line useful as a contextual marker? 

3. Was the time line filter useful? 

4. Would you have liked any additional information to be displayed on the 

timeline? 

5. Did you like the way the timeline was integrated with the folders? Is there 

any way the relationship between the two could have been portrayed any 

better? 

6. Did you like the fact that your hierarchical folder structure is preserved in 

the interface? Is this something that you would expect? 

7. Did you find the organization of all your folders in a single vertical list 

confusing? 

8. Did you find the lines useful in showing the structure and relationship 

between folders? 

9. Did you find the order in which your folders were arranged confusing? 

10. Would you have liked to see more folders on the screen at once? 
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D.4 Post-experiment interview 

11. Do you think it was a good design choice to show the current event and 

photograph in the center of the screen? Was it useful to see pictures from the 

next event? 

12. Was the number of pictures shown sufficient to obtain an overview of the 

event? 

13. Did you find the search facility useful? 

14. Did you like the ability to search for any keyword in the folder label? 

15. Did you like the fact that the search was dynamic? 

16. Did you prefer the AutoZoom or ManualZoom interface? Were there instances 

where you felt that one was better than the other? 

17. Did you like the fact that the timeline, folders, keyword search and visual 

search techniques were all integrated seamlessly? 

18. Which combinations were most useful and why? 

19. Are there other techniques that you would have liked to be added or 

removed? 

20. Having played with the application, do you think it would motivate you to 

do anything different in the way you organize or structure your collection? 

21. Would you buy this application? 

22. What did you like or dislike 

23. Any ideas or suggestions on how to improvement the search tool? 
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